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SOME MECHANISMS TO ENHANCE FOLIAR
ABSORPTION OF HERBICIDES1

R.K. NISHIMOTO

Department of Horticulture, University of Hawaii
3190 Maile Way,Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Rainfall hampers the effectivenessof postemergenceherbicides in the
tropical wet season.This paperconsidersthe influence of rainfall on reducing
herbicide performance and selectedpractical methods to improve absorption
of postemergenceherbicides. These methods include the useof surfactants,
oils, salt and phosphate ester additives and low volume - high concentrate
applications of herbicides.

During the wet season,the effectivenessof postemergenceherbicides
in the tropics is often hampered by rainfall, which washesoff herbicides
from leaf surfaces.This paper will consider the effect of rainfall and some
methodsto circumvent this problem.

One way to cope with rainfall is to enhance the rate of absorption
of foliar-applied herbicides,enabling sufficient herbicide to be absorbedbe-
fore rainfall. Alternatively, film-forming substancesor other additives may
be used to retard waash-off. However, there are few studies on these film-
forming substancesand those indicate limited success(Hull 1970). Thus
this paper will addressselected methods to improve foliar absroption of
postemergenceherbicides. An increased rate of absorption may render
postemergenceherbicides more effective, or reduce the amount neededfor
weed control and thereby increasethe number of situations where more ex-
pensiveherbicides can be utilized economically. The paper is not intended
to provide an exhaustive review of the subject; its intent is to highlight
certain aspectsof this topic.
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EFFECT OF RAINFALL ON REDUCING HERBICIDE PERFORMANCE

While rainfall shortly after application reducesthe effectivenessof post-
emergenceherbicides, there are considerable differences in the extent of
reduced activity dependingon the herbicide, formulation, andweedspecies.

The effect of rainfall was illustrated by Weaveret al. (1946) with the
amoonium salt of 2, 4-D (2, 4-dichlorophenoxy) aceticacide applied to soy-
bean (Glycine max (L.) Merr. 'Hodgson')and bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). In
greenhousestudies,6 hours of elapsedtime was necessarybetween applica-
tion and onset of artificial rain (25 cm in 5 minutes) in order to avoid a re-
duction of 2, 4-D activity. In field studies with soybean,artificial rainfall
(1.3 em in 13 minutes) reduced2,4-D activity evenwhen rainfall wasapplied

24 hours after herbicide application. Using the herbicide bentazon (3-iso-
propyl-1H-2,1,3-benzothiadiazin-(4) 3H-one 2,2-dioxide) Doran and Ander-
son (1975) also found that rainfall reduced the herbicideeffect more in the
field than in the greenhouse.A number of other studiesdemonstratedthe
effects of rainfall in reducing herbicidal activity (Elle 1952, Brun et al.
(1961).

Rainfall would be expectedto influence the activity of different formu-
lations differently. Behrensand Elakkad (1981) showed that the activity of
the butoxyethanol esterof 2,4-D (oil-soluble) wasreducedmuch lessby rain-
fall than the alkanolaminesalt of 2,4-D on velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti
Medic), lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), wild mustard (Brassica
kaber (DC.) L.C. Wheelervar. Pinnatifida (Stokes) L.C. Wheeler,soybean
and redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflex us L.). This responsewould be
expected since the alkanolamine salt is more soluble in water. However,
when Upchurch et al. (1969) comparedthe effect of simulatedrainfall on an
ester and an amine salt of 2,4,5-T(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) acetic acid) ap-
plied to woody speciessuch as turkey oak (Quercus lacvis Walt.) and red
maple (Acer rubrum L.), there was little difference between formulations.
Virtually no reduction in herbicidal activity occurred with either formula-
tion evenwhen simulated rainfall occurred 5 minutes minutes after applica-
tion.

A water-soluble herbicide that rainfall would have little effect on is
paraquat (1,1'-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridinium. ion) becauseof rapid absorption.
This was shown in studiesby Bovey and Davis (1967) and Bovey and Diaz-
Colon (1969). However, they showed considerable differences in species
responseto wash-off of paraquat.Whenwashedseverely(2.5 cm in 1 min-
ute) paraquat activity wasreduced substantially on guava(Psidium guajava
L.) if washing occurred as late as 2 hours after application; but only very
slightly on mango (Mangifera indica L.) even when washing occurred 1-2
minutes after application (Bovey and Diaz-Colon 1969). Perhapsthis dif-
ferencecontributes to the relative susceptibility of thesetwo speciesto para-
quat (guavais relatively tolerant).

Differences in speciesresponseto the amount of water for wash-off
may relate to the leaf surfacemorphology. Behrensand Elakkad (1981) ap-
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plied 0.1 to 1.5 em of simulated rain within 1 minute to five speciestreated
with two 2,4-D formulations. The specieswith hairy leaves,suchassoybean
and velvetleaf generally required a greater rainfall volume to reduce the
herbicidal effect.

Thus rainfall is a critical determinant for effectivenessof postemergence
herbicides;the extent of reduced herbicidal activity dependson the type of
herbicide, formulation, and weedspecies.

SURFACTANTS AND OILS

Surfactants enhanceabsorption and activity of foliage-applied herbi-
cides. Although a number of reviews have addressedthis topic (Foy and
Smith 1969, Hull 1970, Robertson and Kirkwood 1969, Hodgson, 1982)
few studieshaveconsideredusing surfactantsasa way to increaseherbicide
effectiveness when rainfall occurred shortly after herbicide application.

Behrensand Elakkad (1981) compared the effect of rainfall on the
activity of 2,4-D alkanolamine salt and 2,4-D butoxyethanol estr with and
without a surfactant (alkylarylpolyoxyethylene glycol) on five species.In
general, the surfactant resulted in a reduced detrimental effect of rainfall
on the alkanolaminesalt of 2,4-D. Becausethe butoxyethanol esterof 2,4-D
was much more resistantto the effect of rainfall, it wasdifficult to show any
differencescausedby the surfactant. Indeed,in the caseof soybean,the sur-
factant appearedto increasethe effect of rainfall by reducingthe activity of
the 2,4-D ester activity. In a study with the sodium salt of bentazon,Doran
and Andersen (1975) showedthat a surfactant did not consistently reduce
the effect of rainfall. Surfactant reduced the effect of rainfall in only one
of three experiements;in two experiments,the surfactant did not overcome
the detrimental effect of rainfall. Surfactantsmay haveopposing effects; it
may increasethe rate of absorption, but becauseit reducessurfacetension,
herbicide remaining on the leaf surface may wash-off easierwith rainfall.

Oils have shown to have a substantial effect in reducing the effect of
rainfall on herbicidal activity. Weaveret al (1946) applied 2,4-D acid in a
non-emulsifiableoil formulation and showedthat rainfall applied asearly as
15 minutes after application did not reduceits activity. Applications in other
undiluted oil formulations (Leonard 1958, Holstun and Bingham 1960,
Barrentine and Warren 1970, Burr and Warren 1971) would be expectedto
producesimilar results. '

Application of water-solubleherbicidesin emulsifiable oil may also be
a useful method to reducethe effect of rainfall. Bentazonappliedwith emul-
sifiable vegetableor petroleum oil was more effective than bentazon with
no oil in reducing the detrimental effect of rainfall on velvetleaf and com-
mon cocklebur (Xanthium pensyluanicum Wallr.) (Doran and Andersen
1975) aswell asredroot pigweed(Nalewajaet al. 1975).
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Although emulsifiable oil appearsuseful for enhancingherbicide acti-
vity, its usemay causea reduction in activity of someherbicidesasshown
by Suwunnamekand Parker (1975) with glyphosate(N-(phosphonomethyl)
glycine) on purple nutsedge (Cyperus rotundus L.). Similarly herbicidal
activity of emulsions of glyphosate solubilized in oil, was lower than the
conventional aqueousformulations (Turner and Loader 1974, Caselyet al.
1976).

Turner and Loader (1974) indicated that application of glyphosate
solubilized in oil wasmuch more effective than glyphosatein aqueoussolu-
tions with surfactant or with emulsified oil. The solubilized oil formulation
may also help reducethe detrimental effects of rainfall. However, the high
cost of solubilization may makethis developmentimpractical.

SALT AND PHOSPHATE ESTER ADDITIVES

The useof cheapsalt additivesto enhanceherbicidal activity appearsto
be an attractive method to reducethe amount of herbicide necessaryto con-
trol weeds,and consequentlythe cost of weedcontrol. Furthermore, if these
salt additives increasethe rate of absorption, they may serveasa meansto
reduce the detrimental effect of rainfall. Numerousstudieshaveestablished
that various additives,especiallyammonium saltsand phosphatesenhanced
the activity of foliage-appliedherbicides(Table 1).

Enhancementof herbicidal activity of thesefoliage-appliedherbicides
has generally occurred with water-soluble materials. Turner and Loader
(1972a) showed that S,S,-butyl phosphorotritioate (DEF) enhanced
activity of the inorganic salt or amine formulations of picloram (4-amino-
3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid), 2,4,5-T or mecoprop (2-(4-chlro-o-tolyl)oxy)
proprionic acid) but not with the ester formulations of these herbicides.
Enhancement of MCPA (((4-chloro-o-tolyl )oxy) acetic acid), activity by
ammonium salts on poplar (Populus gelrica Ait.) occurred with the salt
formulation but not the ester formulations (Turner and Loader 1972a).
However, not all water-soluble herbicides are enhancedby theseadditives.
For instance,Turner and Loader (1975) were not able to enhanceparaquat
activity on guava (Psidium guajava L.), poplar and privet (Ligustrum ovali-
folium Hassk.)by additions of phosphateor ammonium salt additives.

The mechanism of action of these additives is not clear. DEF is an
effective defoliant with rapid contact action (Brun et al. 1961) and was
observedto causea swelling and eventualbursting of epidermalcellswithin
a few minutes after application. In reviewing some of their recent work,
Turner (1972) indicated that there is evidencethat DEF facilitated the foliar
entry of water soluble growth regulator herbicides (Turner and Loader
1970, 1971). Since DEF was expensive, Turner (1972a) suggestedthat
tributyl phosphate and the mixed butyl acid phosphates(BAP) be consi-
dered for practical use since these produced similar results as DEF when
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Herbicide Enhancement material Reference
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Summary of enhancement of herbicidal activity or absorption by salt or phosphate ester additives.

ENHANCEMENT OF HERBICIDAL ACTIVITY
amitrole tributyl phosphate, mixed butyl acid phosphates

ammonium sulfate, mixed butyl acid phosphates
ammonium nitrate, ammonium thiocyanate
tributyl phosphate, urea
sodium, potassium, lithium
sulfates, phosphates, nitrates
phosphate ions
potassium phosphate
ammonium phosphate, ammonium nitrate
ammonium sulfate, potassium phosphate,
orthophosphoric acid, ammonium potassium phosphate
ammonium ethanolammonium
ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate
potassium, sodium, ammonium, calcium, phosphate
ammonium sulfate, tributyl phosphate,
mixed butyl, acid phosphates
ammonium sulfate, mixed butyl acid phosphates
ammonium sulfate, ammonium phosphate
ammonium butylphosphate, urea
ammonium sulfate
amoonium sulfate

asulam
dalapon

2,4-D

glyphosate

Turner and Loader 1975
Blair 1975
Babiker and Duncan 1975
Babiker and Dunkan 1975

....
co
00
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McWhorter 1971
Wills 1971
McWhorter and Jordan 1976

Sexsmith 1953
Orgell and Weintraub 1957
Borodina et al. 1962
Wills 1973

Turner and Loader 1975
Blair 1975

Suwunnamek and Parker 1975
Lutman and Richardson 1977
Turner and Loader 1980
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Table 1. Continued

MCPA
micoprpo

ammonium nitrate
tri-S-butyl phosphorotrithioate
ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate,
ammonium chloride, ammonium citrate
sodium, potassium, lithium
sulfates, phosphates, nitrates
monovalent ammonium, potassium
most ammonium ions
tri-s-butyl phosphorotrithioate
tributyl phosphate, mixed butyl acid phosphates
trim ethyl phosphates
ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate
ammonium sulfate
tri-S-butyl phosphorotrithioate
ammonium sulfate

Turner andLoader 1972 b
Truner and Loader 1970, 1971

Turner and Loader 1972b

MSMA McWhorter 1971
Wills 1971
Horsfall and Moore 1964
Turner and Loader 1970

NAA
picloram

Turner and Loader 1972a
Turner and Loader 1972b
Wilson and Nishimoto 1975a
Turner and Loader 1970, 1971, 1972a
Harris and Hyslop 1942
Crafts and Rieber 1945

2,4,5-T
DNOC

ENHANCEMENT OF HERBICIDE ABSORPTION

2,4-D ammonium nitrate,
sodium monohydrogen phosphate
various ammonium salts
phosphoric acid, ammonium nitrate

Szaboand Buchholtz 1961
Wilson and Nishimoto 1975a, 1975b
Brady 1970

picloram
2,4,5-T (ester)
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added to picloram and mecoprop. However, no leaf injury was observed
with these acidic phosphate estersand their mode of action may be dif-
ferent.

Although most workers showed an enhancementof activity by addi- .
tions of ammonium, phosphate or other salts, only a few attempted to
measure penetration through a leaf surface or a membrane. Penetration
of Sedum epidermis, bean and sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) leaves
by 2,4-D ethanolaminesalt with ammonium and phosphateions wasgreater
than by 2,4-D alone (Szaboand Buchholtz 1961). Ammonium nitrate and
phosphoric acid enhancedabsorption of the isooctyl ester of 2,4,5-T by
tree leaves (Brady 1970). Enhanced absorption of the potassium salt of
picloram by ammonium sulfate was shown on bean,guavaand strawberry
guava(Psidium cattleianum Sabine) (Wilson and Nishimoto 1975a). Ammo-
nium sulfate, chloride, nitrate and phosphateenhancedpicloram absorption
by detached leavesof strawberry guava (Wilson and Nishimoto 1975b).

Szabo and Buchholtz (1961) showed that there was no enhancement
of 2,4-D penetration by phosphate as sodium monohydrogen phosphate
or ammonium as ammonium nitrate into beanor sunflower leavesat pH 3;
however at pH 5, both ammonium and phosphate ions increased 2,4-D
penetration SUbstantially.Cobaltous,ferrous, manganousand zinc asnitrates
and cupric assulfate did not enhancepenetration with either speciesat pH 5.
Penetration through Sedumepidermiswith or without theseions wasalways
lessat pH 5 than at pH 3.

Low pH favors the formation of the undissociatedacid of anionic herbi-
cidessuch asthe phenoxys,glyphosate,picloram and dinoseb,and therefore
materials lowering the pH of the spray solution with theseherbicideswould
be expectedto enhancepenetration through the cuticle.

In attempting to elucidate the nature of ammonium sulfate enhance-
ment of picloram absorption, Wilson and Nishimoto (1975b) conducted
studieswith detachedleavesof strawberry guava.Using the method of Sar-
gent and Blackman(1962) the magnitudeof the ammonium sulfate enhance-
ment was not different from the enhancementdue to low pH (4). Further-
more ammonium monohydrogen phosphate (pH 4.6) and ammonium dihy-
drogenphosphate(pH 7.7) increasedpicloram absorption equally despitepH
differences. Potassiummonohydrogen phosphate (pH 7.7) did not enhance
picloram absorption whereas potassium dihydrogen phosphate (pH 4.6)
enhancedabsorption to about one-half the absorption from the ammonium
phosphates. Thus while the magnitude of the ammonium effect appox-
imatesthe pH effect, the ammonium enhancementoccursat higher pH levels
aswell. .

- Despite the enhancement in absorption of herbicides by inorganic
salts, there sometimes appearsto be no increasein the amount of trans-
located. This was shown by Brady (1970) who increasedfoliar absorption
of 2,4,5-T by four tree specieswith ammonium nitrate, but the amount
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translocatedto the roots wasnot different from the 2,4,5-Tappliedalonein
three of the four species.The addition of ammoniumsulfateenhancedpielo-
ram absorption in strawberryguavaand the amount of pieloram that trans-
locatedacropetallyreflectedthe increasedabsorption(WilsonandNishimoto
1975a). However, despite an increasedabsorption of picloram with the
addition of ammonium sulfate by guavaleaves,there was no increasein
pieloramtranslocation.

EFFECT OF DILUENT VOLUME OF HERBICIDAL ACTIVITY

Recently, in studieswith glyphosate,there has beenfairly consistent
evidencethat low volume applicationsof glyphosatewere more activethan
higher volume applications of glyphosate (Upchurch et al. 1972, Riemer
1973, Phillips 1975, Fernandezand Bayer 1977, Sandberget al. 1978,
Stahlman and Phillips 1979, Jordan 1981, Kawate 1983). These effects
have also been shown for technical grade dalapon on johnsongrass(Sor-
ghum halepense (L.) Pers.)(McWhorter1963) andphenoxy herbicidephyto-
toxicity to peas(Pisum sativum L.) (Sesmith1954, Buchholtz 1954). aswell
as 2,4-D on rice (Oryza sativa L.) and celosia(Celosia argentea) (Vegaand
Obien1963).

Divalent and trivalent cations antagonizeglyphosateactivity (Phillips
1975, Riemer 1973, Sandberget al. 1978, Selleck 1980, Stahlman and
Phillips 1979). At higher diluent volumes,a greater amount of cations in
proportion to glyphosatewaspresent,thus areduction of glyphosateactivity
was possible.Such a reduction in glyphosateactivity was shown by com-
paring a normal water sourcewith distilled or deionizedwater (Selleckand
Kline 1978, Stahlmanand Phillips 1979, Selleck1980) or by adding com-
plexing agents(Turner and Loader 1978). However,the enhancedlow vol-
ume effect occurred in the absenceof thesecations,Sandberget al. 1978,
an StahlmanandPhillips 1979and Selleck1980.

Sincesurfactantconcentration increaseswhen glyphosateis applied as
RoundupTM in lower diluent volumes,it is possiblethat the increasedsur-
factant concentration was causingthe increasedactivity at lower diluent
volumes. Riemer (1973) found that the addition of 1% surfactant to the
glyphosatesolution completely restored the activity on phragmites(Ph rag-
mites communis Trin.) lost by increasingthe volume rate from 187 to
748 L/ha. Similarly, Baird and Begeman(1972) found that diluent volume
did not influence glyphosate activity on quackgrasswhen the surfactant
concentration was held constant. However, increasedsurfactant may not
always completely restore the loss of activity due to the increaseddiluent
volume. This was shown by Sandberget al. (1978) on tall morning glory
(Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Roth.) and Jordan (1981) on bermudagrass(Cyno-
don dactylon (L.) Pers.).

In somecases,the low diluent volume effect wasextremely striking.
For example,lessactivity on bermudagrasswas obtained when Fernandez
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and Bayer (1977) applied1.8 g/L glyphosateat 373 L/ha (671 g glyphosate/
ha) than 3.6 and 5.4 g/L glyphosatesolutions applied at 94 Lrha (338 and
507 g glyphosate/ha),despite the fact that more glyphosateper.unit area
wasbeingappliedat the higherdiluent volume.

The penetration of a chemicalthrough the cuticle occursby diffusion
(Franke, 1967). Thus application of higher concentrationsof an herbicide
on the cuticle surface would enhancepenetration. Application of lower
diluent volumesmight be one easyway to accomplishthis. Whereinvesti-
gatorshaveusedrelatively largedrops (1 u1 range),moreglyphosateactitivy
was obtained increasingthe concentration of the drop than by increasing
the number of drops (Ambachand Ashford 1982, Kawate 1983). Erickson
and Duke (1981) showed that 14C-methyl glyphosate movement across
isolatedquackgrass(Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.)cuticle increasedalmost
linearly with increasedglyphosateconcentration.

In the past, many investigatorsconsideredspray volume, droplet size,
droplet concentration and droplet distribution, particularly with the phe-
noxy herbicides.Theseinvestigatorsconsidereddroplet sizesnormally ob-
servedin typical sprayers(100u to 1000u) in contrast to the studiescited
with glyphosateusing largedrops (1 to 5u1). However,there appearsto be
contradictory evidenceon this topic. For example,Smith (1954) and Fisher
and Young (1950), found larger droplets to be effective while Ennis and
Williamson(1963), VegaandObien(1963), Hurtt et al. (1969), Way(1969),
McKinlay et al. (1972), McKinlay et al. (1974) found smallerdrops-to be
more effective than larger drops. Furthermore, Behrens(1957) found drop
size to have little effect. Douglas(1968) found that an increasein droplet
diameterfrom 250u to 500u increaseddiquat activity on broadbean(Vida
faba L.) and decreaseddiquat activity beyond 500u up to 1000u. Similar
results were obtained with paraquat with its optimum drop diameter at
400u. This is in contrast with the study of McKinlay et al. (1978) with
paraquat,where a 100u drop diameter was more phytotoxic than a 350u
drop diameter. Behrens(1957) varied droplet size of 2,4,5-T without the
influence of droplet spacingby varying herbicide concentration and spray
volume. Under these conditions small and large drops of 2,4,5-T were
equally effective on mesquite (Prosopis sp.) and cotton (Gossypium sp.).
Howeverthesefactors are all interrelated sincespacingis directly correlated
to droplet sizewhenthe volumeremainsconstant.

-
Although it is difficult to completely sort out thesedifferences,high

concentrations of 2,4-D can kill or injure tissuesbeneath the absorbing
area, reduce translocation out of this area and thereby reduce activity.
Furthermore, very small drops may drift away from the target leaf and
therebycausedifferencesin response.

All studies appear to agreethat enhancedexternal concentration on
the leaf surfacewill enhanceherbicidalabsorption.With certain herbicides
such as the phenoxys that may potentially kill cells beneaththe absorbing
areaof somespecies,a low volume - high concentrateapplicationmay not
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necessarilybe the best practice. All evidence to date does not indicate that
rapid cell death doesnot occur beneaththe absorbingareafor glyphosate.

In summary, while there may be some practical use for these low-cost
mechanismsto enhanceabsorption of postemergenceherbicides, theseprac-
tices will not work universally. It is hoped that this presentssomeperspect-
ive on the status of this topic.
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CONTROL OF AQUATIC WEEDS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
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P.O. Box 17, Bogor, Indonesia

ABSTRACT

There is an increasing awarenessof the problem of aquatic weedsin
Southeast Asia due to the increasingeffort in the managementof water reo
sources.

Mechanical, chemical and biological control have been used against
aquatic weeds.So far mechanical control is still the most common practice.

Chemical control should be done carefully since the water resources
in many casesare used for several purposessuch as fishery, irrigation and
drinking water source. There is too little information on the application of
herbicides in open water, therefore it is necessaryto develop techniques to
apply herbicides in open water and to study new herbicides which can be
usedunder SoutheastAsian condition.

It is also a necessity to explore the potential of biological control in
SoutheastAsia.

Future control measuresof aquatic weedsshould be properly planned
and consistently applied. It should consider economic, sociologicalaswell as
ecologicalaspects.

INTRODUCTION

Reports of other workers show that aquatic weed problems are rapidly
increasing throughout Southeast Asia. Pancho and Soerjani (1978) record-
ed a 112 speciesof aquatic weeds in Southeast Asia. The Southeast Asian
Workshop on Aquatic Weedsheld in Malang, Indonesia in June, 1974, iden-
tified the most ten serious aquatic weedsin the region. Listed were water-
hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes(Mart.) Solms, water fern (Salvinia molesta
D.S. Mitchell), water lettuce (Pistia stratiotes L.), hydrilla (Hydrilla uerti-
ciliata (L.f.) Royle, Nelumbo nucifera Gaerta, ScirpusgrossusL.f., Panicum
repens L., Typha angustifolia L., Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. f.) C. Presl.,
Salvinia cucullata Roxb. ex Bory. Among them waterhyacinth is the most
noxious occuring in all country members.Water fern was ranked as second
after waterhyacinth although it occurs only in Indonesia, Singapore and
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Malaysia (Soerjani and Pancho, 1974). Recently giant mimosa (Mimosa
pigra L.) is reported asa seriousproblem in Northern Thailand.

Aquatic weed infestation is stimulated by the eutrophication of the
water bodies as a rr sult of nutrient accumulation from domestic waste,
urban and rural draiua~p. and industrial and agricultural run off. It is re-
cognizedthat nitrogen lid phosphorusarethe essentialelementsresponsible
for excessivegrowth of .quaticweeds.

There is an increaring awarenessof the problems of aquatic weedsin-
festation due to the increasingeffort in the managementof water resources.
In Southeast Asia, aquatic weeds interfere with drainagesystems,hydro-
electric schemes,fishing and recreation, navigationand irrigation. The prob-
lemsare diverse.The degreeof harmful effectsdependson the type of water
habitatsand the problem variesin eachcountry.

MECHANICAL CONTROL

Mechanicalcontrol includes cutting and removal of the aquatic weed
massfrom the water body. It can be done by manual removal with hand-
held tools or with machinery. Manual control is the most common method
used in SoutheastAsia, the labor-rich countries. Fully mechanizedmethod
is very expensivesinceit employssophisticatedtools.

Cutting may evenstimulate plant growth. It allowsthe remainingplants
to regeneratefaster due to a decreasein density of the population. Mecha-
nical control doesnot leaveany residualeffect, however,it should be applied
frequently and is, therefore, costly.

-

Waterhyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solmsis the most noxious
aquatic weed in SoutheastAsia. In Thailand waterhyacinth infests canals,
road side ditches, lakesand alsowater sourcesin variousparts of the coun-
try. In small water bodies, the plants are pulled from the water by grapples
or elevator. The massis processedby the local municipality ascompost or
swine feed. In Kwan Phayaonatural water resources,where the water area
is covered heavily with waterhyacinth and floating weeds,control is done
mechanically. The local government organizesa plan to cleanup the lake.
Volunteers load their boats with aquatic weedsthen the massis removed
from the water and utilized for compostand animal feed.The peopleusean
easy mechanicalway by grapplesand draggingto the shore. All expenses
are paid for by specialmunicipal funds. At Bhumipol dam, oneof the largest
dams in Thailand, aquatic weedsare draggedashoreby boats. The massis
left to dry on the shorewhen water level recedes(Chomchalowand Pongpa-
ngan,1974).

Giant mimosa (Mimosa pygra) has recently becomea noxious weed
in Northern Thailand. The plant is growing at the marginal areasof canals,
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rivers and road sides. It can thrive on dry land, swamps,rivers and lakes
up to 3 to 4 m water depth (Shibayamaet al., 1982). The major problem
created by giant mimosa in Thailand is obstructing the water flow of the
irrigation system. Giant mimosa is currently harvestedby the villagersalong
the riversand from nonagricultural areasfor useasfire wood.

Giant mimosa which grows along the Royal Irrigation Department Sys-
tems is controlled by cutting (approximately three times per year). Mainte-
nanceof traditional irrigation systemsis carriedout from oneto three times
per year dependingon the characteristicsof the individual canalsystem.Cut-
ting is done by the farmerson a voluntary basis.Thus cutting alonedoesnot
achievepermanent control due to the regrowth ability of the shoot (Suwu-
namek,1982).

In Malaysia,waterhyacinth, water fern and hydrilla are reported to be
major aquatic weeds infesting the country. No data are reported on the
coverageby theseweeds.However,most of the water areasare infested by
one or the other weeds.Comparedto someother countries,problemsarising
from infestation by this aquaticweedarerelatively lessacuteexcept in areas
where irrigation projects are being implemented. Mechanicalharvestingand
manual clearing are still carried out to control waterhyacinth in irrigation
canals and drains. The Public Works Deparment undertakes the responsi-
bility for clearing all waterways which may affect their road or bridges
while the Drainageand Irrigation Department is responsiblefor irrigation
canalsand drains. The result is not satisfactory.Weedgrowth is temporarily
interrrupted by either slashing or removal by pulling the weeds bodily.
Millions of Malaysian ringgit have been spent each year for maintenance
of the waterwaysconcenred(Cheam,1974; Abdullah, 1983).

In Indonesiaaquatic weed problems were noticed since 1932 in Rawa
Peninglake, Central Java.Mechanicalcontrol wasstarted in 1932 until 1942
and afterwards stopped. Besideswaterhyacinth, floating islandshavecreated
a seriousproblem in RawaPeninglake also.Sedges,grasses,shrubsand other
woody plant grow on them. Efforts to control thesefloating islandsconsti-
tute cutting and dischargingthem over the dam during the peak of the wet
season(February to July) (Soerjani,1975).

Large scalemechanicalcontrol involving 212 hectareswasdone in 1963
by a civic mission of the army. After six months the areainfested increased
to 400 hectares.Manual control included cutting, removal and transport of
waterhyacinth to the dumping grounds. This method was quite expensive.
Four hundred people working for sevento eight hours a day could remove.
only one hectare(Soewardiand Utomo, 1978). In RawaPeninglake, mecha-
nical removal of waterhyacinth and floating island is probably the best con-
trol method although it is very expensive.Participation of the farmers and
villagersincreasestheir income.

Mechanicalcontrol is also done in Curugreservoir,WestJavaand Bran-
tas river and the reservoirs.The water surfaceof Curug reservoir is covered
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by aquatic weeds mostly water fern, waterhyacinth and hydrilla. It seems
that mechanical control is not frequently done since reinfestation occurs
within short periodsof time (Nurhali, 1981).

Brantas river and its reservoir in East Java is maintained by Brantas
Project in East Java. Someof their reservoirssuch asSelorejo,Karangkates
and other smaller lakes have a problem of water fern and waterhyacinth.
Manual control is done periodically by BrantasProject but it is very labor-
ious (Nguyen, 1973). In one of the Brantasreservoirs,Wlingi Raya reservoir
preventivemeasure was done before the reservoir wasfilled in 1977. There
was a campaign for waterhyacinth eradication at the neighboring areas
and also direct information to the farmers and the people around the re-
servoir about the bproblem and the harmful effect of aquatic weeds.Imme-
diately after the reservoirwasfilled a bunch of waterhyacinth still entered
the reservoir.At the end of 1980 waterhyacinth control was done asa rou-
tine practice (BIOTROP, 1980).

The work which is done in Wlingi Raya reservoir indicated that a few
plants of waterhyacinth could easily infest the reservoir. The quantity of
waterhyacinth biomass trapped in rivers flowing to Wlingi Raya reservoir
is estimated to be more than 10 tons. Their entry to the reservoir is pre-
vented by the installation of deviceswhich are cleanedweekly. However,
with increasingcost of maintenance some trapping deviceswill have to be
infrequently attended to and the dangerof aquatic explosion could be ex-
pected (Tjitrosoedirdjo & Wiroatmodjo, 1983). The 0.25 g/week relative
growth rate of waterhyacinth in Wlingi Raya reservoirwas extremely high.
It meansthat to double this vegetation only 3 weeks are required. It ex-
plains why monthly control of waterhyacinth is necessary.Basedon our
recent work. BIOTROP hasrecommendedalternativesto control waterhya-
cinth in Wlingi Raya reservoir (Tjitrosoedirdjo & Wiroatmodjo, 1983).

In Singaporeaquatic weeds are within the limited reservoirsand agri-
cultural land. The extent of infestation is minimal. Although the problem
of aquatic weedsdoesoccur in inland ponds, erservoirs,streamsand water-
ways, it has not become widespread becauseof preventive measures.In
Singapore,the reservoirsare the largestbodies of water. Aquatic weedsare
intensively managed and controlled by manual or sometimesmechanical
dredging(Seow&Tay, 1974).

Mechanicalcontrol of aquatic weedsis always costly and monetary re-
turn is low. Utilization of aquatic weeds must be developed. Utilization
will decreasemanagementcost and increasethe income of the villagersand
farmers. Waterhyacinth is successfullyapplied as animal feed in Thailand,
Malaysia and Indonesia. Hydrilla is also harvestedby the villagers in Rawa
Peninglake for animal feed. The stalk of waterhyacinth is utilized for handi-
craft in the Philippines. Utilization campaignin Indonesiawas done by the
Ministry of Public Works and BIOTROP at the placenear RawaPeninglake
in 1979 and at Rawa Burengin East Java in 1980. Booklets containing in-
structions on the useof water hyacinth weredistributed and variouswaysof
utilizing aquatic weed were demonstrated, i.e. for fertilizer, biogas,handi-

'---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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craft, paper pulp production, mushroomculture, etc. (Soerjani,1979; BIO-
TRap staff, 1980).

The rapid expansionof rubber and oil palm industriesin Malaysiaover
the last two decadeshad givenriseto seriousenvironmentalpollution. They
produce about 187,000 tons of biological oxygen demand (BOD) per year.
Waterhyacinthcan be usedto markedly reducethe pollutant levelof rubber
factory effluent and palm oil mill effluent (John, 1983; Abdullah, 1983b).
by using a 10 day retention, 43% total solids, 79%suspendedsolids, 92%
COD, 98% BOD, 50% ammoniacalnitrogen & 56%total nitrogen were re-
moved from the undiluted raw effluent from block rubber factory (John,
1983).

In sometransmigrationareasin Indonesiathe availablewater resources
are not suitable for drinking water, due to low pH, high content of Fe++,
Mn++, high content of humic acid which color the water into blackish
brown. Conventional method of water treatments such as application of
lime, sand etc. are unpractical sincethe areasare lacking in thesematerials.
Currently biofiltration technique is being investigatedfor its possibleadopt-
ion in the problem areausing waterhyacinth, hydrilla, Ipomoea aquatica,
Phragmites sp. etc. Theseweedscould reducethe level of turbidity, color,
salinity chloride, iron, manganese& sulfate ion. (Wiroatmodjo et al., 1981).

CHEMICAL CONTROL

The problem which arisesfrom the useof chemicalsto control weeds
in water is the persistenceof the chemical. It may prevent the useof the
water for particular purposesfor certain periods of time. This dependson
the rate of application and on the toxicity of its products.Another problem
is the death of largeamountsof aquaticvegetationwhich may causedeoxy-
genationof water (Mitchell, 1978).

In SoutheastAsia chemical control using herbicides is practiced in
limited scale.There are quite a few herbicidesthat can be usedto control
aquatic weedseffectively under tropical conditions. Choicewill dependon
the weed population, the environmental conditions and the use of the
water. The priority givento a particular herbicideoverthe othersis a matter
of cost,effectivenessandlocal concern(Soerjani,1977).

-
In Thailand at Borapet lake, 2, 4-D, and silvex are used to control

aquatic weeds.The resultswere favorableonly to broadleavedspeciessuch
as waterhyacinth. At Ubolratanareservoir,2, 4-D is usedto control water-
hyacinth. Diquat is used to control free floating speciessuchasduckweed
(Lemna sp.), water lettuce and water fern at the ratesof 1 to 1.7 kg per ha.

Most broadleaved,emergedherbaceousand woody plants can be con-
trolled by singleor repeatedapplication of 2, 4-D or silvexat the rate of 2 to
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10 kg/ha. These include alligator weed (Alternantera philoxeroides (Mart.)
Griseb, water smartweed (Polygonum sp.) and water primrose (Ludwigia
spp.) (Chomchalow& Pongpangan,1974).

In Indonesiachemical control is not done widely, it is usedonly occa-
sionally.

Chemical control was done in Rawa Pening lake in 1951 until 1956
with 2, 4-D. Due to. lack of herbicides the waterhyacinth was left undis-
turbed from 1956 until 1962. Later, chemical control using 2,4-D wasonly
additional to mechanicalcontrol.

In 1970 weedsin Kerinci lake were chemically controlled using2,4-D.

In the Curug reservoirand lake Jepara(South Sumatera)waterhyacinth
was controlled with a mixture of paraquat and 2,4-D (Anwar et al., 1974).
After controlling waterhyacinth in the Curug reservoir, the population dec-
lined but water fern & hydrilla replaced waterhyacinth. Water fern domi-
nated the water surfacesoon after.

Soerjani (1983) reported someherbicideswhich canbe usedfor aquatic
weed control such asametryn at 2 to 6 kg/ha for waterhyacinth and water
fern; cyanatryn at 0.1 to 0.2 ppm for Myriophyllum spp.; 2,4-D at 2 to 4
kg/ha for waterhyacinth and 20-30 kgfha for Nelumbo sp.; diquat 0.5 to
1 kg/ha for waterhyacinth, 1 to 2 kg/ha for water fern, 0.25 to 1 ppm for
hydrilla; terbutryn at 1 to 2 kg/ha for waterhyacinth, water fern and water
lettuce. Synergistic interaction of 2,4-D with other herbicides have been
observed by Wydianto et al. (1977). Their combinations include
2,4-D + glyphosate at 2 + 1 kg/ha; 2.4-D + hexazinone at 2 + 3 kg/ha;
2.4-D + paraquat at 2 + 0.5 kg/ha; 2.4-D + perfluidone at 2 + 1 kg/ha and
2.4-D + terbutryn at 2 + 1 kg/ha.

Giant mimosa has a high regenerativepotential, therefore, after be-
coming establishedit is very difficult to control. Chemicalcontrol is recom-
mended to get an efficient result, however, there are many points which
should be consideredi.e. different characteristicsof the plant, method of
application, land use situation, target weed growing, the age structure of
weed population and extent of infestation (Miller et al., 1982). In the past
giant mimosa wasusually controlled by fosamine,silvex + 2.4-D, glyphosate,
2,4,5-T + 2.4-D, picloram/2.4-D (1:4), triclopyr and dicamba (Suwunainek,
1982). 2,4,5-T presently is publicly disapproved due its harmful effects
to nontarget organism.Herbicideswhich havebeenreported to control giant
mimosa are: glyphosate at the rate of 3.0 to 6.0 kg/ha; 2.4-D + silvex at
2.25 + 2.25 kg/ha. Davis and Simagrai(1979) consideredthat fosaminehad
very low degreeof hazard to the environment, and further reported that
fosamine at the rate of 0.31 to 0.52% + 0.25% (100% basis)nonionic sur-
factant can give complete kill of giant mimosa. Defoliation appearsat two
weeksafter application and dieback symptoms after 4 weeks.Treatment by
fosamine can get optimum results in high temperaturesand humidity, high
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soil moisture and good spray coverage.Giant mimosa which has infested
rivers and lakes is very difficult to control. The only possibility is by aerial
spraying. Kittipong (1982) reported that glyphosateat the rate of 6.0 and
12 kg/ha in 125-375 1 water/he by aerial sprayinggavethe best control. The
work in Australia reported severalherbicides which are promisingfor con-
trolling giant mimosa such as dicamba, ethidimuron, fosamine, glyphosate,
hexazinone,and triclopyr.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

Biological control of aquatic weeds has not received much attention
from SoutheastAsian investigators.However there havebeensomeresearch
works in biological control using insects, fungi and fish to control several
aquatic weedssuch as waterhyacinth, hydrilla, water lettuce and water fern.

After some period of studies, no promising natural enemiesof water-
hyacinth could be found in Indonesia. Mottle waterhyacinth weevil (Neo-
chetina eichhorniae) was introduced from Florida to Indonesia in 1975
(Kasno & Soeprapto, 1978). Releasetest was made to study its establish-
ment and role under the field conditions of Cibinong fish pond nearJakarta.
The weevil hasestablishedin the field butit had a low potential in suppress-
ing waterhyacinth growth (Kasno et al., 1979). The combination of water-
hyacinth weevil with spores of Myrothecium roridum causeda better sup-
pression of waterhyacinth growth under laboratory conditions (Kasno &
Saraswati, 1979). Low dose of dalapon combined with the spores of the
fungus showed also a better control under laboratory conditions (Hadi &
Saraswati,1976).

In Thailand in 1977 waterhyacinth weevil was also introduced from
Florida and the weevil wasreleasedin field. Further, the weevil was intro-
duced from Thailand to Burma aswell asto Sri Lanka (Napompeth, 1983).

Researchproject in biological control of waterhyacinth in Malaysiastill
use indigenousnatural enemies(Caunter, 1983). Efforts tostudy the role of
Paraphy nx sp. (formerly, it was identified asNymphula diminutalis Wlk.) to
control Hydrilla were made in Malaysia(Singh,1974) and Indonesia(Kasno
et al., 1979). Herbivorous fish such asgrasscarp(Ctenopharyngodon idella
Val, Tillapia mossambica etc.) were evaluatedfor biological control in Indo-
nesia(Pheang,1975; Kasnoet al., 1979).

Researchworks for controlling water lettuce were done in Thailand
(Suasa-ardand Napompeth, 1976), Indonesia (mangoendihardjo& Nasroh,
1976) and Malaysia (Kasno, 1982). Episammia pectinicornis (formerly, it
was identified as Namangana pectinicornis) and Proxenus hennia were
proved to be specific feeding insect and promising agent to control water
lettuce. N. responsalis is one of the insects attacking water fern in Indo-
nesia and Malaysia, however, it is not a specific natural enemy (Kasno,
1982). Other research work on biological control of giant mimosa has
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being conducted in Thailand with some progress(Napompeth, personal
communication).

Table 1 lists the promising biological control agentsfor someaquatic

weeds.

Table 1. Biological Agents which can be used for aquatic weed control in
Southeast Asia.

Aquatic weed Agents Remarks References

species

Waterhyacinth Insect A tractomorpha
crenulata (F.) Napompeth, 1983

Gesonula
punctifro ns Mangoendihardjo

Stal. Napompeth,1983.

Oxya minima
Carl Napompeth,1983

Neochetina Better Kasno et ai, 1979

eichhorniae combined Kasno & Saraswati,

Warner with spores 1979.
of Myrothecium
roridum.

Fungi Alternaria
eichhorniae specific to Napompeth, 1983

Nag Ray & waterhya- Mangoendihardjo

Ponappa cinth et aI1977.

Myrolhecium Better to Hadi &

roridum combine with Setiawati,1976.

Tode ex Fr. low doseof
Rhizoctonia herbicide
solani Kuehn Napompeth,1983.

Fish Ctenophary -
ngodori idella
Val. Retard the Pheang,1975

growth of Kasno et al, 1979

waterhya-
cinth by
eating the
root

Water lettuce Insect Samea mul-
tiplicalis Mangoendihardjo,

Guenee 1983

Paulinia
acuminata
De Geer Mangoendiharrljo,

1983

Episammia
pentinicornis promising Mangoendihardjo,

1983
Suasavard&
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Table 1. Continued
Napompeth,1976
Mangoendihardjo &
Nasroh,1975.
Kasno, 1982.

Pro xenus
hennia

Swinhoe promising Mangoendihard]o &
Nasroh,1975
Kasno, 1982.

Water fern Insect Ny mphula
responsalis Wlk. - Kasno, 1983;

Mangoendihardj0
etal,1977.

Hydrilla Fish Cteno phary-
ngodo n idella
Mymphula
diminut alis Singh,1974.

Pheang, 1975
Insect
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NEW APPROACHES IN BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS

RACHELE.MCFADYEN

Department of Lands, Alan Fletcher ResearchStation,
-- P.O. Box 36, Sherwood,Qld 4075.

CLASSICAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

Classicalbiological control or weeds involves the introduction into a
country of insectsof other organismsnot alreadypresent,with the aim that
these insectswill establishand control the weed. Typically, the target weed
is an introduced non-native plant, andthe controlling organismsare brought
in from the country of origin of the weed.

This classicaltype of biocontrol has in the pastbeenusedvery success-
fully in the Asian-Pacificarea,and there are severalbiocontrol programmes
currently in progresswhich fit this pattern. For example,there is the success-
ful control of black sageCordia macrostachya in Mairitius and Malaysia,by
two insects imported from Trinidad in the West Indies . In Australia there
are numerousrecent examples,the successfulcontrol of harrisia cactusErio-
cereus martinii by the mealybug Hypogeococcus festerianus, both from
South America, the control of skeleton weed Chondrilla juncea by two
insects and a rust disease,all from the weed's original home in southern
Europe, and the control of alligator weed A lternanthera philoxeroides by
two insectsalsooriginating in South America.

Other projects still in progressinclude the control of water hyacinth
Eichornia crassipes and salviniaSalvinia molesta in various countries in the
region, using insectsfrom South America, and in Australia programmesfor
the control of a wide variety of plants largely of American origin. My organi-
zation the Alan Fletcher ResearchStation of the QueenslandDepartment of
Lands, recently openeda field station in Texas in order to discover,investi-
gate, and introduce into Queenslandinsectsfor the control of a number of .
weedsof north American origin.

NEWAPPROACHES:PATHOGENS

Traditional methods of biocontrol, therefore, are not in any way out-
dated or superseded.There are however a number of new approacheswhich
are being increasinglyadopted, of which perhapsthe most important is the
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useof pathogens.Early biocontrol workers were for the most part entomo-
logists dealing with crop pests, who moved from this onto biocontrol of
weeds,and this pattern, of employing entomologistswho then only consider
insects,has tended to perpetuate itself. From the earliestdays the damage
caused by pathogens has been observed and their utilisation suggested
(Johnston and Tryon 1914), but lack of expertise in plant diseaseshas
generallypreventedany further action. In addition, becausethe understand-
ing of plant diseaseshas in generallaggedbehind that of insect pests,there
has been a lack of good data on the host specificity of the various plant
pathogens,and a consequentreluctanceon the part of quarantineauthorities

to authorisetheir introduction.

This is however slowly being overcome.The rust Puccinia xanthii was
accidentally introduced into Queenslandon noogooraburr Xanthium stru-
marium, after the deliberateintroduction wasprohibited on the groundsthat
sunflower Helianthus annuus might be attacked. In the event,the rust spread
rapidly and hasresulted in good control of the burr in most areas,with no
damageat all to sunflower crops. Sincethen, the rust Puccinia chondrillae
wassuccessfullyintroduced into southernAustralia where it is a major factor
in the control of skeleton weed.The Department of Lands in Victoria has
been investigatingthe use of a rust to control wild blackberry Rubus, but
possibledamageto both nativeRubus spp.andto cultivated blackberrieshas
preventedany introduction so far. My organization is currently considering
two rusts from North America for the control of parthenium weedParthe-
nium hysterophorus and although considerableanddetailed host-testingwill
be required, we do not anticipate major problems.

Another new approach being increasingly investigatedparticularily in
the USA is the useof native plant pathogensasmycoherbicides.This entails
the production of sporematerial in a concentratedform suitable for useas
a spray or dust, which is then applied to the weed in the sameway as any
other herbicde. The technique hasthe advantageof being selective,thus the
spray can be used even in growing crops, and is acceptable in situations
where use of chemical herbicides would causepublic reaction. Mycoher-
bicides can also be used where disagreementover the value of a plant
prevents classicalbiocontrol i.e. the introduction of new organisms.How-
everthe disadvantagesare great, for the cost both of preparationand appli-
cation is high, the 'control only lasts one seasonso that re-application is
necessaryeach year, and usually only one weed or group of weedswill be .
controlled.

NATIVE INSECTSAND NATIVE WEEDS

-
Another 'new' approach which in my view is impracticable, is the

attempt to manipulate native insectsto obtain control of an introduced or
native weed. This hasbeen suggestedin a number of instances,both in the
Asian-Pacificregion and in South America. The chief attractive feature is
that expensiveoverseasprogrammesand quarantine facilities become un-
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necessary.However the principle is unsound, asany local insectscapableof
causingcontrolling damageto a weedwill do sowithout human interference.
A failure is the result of somerestraining factor in the environment, usually
biotic, and successfulcontrol would require that this be identified and re-
moved, which will generally be impossible. Regular releasesof laboratory-
reared insectson a large scaleis prohibitively expensive,and could not pos-
sibly be cost-effective for weed control. Nevertheless,evenwhere overseas
programmes are impracticable, successfulbiocontrol can still be achieved
with weeds where the preliminary work has been undertaken by another
country. Thus black sagein Malaysia wascontrolled usinginsectswhich had
already been introduced into Mauritius for the control of the sameweed.
Control agentsagainstwater hyacinth and salvinia have beenextensively in-
vestigatedby the USDA, the CIBC in Trinidad, and the CSIRO in Australia.
Asian-Pacificcountries can benefit from this, obtaining suitable insectsfrom
any of these organisationsand introducing them after whatever quarantine
trials are considered necessary. Several other weeds of the region have
similarily been the subject of biocontrol programmes somewhere in the
world, eg Chromolaena (Eupatorium) odorata, Parthenium hysterophorus,
Mimosa pigra and M. invisa, Solanum elaeaginifolium.

Another new approach is the use of biocontrol againstnative weeds.
This is not truly 'new' as there have been severalexamples of successful
control of native weeds by introduced organisms,e.g.of Tribulus spp. and
Opuntia spp. in the West Indies, but despite this, biocontrol is still often
promoted only for introduced weeds.Wherevera native weed belongsto a
widespreadgenus,with representativesoccurring naturally in other parts of
the world, there is a good chanceof finding suitable organismsfor its biocon-
trol. Currently the USDA are investigating the biocontrol of weedsin the
native generaProposis andBaccharis (DeLoach 1980) and both the USA and
Canadahavebeen working on weedsin the genusAmbrosia for sometime.
World-wide weeds such as nutgrass Cyperus spp. and bracken Pteridium
would seemobvious candidatesfor this kind of biocontrol. Indeed somein-
troductions have already been attempted on Cyperus, but on bracken
although various potentially useful insectshavebeen recorded (Kirk 1977),
to my knowledge no introductions haveyet beenmade.

THE FUTURE

What then is the future of biocontrol of weeds,and where should it be
moving? Firstly, a great deal more money and effort needsto be put into
biocontrol. There are still very few countries, both in the Asian-Pacific
region and world-wide, with any sizeableinput at all. My organisation,with
7 graduate scientistsemployed permanently on biocontrol of weeds, is one
of the largest in the region, while a veritable army of scientistsis employed
on the variousaspectsof chemicalweed control. Yet asalready discussedthe
biocontrol of many important weedsin the area could be attempted with a
minimum of expense,and with very greatbenefits if successful.Nor doesthe
failure of biological control of a weed in one areameanthat further work is
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useless.Eachcountry representsa different ecosystem,and biocontrol agents
which havefailed in one country may succeedin another. Examplesarethe
relatively greater successof Procecidochares utilis againstAgeratina (Eupa-
torium) adenophora in Hawaii than in Australia, and the variablesuccessof
Chry solina spp. againstHypericum perforatum in different countries of the
world. Consequentlyall suitable agentsshould be tried, even if results in
other countrieshavebeenpoor.

Secondly,crop weedsshouldbe consideredfor biocontrol. There is still
a tendency to assumethat weedsof crops are not suitable subjectsfor bio-
control, despitethe successwith skeleton weed in wheat in Australia. Wher-
ever the principle problem in a crop is a single weed species,biocontrol
should be considered. It is only when a complex of speciesare of equal
importancethat biocontrol is probably unsuitable.

Finally, I would like to direct attention to the problem of graminaceous
weeds.Traditionally, biocontrol hasneverbeen consideredfor these,asit is
felt the threat to grain and grasscrops is too great. Yet many biocontrol
agentsare extremely specific, not only to the plant speciesbut evento the
race or strain. Many of the insects introduced for the control of Lantana
camara are effective against only some of the varieties (Smith and Smith
1982). All three organismsestablishedagainst skeletonweed proved to be
selectivein their attack on the three forms of the weedpresentin Australia,
and new strainsof the rust are currently being soughtagainstthe two forms
of the weed not yet adequatelycontrolled (Hasan1980). It should therefore
be possibleto find highly-specific organismswhich will attack at leastsome
of the graminaceousweedswithout any risk to related crops. The search
must however be made in the country of origin of the weed, and on the
exact strain or sub-specieswhich hasbecomea weed, and to establishthis
might sometimes require considerable initial work. However, out of 18
weeds listed as the world's worst, 10 are graminaceous(Holm et al 1977),
so the return from successfulbiocontrol would justify even an enormous
initial outlay.
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ABSTRACT

Allelopathy, basedupon secondary phytochemicals, is a component of
the interference which occurs between living plants. In contemporary crop-
ping systemsweedsemploy allelopathy more effectively than do crop plants
but the allelopathic potential of crops might be enhancedasa meansto com-
bating interference by weeds.

Phytochemicalsare alsoproduced during senescenceand decayof plant
material. The managementof suchchemicalsin cropping systemsis discussed,
with specialreferenceto stubble retention systems.

INTRODUCTION

Reportsof chemicalinteractions betweenplants date from at leastthe
early 17th Century (Lee and Monsi, 1963), receivingperiodic boosts from
the work of pioneerssuchasde Candolle(1832) who discussed"soil sick-
ness" in the context of plant exudates,and Bedford and Pickering (1919)
who report on the "baleful" toxic influences of one plant upon another.
Within the past decade,considerableinterest has developedin allelopathy
as a component of the "interference" (Harper, 1977) which takes place
betweenplants.

Molisch (1937) recognizedthe significanceof allelopathy and broad-
ened its literal meaning, "mutual harm", to encompassthe range of bio-
chemical interactions which take placebetweenplants of all levelsof com-
plexity. It is now appreciatedthat such interactions may be positive (sti-
mulatory) or negative(inhibitory) andthat this appearsto bea consequence
of the concentrationof chemicalsinvolved (Lovett, 1982a).

The chemicals involved in allelopathy are termed "secondary com-
pounds" since they are produced as by-products of primary metabolic
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processes(Levin, 1976). They are, chemically, very diverse(Schildknecht,
1981). So far as is known, all plants possessthese compoundsand whilst
some are identified particularly with certain families of plants, for exam-
ple, the glucosinolateswit.i the Brassicaceae(Kjaer, 1976), others are more
cosmopolitan.

Allelochemicalsm ty occur in all parts of plants, a recent report indi-
cating that even the p' ilen of Parthenium hysteropherus L. (Kanchan and
Jayachandra, 1980) has allelopathic properties. However, allelochemicals
aremore commonly COI' centratedin the leavesandroots.

The releaseof allelochemicalsto the environment and their ultimate
destination dependsheavily upon water. Water is also essentialto the trans-
fer of allelochemicalsfrom plant to plant, from plant to soil and within
the soil (Winter, 1961).

As indicated, above, the concentration of allelochemicalsis critical to
their effect. Frequently, in washingsof live plant material, the concentration
of allelochemicalsis small and may stimulate the growth of test species
(Lovett, 1982a). Many of the chemicals,however, accumulate in the soil
to attain toxic concentrations(Muller, 1966) or may be accumulatedwithin
the producing plant to be releasedin relatively high concentrations when
the necessarypre-disposingconditions occur (Lovett, 1982a).

Winter (1961) drew attention to the fact that the readily observable
manifestationsof damagecausedby plant-drivedchemicals,suchasimpaired
germination or reducedroot or radicle extension,aresecondaryexpressions
of primary disruptions to metabolic processesof the types subsequently
noted by Rice (1979). Recentdevelopmentsin analytical techniquesand in
fields such aselectron microscopy, which enableprimary effectsto be more
accurately identified, have validated the conclusionsof Winter mademore
than twenty yearsago.

A major factor in promoting interest in allelopathy hasbeenthe recog-
ntion, in recent times, that the relatively subtle modesof action which are
being sought in modern generationsof herbicides (Moreland, 1980) are
allied to the modes of action which havebeen defined for allelochemicals
by Rice (1979) and other workers.

The action of secondarychemicalcompoundsrepresentsonly a part of
the complex interactions which take place between plants and other or-
ganismsand which are constantly modified by prevailingsoil and climatic
conditions. In these circumstances,it is understandablethat only the most
dramatic examples of allelopathy may be readily recognized (Whittaker,
1970). It may, however,be widespreadbut lessobvious allelopathic mani-
festations which are of the greatest significance, overall, to associations
of cropsandweeds.
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ALLELOPATHY IN CROPPINGSYSTEMS

Where allelopathy has been investigated in the context of cropping
systems,the overwhelming evidence is for weedsto use allelopathy as a
part of their interference with crops. However, crop-on-crop, crop-on-
weed and weed-on-weedexamples of allelopathy are known (Klein and
Miller, 1980).

Allelopathy is usually associated with interactions between living
plants and, in this paper, referencewill be madeprimarily to experimentsin
which whole plants, rather than maceratedfractions, havebeenemployed.
The adoption of cropping technologiesin which plant residuesare main-
tained on soil surfacesor are lightly incorporated into surfacesoil hasled,
however, to a recognition that chemicals releasedduring senescenceand
decay may also affect crop with weedrelationshipsand examplesof work
in this areawill be included.

Allelopathic effects of weeds on crops

This topic is extensively documented in the reviews of Rice (1974,
1979). Most workers report secondary manifestations of allelochemicals,
of the types previously noted, whilst there is a small number of investi-
gations in which the primary effects also havebeendetailed (for example,
Koch andWilson,1977; Protic, Andelic andVasiljevic,Lj., 1980).

Given the complexities of systemsin which allelochemicalsoperate,
it is understandable that few attempts have been made to discriminate
between the effects of allelopathy and other components of interference.
One such exampleis cited in the Annual Report of the International Insti-
tute of Tropical Agriculture (1981) where the effects of weedsupon the
final yield of yam (Dioscorea rotundata Poir.) were partitioned, asshown
in Table 1. The authors were not explicit as to the components of inter-
ferenceother than allelopathy but it may be inferred that "full interference"
encompassedfactors below groundwhich severelyaffected tuber yield. Over
the three yearsof the experiment, averagelossesof 30.3%wereattributable
to allelopathy whilst averagelossesof 8.5% and 38.0% were attributable
to other factors of interference aboveand below ground, respectively.The
difficulties of quantifying the effectsof allelopathy areexemplified by these
data. The problem is an intractable one which hasmilitated againstawider
recogntion of allelopathy asan important component of plant interactions
in croppingsystems.

- One of severalassociationsof weedswith cropscurrently under investi-
gation by our researchgroup is that of Datura stramonium L. (thorn-apple)
with Helianthus annuus L. (sunflower).Thorn-appleis reported ascompeting
with summercrops for moisture, light andnutrients (Felton, 1979). In addi-
tion, all parts of the plant, but in particular the seeds,contain tropane alka-
loids which show allelopathic activity in various sterile media and in soil
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(Lovett, Levitt, Duffield and Smith, 1981; Lovett and Levitt, 1981). Data
which typify the effect of washingsof thorn-appleseedsupon radicleelonga-
tion in sunflower are presentedin Table2. Thesedata indicate that a similar
degreeof inhibition of radicle elongation is achievedwith a solution of
scopolamine,onf of two alkaloidsidentified in the seedwashings.

Table 1. Mean fresh tuber yield and yield losses of white yam (Dioscorea
rotundata) grown in boxes as affected by mode of weed inter-
ference (197B-BO).

FRESH TUBER YIELD YIELD LOSS
MODE OF WEED (kgfbox) (%)
INTERFERENCE

1978 1979 1980 1978 1979 1980

Interference by
aerial factors 1.83 ab 0.72 ab 2.48 a 16.44 20.88 +11.70

Interference by
aerial factors
and allelopathy 1.26 be 0.58b 1.38b 42.47 36.26 37.80

Full interference 0.53c 0.22c 0.47c 75.80 75.82 78.80

Weed-freecontrol 2.19 ab 0.91 a 2.22 a 0 0 0

Means identified by the same letter in the samecolumn are not significantly different at the 5%level,
Duncan'sNew Multiple RangeTest.

(Modified fromI.l.T.A, 1981).

As indicated by Whittaker and Feeny (1971) all allelochemicalsulti-
mately reachthe soil, wherethey may havedirect or indirect effectson plant
growth (Lovett, 1982a). Thus, the fate of the alkaloidsof thorn-apple in the
soil is of importance in assessingits allelopathic potential in cropping sys-
tems. As in experimentswith other species(for example,Lovett and Lynch,
1979), soil type is critical to the degreeof inhibition achievedwith a given
allelochemical.In the caseof thorn-apple, greaterinhibition wasachievedin
a lateritic podsolic soil ascomparedwith a black earth (Levitt, unpublished
data). Observationsby Winter (1961) suggestedthat plants take alkaloids
from the soil by processessimilar to those involvedin nutrient uptake.Thus,
soil factors which influence plant nutrient uptake, suchasparticle size,clay
and organic matter contents, may also influence the uptake of alkaloids.

-
The alkaloids contained in thorn-apple seedsmust be leachedfrom

those seedsbefore germination can take place. However,onceleachedfrom
the seeds,the alkaloids retard the germination of other speciesin the vici-
nity. In a field experimentof 35 weeks'duration (Levitt, unpublisheddata),
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thorn-apple seedsplacedin the soil under ambient conditions remainedsigni-
ficantly toxic to germinating sunflower seedlingsfor the first 15 weeksof
the experiment. The duration of this inhibitory effect might be expectedto
vary with climatic conditions. The problem may be aggravated-inirrigated
cropping,wherethorn-appleis particularly serious(Felton, 1979).

Table 2. Effect of Datura stramonium seeds, leachate and a 0.5% scopo-
lamine solution on Helianthus annuus radicle elongation in two
media. (Means of five replicates each of 20 seeds.)

Sterile
4:1 soil
+ peat

H. annuusradicle length after 72 h incubation at 24°C

50ml 50 ml sterile 50 ml 0.5% 50 mlleachate
sterile water + 550 scopolamine (from 5500
water D. stramonium solution D. stramonium

seedsin soil seeds)

50.3 34.6 29.4 25.9

a b be c

53.2 40.6 38.8 15.1

g h h

0.001
Sterile
coarse
sand

0.001

Means identified by the same letter in the samerow are not significantly different at the 5% level,
Studentized RangeTest.

(After Lovett and Levitt, 1981.)

In the caseof thorn-apple, it hasbeenpossibleto identify the allelo-
chemicalspresent and to obtain some indication of the concentrations at
which they adverselyaffect crop species.The observationsreported in Table
2 are typical of the type of secondarymanifestationsassociatedwith allelo-
pathic activity. Recent transmission electron microscopy has shown that
thesesecondaryeffects stem from primary interferencewith the utilization
of energy substrate by the seedlingduring the initial phasesof growth
(Levitt, unpublisheddata).

Allelopathic effects of crops on weeds

Whilst the number of reports of allelopathy asasignificant component
of interferencewith weedsby crops is small, there aresomewell-document-
ed examples. Putnam and Duke (1974) reported that within cucumber
(Cucumis sativus L.) there were some un-selectedaccessionswhich were
capable ofseverely inhibiting weeds, representing important broad-leaved
and narrow-leavedgenera,under controlled conditions. The authors consi-
dered that, if the factor responsiblewasheritable, attempts could be made
to incorporate it into a commercialcultivar. LockermanandPutnam(1979)
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carried out further evaluationsof cucumber under field conditions, con-
cuding that allelopathic manifestationscould be expected under specific
environmentalconditions. They indicated that investigationsof the effect
of moisture levelsand soil type interactions were required. In subsequent
studies, Lockerman and Putnam (1981a, b) confirmed that the hybrid
cultivar "Pioneer" was lesswell-equippedfor chemically-basedinterference
than a wild accessionto which it hadpreviouslybeencompared.

In work with 3,000 accessionof Avena spp. (Fay andDuke, 1977), all
showedevidenceof the presenceof the allelochemicalscopoletin.25 acess-
ions of A vena sativa L. (commonoat) were chosenfor study. The accession
PI 266281, when comparedwith cv. Garry, exudedmore scopoletinon a
weekly basis(Figure 1). However,whilst both PI 266281 and Garry inter-
fered with the growth of mustardin a soil system(Figure 2) there wasno
correlation with their relative levelsof scopoletin. Fay and Duke (1977)
consideredthat allelochemicalswere possibly beingadsorbedby soil parti-
clesor metabolizedby soil micro-organismsand that the phytotoxic effects
observedwere probably the result of snyergismbetween scopoletin and
other allelochemicals.

~GARRY,....
(/) P1 266281E
Cl
~ 3- b0 b
w
a: bw
~a 2
a:
Z
I- a a a a
w...J
0c,
0
~

7 14 21 28

DAYS AFTER PLANTING

Figure 1. Interference of "Garry" and PI 266281
oats with wild mustard in sand culture
and the amount of scopeletin recovered
per pot. Bars with the same letter do not
differ at 5% level of significance. (After
Fay and Duke, 1977.)
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Figure 2. Interference of "Garry" and PI 266281
oats with wild mustard in a soil system.
Bars with the sameletter do not differ at
the 5% level of significance. (After Fay
and Duke, 1977.)

Rice (1974) reviewed work in which wild sunflowers iHelianthus
annuus L.) in the United Statesdemonstratedallelopathic activity aspart of
an invasivecapacity in the field. Although Leather (1983) claimsthat culti-
vated sunflowers are allelopathic to weeds,his experimentswere basedon
dried and milled material. 13 cultivars were tested of which 3 hybrids tend-
ed to be more consistently inhibitory than other cultivars. Germination
responsesof 17 weed species,including Chenopodium album L., Datura
stramonium L. and Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.,someof the worst weeds
in the World (Holm, Plucknett, Panchoand Herberger,1977), showedmixed
responsesin germination and seedling growth to allelochemicals.Lovett,
Fraser and Duffield (1982) found little evidencefor allelopathic activity
by naturalized populations of sunflower in Australia or by cultivars other
than a single,unreleasedhybrid. This work wasbasedon washingsof foliage
of entire sunflower plants. That a possibility for selectionfor enhancedalle-
lochemicalactivity by sunflower exists was,however, indicated by the find-
ing that one inbred parent of the hybrid possessedsimilar allelochemicals
and evokedresponsessimilar to thoseof the hybrid (Table3).

In theseexamples,cultivarsexhibited lower levelsof allelopathic poten-
tial than did lessselectedexamplesof the samespecies.This accordswith
the view that selectionwhich hasbeenappliedto crop specieshastendedto
diminish the phytochemical content to the detriment of self-defensemecha-
nisms, including allelopathy as a means to interfere with weeds (Lovett,
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1982a).This hypothesisis strengthenedby the findingsof Massantini,Capo-
rali and Zellini (1977) that, of 141 lines of soybean(Glycine max L.), only
two exhibited severeinhibition of the broad-leavedweedHelmintia echioides
(L.) Gaertn.and none were significantly effective in reducingthe growth of
the grassweedAlopecurus myosuroides Huds.

Table 3. Effect of washings of green sunflower foliage on coleoptile height
and length of longest seminal root of wheat after 120 incuba-
tion at 24oC. (Means of five replicates of 20 seeds.)

Distilled Foliage washings Foliage washings P
water control Hybrid Inlred parent

Coleoptile
beight Irnm) 47.0a 41.0b 40.0b 0.001

Longestseminal
root(mm) 68.3 a 61.2b 59.8 b 0.001

Means identified by the same letter in the samerow are not significantly different at the 5% level,
Studentized RangeTest,

(After Lovett, Fraserand Duffield, 1982).

Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is commonlyusedasa "smother" crop to
suppressthe growth of weeds,its effectivenessin this capacity havingbeen
attributed to competition for environmental resources(Overland, 1966).
However, in the absenceof such competition, barley still inhibits germi-
nation and growth of someweedspecies.Overland(1966) establishedthat
the inhibitory activity was selectiveamongst broad-leavedplants, chick-
weed (Stellaria media (L.) Cyr.) being more severely inhibited than
Shepherd'sPurse (CapseUa bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. Bell (1970) indicated
that Brassica nigra (L.) W. Koch, a dicotyledonous component of annual
grasslandsin southern California, was notably allelopathic to the annual
weed grassesAvena fatua L., Bromus rigidus Roth and Bromus mollis L.
present in thse flora. B. nigra has long been cultivated in Europe for its
seed and it is of interest that the related specieswhite mustard (Sinapis
alba L.) was reported by Putnam and Duke (1978) to be employed in the
Soviet Union as a companion crop which, presumably by conferring a
defensivecapability, enhancedthe yield of severalcropswith which it was
grown.

Although somesuggestionsasto the possibletoxic componentspresent
in preparationsfrom cucumberplant fractions are madeby Lockermanand
Putnam (1981b), positive identification of the chemical or chemicalscon-
cernedhasyet to be made.Extracts from leaves,roots, fruit andseedspro-
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duced allelopathic effects although Lockermanand Putnam (1981b) consi-
dered that the mechanismsof toxicity differed between plant· and seed
fractions.

As noted, scopoletin was recovered from oat seeds(Fay and Duke,
1977) and from root exudates.Phenoliccompounds,

As noted, scopoletin was recovered from oat seeds(Fay and Duke,
1977) and from root exudates.Phenoliccompounds,cosmopolitanin higher
plants (Levin, 1976), have been identified as allelochemicalsof sunflower
(Fraser,1983; Leather, 1983). Referenceis madeby Rice (1974) to exuda-
tion of allelochemicalsby sunflower in the field and, in the work of Lovett,
Fraser and Duffield (1982), such chemicals were present in aquaeous
leachatesof intact foliage. In common with experiments which we have
conducted on other species,decayingand dried residuesof similar sunflower
material proved to havea higher allelopathic activity, a finding which corre-
lates with those of Leather (1983). In experimentswith barley, however,
Overland (1966) determined that leachatesof living roots were more inhi-
bitory than were leachatesof dead ones. On this basis,she arguesfor an
active metabolic secretion of allelopathic substances,in this casealkaloids.
Aqueous leachatesof seedsof barley also causedinhibition of germination
andgrowth.

Hydrolyzsed extracts of Brassica nigra and Sinapis alba both contain
aglucones(Coles, 1976) chemicals which are characteristic of the Brassi-
caceae.The method by which endogenouschemicalsof the Brassicaceae
are releasedto the environment, where they may haveallelopathic activity,
is not well defined although Bell (1970) states that "A potentially highly
allelopathic volatile toxin from living vegetativeparts of Brassica "(nigra)"
was shown to lack an ecologically effective mechanism." In the caseof the
weed Camelina sativa L. Crantz, the releaseof an allelochemicalhas been
associatedwith the activity of bacteria in the phyllosphere (Lovett and
Duffield, 1981), a sophisticated associationwhich may indicate how the
"allelopathic volatile" noted by Bell (1970) was liberated to the environ-
ment.

The exampleswhich have been cited indicate a range of sourcesand
types of allelochemical from crop plants which may be involved in allelo-
pathy with weeds. It is possible that some may be harvestableand could
be exploited as natural herbicides or growth regulators. In this context,
it is of interest that experimentswith buckwheat (Fagopyrum spp.) (Tsu-
zuki, Katsuki, Shida and Nagatomo, 1977; Tsuzuki, 1981) indicated that
aqueous extracts inhibited germination of crops and weeds, including
Cyperus rotundus L. Abscisic acid, already widely employed in agriculture
as a plant growth regulator (Nickell, 1982), was identified as a possible
allelochemicalin theseexperiments.
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Phytochemical effects of crop residues on weeds

In the work of Bell (1970), previouslydiscussed,potential allelochemi-
calswere producedduring life andwater-solubletoxins wereproducedfrom
standingdeadstalksand leaf material remainingin soiL Interest in the phyto-
chemicalsproducedduring decayof crop residueshasbeenenhancedby the
increasingusageof techniquessuchasstubble retention and minimal tillage
(Lovett and Jessop,1982). The chemicalsinvolved may be washeddirectly.
from crop residuesor may result from microbial activity during decomposi-
tion (Lynch and Cannell, 1980). The degreeto which soil conditions are
aerobicor anaerobicaffectsthe typesof micro-organismpresent,the ratesof
their activity and the ultimate nature of thechemicalsproduced (Lovett,
Hoult, JessopandPurvis,1982).

Whilst most workers haveconcentratedon the effects of phytochemi-
cals producing during decay of crop residueson the growth of subsequent
crops, there are a few reports of the growth of weedsalso being affected.
Cold, aqueousextracts of wheat straw differentially affected germination,
and sometimes growth, of the broad-leavedspecies Ipomoeahederacea
Jacq., Abutilon theophrasti Medik., Sida spinosa L. and Sesbani exaltata
Rydb. but the annual grassweedEchinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.wasun-
affected (Steinsiek,Oliver and Collins, 1980). DeFrank and Putnam (1977)
studied severalcrops, including Sorghum bicolor (L.) MoenchandSorghum
sudanense (Piper) Stapf. Populationsof the commonweedspeciesPortulaca
oleracea L. and Digitaria ischaemum (Schreb.)Muhl. were influenced both
by living crop plants and their residues.Both crops reducedthe population
of D. ischaemum by almost 100% whilst reducingP. oleracea populations
by some 50%. Additional data (Putnam and DeFrank, 1979) are discussed
in the context of the useof allelopathiccovercropsto inhibit weeds.It was
concludedthat "certain plant residuescancontribute exceptionalweed con-
trol". Thus, there is the possibility that control of weedsmay be addedto
the other advantagesinherent in stubble retention practices(Lovett et al.,
1982).

Our own work confirms indications that crop residuesin rotational
systemsmay exhibit selectivetoxicity towards certain weedsor groupsof
weeds.Residuesoc S. bicolor, for example,which show a high degreeof
toxicity towards .germinating wheat seedlings,toxified the annual grass
weeds,E. crus-galli and E. colonum (L.) Link, to a much greaterextent
than annual broad-leavedweed species,Table 4. Froud-Williams, Chan-
cellor and Drennan(1981), in their review of likely changesin weed floras
as a consequencepf tje adoption of reduced-cultivationsystems,suggest
that annual and perennial grassweedsare likely to increasein importance.
Given that phytotoxic selectivity occurs between crop residues,the possi-
bility of utilizing crops in rotation to sequentiallyovercomeproblemweeds
might beconsidered.

There are also examples in the literature of phytotoxic effects of
'weed residuesupon crops Bhowmik and Doll (1980) report on a field
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study in which residuesof Chenopodium album L., Amaranthus retroflexus
L., E. crus-galli andSetaria faberi Herrm. reducedcrop growth in springafter
being cut in autumn and exposedon the soil surfaceover winter. As in the
previous example, there was evidenceof selectivity in the extent to which
specificweedsaffectedthe growth of specificcrops.

Table 4. Effect of sorghum residue on growth of annual weeds (46 days
after application of residues at 5 t/ha). (Means of four replicates.)

Echinochloa crus-gilli Hibiscus trionwn
and E. colonum

N~ Drywei~ Number Dry weight
per m gm perm2 gm2

No residue 3046 227 244 2.3

Sorghwn residue 1216 116 186 1.9

%reduction 60 49 24 17

LSD(t) 1% 1000.7 99.5 N.S. N.S.

Herbicide application is an essentialcomponentof somereducedtillage
techniques. Lynch and Penn (1980) cite severalfactors which could be in-
volved in the damagewhich hasbeennoted in cerealsfollowing the useof
herbicidessuchasglyphosatein this mode.Theseinclude uptake of residual
herbicide From the soil or from decomposingplant remains;production of
phytotoxins from such remains and infection of the crop by pathogenic
micro-organismscolonizing weed residues.In experimentswhere rhizomes
of couch grass(Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.werekilled by the application
of glyphosate, plant death of barley (Hordeum vulgare cv. Proctor) was
attributable to a combination of pathogenic and toxic effects. The toxins
were identified as acetic and butyric acid, which are commonly produced
under conditions of anaerobicdecay. Acetic acid hasbeen identified asthe
principal toxin producedfrom residuesof cerealcrops,althoughbutyric acid
may be more toxic (Lynch, 1977). In later work (Lynch, Pennand Gussin,
1981), it wasconcludedthat problemsarisingfrom the decayof couchgrass
rhizomesaremainly dueto the presenceof pathogens(Fusaria spp.)but that
the cerealhost may be predisposedto infection by organicacidsproduced
during decayof the couchrhizomes.
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Residuesof A. repens may not produce concentrationsof acetic acid
as high as those commonly associatedwith anaerobically decomposingre-
siduesof cereal straws (Lynch, 1978). However,giventhat perennialgrass
weedsundergoalmost continual lossand renewalof organsof vegetativere-
production (Hakansson,1977), the continued presenceof phytotoxic quan-
tities of volatile fatty acidsmust be consideredasa potential componentof
interference. Further, whilst referencehere has been made specifically to
effects of herbicidesin reducedcultivation systems,whereverherbicidesare
employed or where substantialnatural amounts of detritus arepresent(Wil-
son, 1981), there will exist the possibility of phytotoxin production from
decomposingremainsof weeds.

CONCLUSION

Severalpossibilitiesfor the harnessingof allelopathy asan aid to weed
managementemergefrom this review. Whilst, in contemporaryagricultures,
weedsappearto be most effective in employingallelopathy asa component
of interference,evidencehasbeenpresentedthat the content of allelochem-
icals in living crops plants might be genetically enhancedin order to defend
the speciesconcernedor, perhaps,to extend this defenceto a companion
crop. Defenceagainstother higher plantsmay alsobe effective againstother
higher plants may alsobe efffective againstother organisms(Lovett, 1982b).
After death, crop plant residuesalso have the potential to inhibit weed
growth.

During life and after death the allelochemicalsproduced by plants
exhibit many of the characteristicsand modesof action desirablein herbi-
cides(Moreland, 1980). In particular, they arefrequently selective;they are
effective at low doseratesand, being "natural" products, they lack the ad-
verseresidualeffects which havebeenassociatedwith somesynthetic chem-
icalsin recentyears.

Natural products, for example,the pyrethrins, havelong beenharvested
and usedin plant protecton, indeed,the pyrethrins havebeen so successful
that synthetic analogues,the pyrethroids, havebeenproducedanddeployed
in plant defence(Leahey,1979). The opportunity may well exist for further
products to be utilized in this way but the more attractive opinion is to
manipulateallelopathy, asan aid to weedmanagement,by the development
of the allelopathic capabilities of crop plants and by the manipulation of
their residuesin cropping systems.

-
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CHANGING TILLAGE PRACTICES

T. I. COX

Horticultural Research Center, Levin, New Zealand

Until this century, cultivating crops for food always included a large
input of human and animal power. These sourcesof energy were clearly
exhaustible and, therefore, were husbandedcarefully. This is still true in
peasantfarming today but in farming systemswhich are developedaround
powerful machines the physical effort of the farmer and his beasts is no
longer a major consideration. This is apparent from the growing volume of
literature on soil management- see,for example, Crosson1982. This com-
prehensive review of changing cultural practices in North America con-
cludes that over half of the total cropped areaswill be managedwith some
form of reducedtillage systemby the eyar 2010.

In modern farming the time-honoured operations of cultivation -
harrowing, discing, hoeing, etc - areoften combined in one passof a power-
driven implement. Frequent useof such equipment can result in structural
deterioration of the soil. Although New Zealand cropping areashave not
generally been cultivated to extremesthat haveresulted in soil erosion the
damagingeffects of highly mechanisedland preparation, to 'force' seedbeds,
for example, can eventually build up to the detriment of the soil. Expe-
rienced farmersoften agreethat it is becomingincreasinglydifficult to create
a good tilth.

At Levin Horticultural ResearchCentreinformation hasbeengathered
on the long-term effects of soil cultivation on weed populations. In one
experiment plots were thoroughly cultivated to 25 em depth at three-weekly
intervals over a period of sevenyears (seeFigure 1, deep cultivation treat-
ment). Weed seedlingswere recorded before each cultivation and annual
totals are shown. With little replenishment of seedfrom beyond one trial,
numbers gradually declined from an initial viable seedpopulation of more
than 230 million per hectare. If about one tenth of the total population
germinate each year under normal cultivation frequency, about 8 million
per hectare would emergein a fourth-month growing season.Thus, in a crop
of medium density, like sweetcorn,lettuce or beans,everycrop plant may be
outnumberedby 50 to 100 weedseedlingsin an intensively cultivated soil.

Intensive cultivation practiceshavegrown up with the needto maintain
control of weeds but nowadays herbicides provide another option. Their
valuemay be enhancedby exploiting timely cultivation to stimulate germina-
tion. For example, the 'stale seedbed'technique can be usedto encourage
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a flush of weedswhich are then sprayed off with a desiccantherbicide
before the crop emerges.Also, selectiveherbicidescan be usedeffectively
when the target weed population hasbeenencouragedto emerge quickly
and evenly in the seedbed.Frequent shallow cultivation, with no replenish-
ment, may eventually result in exhaustionof the supply of viable seedsin
the surface soil. This would explain the comparatively low counts, little
higherthan on uncultivatedsoil.

Preservationof soil structure is usually the major reasonfor reducing
cultivation and the adoption of a suitable technique relies absolutely on
effective vegetation management, usually with herbicides. It has been
attempted with varying successin many parrts of the world undera variety
of titles: "minimum tillage", "zero-till", "direct drilling", "chemical plough-
ing" andnow "conservation tillage". After early work with the herbicide
dalapon and then paraquat, attempts to reduce cultivation have received
freshimpetusin New Zealandwith the recentintroduction of glyphosate.

Severalhorticultural crops havegrown well in no-cultivation systems
at Levin HRC. Soil conditions have improved, annual weeds have been
reduced and earthworms have increasedin number. Problems still occur
with perennial weeds,certain pests (especiallyslugs)and fertilizer applica-
tion techniques.Best results have been obtained with crops of sweetcorn,
broadbeans,pumpkins and gherkins (Cox 1977; Cox 1979). Whenseeking
alternativesto conventionaltillage there is now enoughresearchexperience
for a cropping farmer to take exploratory stepsto reduceunnecessaryculti-
vation.

Lessradical changesin tillage practicecanalsobe consideredasa means
of overcomingsomedifficult weedproblems.For example,no herbicidewill
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control solanaceousweeds in direct-sown tomatoes. Normally the seedbed
is madejust before sowingand the crop and weedseedlingsemergetogether.
Experimentshaveshown, however, that if tomato bedscanbe preparedwell
ahead of sowing, in the winter or eventhe previousautumn, and the crop
sown into the stale seedbed,weed germination is minimised and more easily
dealt with in the time availablebefore tomato emergence.The technique
can be taken a stagefurther by sowinga temporary grassor cerealcoveron
the preparedbeds.The coveris then desiccatedwith a herbicideand the crop
sown with a especially designedseed drill. This system provides the soil
surfacewith someprotection againstwind or rain but takes the land out of
production during severalmonths before sowingthe crop.

Producing crops to a pre-plannedscheduleis an aim of efficient food
processingoperations and most farmers are hinderedby uncertaintiesof the
weather. Reduced cultivation systemslessenthe delays causedby wet soil
conditions at planting time. In wet weather undisturbed soils are firmer
than cultivated seedbedsand have a greater capability to carry tractors.
It may be possible to sow early peas, for example, in a minimum tillage
system when the land would be impossibleto work in wet spring weather
and so maintain target sowing dates. Similar advantagecan be gained at
maturity when firm soils may be more capableof carrying heavyharvesting
equipment.

There are many reasonsfor changein cropping systems.Usually the
most urgent and obvious ones are simply economic. Ever-rising costs of
tractor fuel may be sufficient stimulus for a crop farmer to test a reduced
cultivation technique. Whether the motivation comes from immediate
operational costs, more predictable sowing and harvesting schedulesor
longer-term conservation concerns, the modern farmer now has consider-
able freedom of choicebefore decidinghow much to cultivate his land.
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DISTRIBUTION OF C3 AND C4 WEEDS AT THREE
DIFFERENT CROP HABITATS OF AN EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Y. YAMASUE, Y. FUKUMOTO andK. UEKI

WeedScienceLaboratory, Faculty of Agriculture
Kyoto University, Kyoto 606, Japan

ABSTRACT

Thirty-five weedspresent at three different crop habitats of an experi-
mental farm were identified as C3 and C4 plants by the C02 compensation
points, the presenceor absenceof Warburg effect and/or by Kranz structure
in leaf anatomy. The C02 compensation points were distinctly divided into
two groups: high, greater than 400 ppm; and low, less than 10 ppm. The
former always had the Warburg effect and did not have Kranz structure. In
the asparagusfield where there was no heavy shading, temperatures were
higher and soil aridity higher C4 weeds were apparently abundant. But
most of the weedswere perennial Ca weedseither with prostrate or rosette
form in the trellis-trained grapevine,where there were the conditions of heavy
shading, cooler temperature and relatively high moisture in soil. In the low-
land rice eight out of fourteen weedswere C3 plants. An attempt wasmade
to relate the C3 and C4 distribution to the conditions of the crop habitats.

INTRODUCTION

To explain plant competition on a biochemical basis, Black et al.
(1969)proposed that among many morphological and physiological factors
which affected plant competition, the primary determinant was probably
the capacity for C02 fixation, and divided various crops and weeds into
two groups; efficient and non-efficient plants. Essentially, the former is
C4 and the latter, C3 plants. They listed possible traits of the efficient
plants for the high competitive ability; increasedgrowth and vigor as in-
creaseof the light intensity and temperature, no inhibition of growth at
the normal oxygen concentration, absenceof apparent photorespiration,
a high affinity of phosphoenolpyruvatecarboxylasefor CO2 and low CO2
compensationpoint. In addition, C4 plants havea lower water requirement
than C3 plants. Hence,it is conceivablethat amongarableweedsC4 weeds
tend to be dominant in summercrops and highly competitive in particular
when the crop is a C3 plant.

Identification of C3 and C4 plants is usually achievedby determining
some of the photosynthetic characteristicssuch asthe pathway of 14C02
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fixation, leaf anatomy, CO2 compensationpoint, and Warburgeffect (Down-
ton, 1975; Ishii and Murata, 1978; Krenzer et al, 1975; Noda and Eguchi,
1973). Although many plants havebeen identified in this respectand many
reviews were presented (Downton, 1975; Ishii and Murata, 1978; Krenzer et
at, 1975; Matsunakaand Saka,1977 b; Matsunakaand Saka,1977bh infor-
mation on the distribution of C3 and C4 weeds in different habitats at a
particular location is very limited. In the experiment reported herein we
tried to classify weeds present at three different crop habitats at a uni-
versity experimental farm into C3 and C4 plants by using the simple
methodology for the identification (Yamasue et al., 1979), and attempt-
ed to relate the distribution to the conditions of the crop habitat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The weed flora of asparagus,trellis-trained grapevineand lowland rice
fields were surveyed at the University Experimental Farm situated in Ta-
katsuki City of Osaka Prefecture during July to September, 1980. A part
of each field was cleanedby hand weeding at the end of June, and left un-
weeded thereafter for the weed survey and sampling. Weedsabundant at
each field were brought into laboratory at the maturity and their photo-
synthetic characteristics and leaf anatomy were determined for C3 and
C4 identification.

In determining the photosynthetic characteristics the leaf chamber
shown in Figure 1 was used. The chamber was made from a 500-ml glass
cylinder. Detached leaf gently pressed at the base between the rubber
stopper halves was fitted into 10-ml flask containing distilled water. After
preillumination with fluorescent lamps at 30,000 lux, 28°C for one to two
hours, the flask wasplaced into liquid paraffin in the chamber.The chamber
was closedby the silicone stopper and further pre-illuminated for 20 to 30
minutes. The atmospheric pressure inside chamber was equilibrated to the
outside through liquid paraffin. On measurementof the photosynthetic rate
the air inside chamber was exchangedwith standard gas, either CO2 359
ppm + 02 21.3%or CO 367 ppm + 02 1.5%vlv, for 5 to 10 minutes at the
flow rate of 1.0 ml/sec .furoughthe inlent and outlet. After the gasexchange
one ml of the internal gaswas sampledabout every 10 minutes with an air-
tight gassyringe, and the CO2 concentration was analyzed in a gaschroma-
tograph equipped with a thermoconductivity detector (150°C, 150 mA).
Analytical conditions of the equipment were Porapak Q at 105°C, injection
port at 110°C, and the carrier gasat 25 ml/min.

In determining leaf anatomy, leaf segments involving midvein were
fixed in FAE solution containing ethanol, acetic acid, formalin, and water
(10:1:2:7 v/v/v/v), dehydrated using a tertiary butyl alcohol schedule,em-
bedded in paraffin, and sectioned. Cross-sections,8 to 12 urn in thickness,
were stained with safranin-fast green. The observation under a microscope
was made particularly on the presenceor absenceof Kranz structure. Leaf
anatomy of severalweeds was observedby hand-sectionsfrom their speci-
mens.
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Fig. 1. The leaf chamber used for measurementof
photosynthesis by the gas chromatographic
method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification of C3 and C4 weeds. The changein CO2 concentration
in the closed, illuminated chamber is shown in Figure 2 for Monochoria
uaginalis var. plantaginea and in Figure3 for Cyperus serotinus Rottb. When
Vaginalis var. plantaginea wasplaced in the chambercontaining21% 02 the
CO2 concentration progressivelydecreasedfor about 15 minutes until no
further change in concentration occurred with time. The concentration
at this steadystate wasabout 50 ppm and consideredasthe CO2 compen-
sation point. However, the CO2 concentration in the chamber containing
1.5%02 decreasedmore rapidly to a level lower than the minimum detect-
able limit of the analytical equipment at 10ppm CO2,The apparentphoto-
synthetic rate, obtained by the tangential extrapolation at 300 ppm CO2,
was 3.6 mgC02/dm2/hr at 21% 02 and 9.1 mgC02/dm2/hr at 1.5% 02'
However,the reduction of CO2 concentration by C.serotinus did not differ
both at 21 and 1.5% 02' and the compensationpoint wasnot detectable.
The apparent photosynthetic rate obtained for this weedwasmuch larger
than that of M. uaginalis var.plantaginea andwas15 mgC02/dm2/hr at 21%°2, CO2 compensationpoint is often used as one criterion distinguishing
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Cs and C
4

plants. Krenzer et al., (1975) measuredthe compensationpoints
of severalhundred species.With two exceptionsthe points were distinctly
divided into two groups: high, 40 ppm or greater;and low, 10 ppm or less.
The former correspondsto C3and the latter to C4 plants.On 02 concentra-
tion responses,photosynthetic rate of C3 plants is inhibited at the atmos-
pheric concentration and this reversiblephenomenonis known asthe War-
burg effect, but there is no apparentWarburgeffect in C4 plantsand photo-
synthetic rate of theseplants is not inhibited by 02 concentration between
1% and up to 100% (Black et al., 1969; Black, 1971; Ishii and Murata,
1978; Matsunaka and Saka, 1977 a). Then, according to these criteria
M. oaginalis var.plantaginea in Figure 2 wasidentified asa C3 plant because
of its high CO2 compensationpoint and Warburgeffect, whereasC. seroti-
mus was C4 becauseof its low compensationpoint and no effect of the at-
mospheric02 concentrationon the photosynthetic rate.
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B
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Fig. 2. The change of CO2 concentration in the leaf chamber with detached leaf of
Monochoria vaginall8 var. plantaginea, and of Cyperus serotinus.

In addition to the criteria usedabove,Kranz structure of leaf anatomy
is the one most often usedin identifying C4 plants.The vascularbundlesare
surrounded by chloroplast-containingbundle sheath cells with thick walls
and starch granules. Certainly, cross-sectionsof C. serotinus leaf showed
the vascular bundles which were enclosedwithin a layer of thick-walled,
elongated bundle sheath cells; Kranz structure. However, M. oaginalis var.
plantaginea did not have the structure in the leaf vascular tissues.The
weeds found in the three crop habitats and so identified as C3 and C4
plants are listed in Tables1, 2 and 3. As we previously reported (Yamasue
et al., 1979), the photosynthetic rates obtained with this method were,
however, lower than those recognized in general,and the tangential extra-
polation wasdifficult to use here becauseof the rapidity in CO2 reduction
in comparisonto the time intervals betweenthe injections (Figure 2). Thus,
only the rates at 21% 02 were listed in tables for reference.The presence
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of Warburgeffect was conveniently defined here as the reduction of CO2
compensationpoints to levelslessthan 10 ppm at 1.5%°2, This wasa stable
characterfor all of the C3 weedsdetermined.Though it might bequestion-
able in intraspecific difference, the weedscommon at two habitats were
identified aseither C3 or C4.

Weed flora. - In asparagusthe soil wasapparentlythe most arid among
those in the three crop habitats surveyed throughout the experimental
period from July to September.The pF valuesat 15 em in depth at early
afternoons were 1.7 to 1.8 in July, 2.6 to 2.7 in August and 2.4 to 2.7 in
September. The most abundant weeds at this habitat included four Cd
plants: Amaranthus viridis L., Digitaria ciliaris (Retz) Koch, Setaria viridis
rotundus, and two C3 plants: Calystegia hederacea and Eclipta prostrata.
C. hederacea, a creepingperennial,crept over shootsof the crop and other
weeds,and extended its foliage upon the upper surfaceof the vegetation.
At the between-hills with relatively high moisture content in soil, there
emergeda large number of E. prostrata at an early period of experiment,
but the weed decreasedin number and appearedto be stunted asthe crop
grew to develop foliage densely. Six out of the ten speciesin total were
identified asC4 plants (Table1)

In trellis-trained grapevinethe soil wasshadedby the vine trellis even
towards the end of June when our surveywasbegun,and the relative light
intensity waslessthan 40%.The pF valueswerenot largerthan 1.2 through-
out the experimental period. The temperaturesat 5 em deep in soil were
lower about 4°Cthan in the asparagusfield; 23 to 25°Cin July andAugust.
There were sixteen speciesat this habitats, but among these only three
specieswere C4 plants; D. ciliaris, Kyllinga breoifolius subsp. leiolepsis,
Microstegium japonicum. The latter two weedswere presentin small num-
bers. In this shadedhabitat D. ciliaris tillered lessfrequently andshowedan
erect plant form, whereasthe samespecieslessshadedin asparagustillered
frequently with a prostrate form. Abundant weeds in this habitat were
mostly short C3 plants and included Duchesnea chrysantha, Oenathe java-
nica, Hdyrocotyle maritima, Plantago asiatica, Taraxacum officinale, Rumex
crispus ssp. japonicus, Polygonum longisetum, Commelina communis and
Acalypha australis (Table 2). Six C4 weedswere identified amongfourteen
speciesfound in lowland rice during the experimentalperiod (Table 3). All
of C4 weedswere either Gramineaeor Cyperaceae,and they wereEchino-
chloa crus-galli var. crus-galli, E. oryzicola, Leptochloa chinensis, Paspalum
distichum, Cyperus serotinus and Cyperus iria. L. chinensis andP. distichum
were mostly presentat the placesrelatively unshadednearridgesof the rice
field. Abundant C3 weedsincluded Lindernia pyxidaria, Monochoria vagi-
nalis var. plantaginea, Ammannia coccinea and Eclipta prostrata.L. pyxida-
ria and M. oaginalis var. plantaginea had small plant heightsand occupied
highly shadedspacesunder rice canoopy,whereasE. crus-galli var.crus-galli,
E. oryzicola and C. serotinus weretall andextendedthe foliageoverthe top
of rice plants.
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Table 1. C3 and C4 classification of the weeds found in asparagus
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of effect QJ

Amaranthus lividus

/Amaranthus viridis
Cyperus rotundus

Setaria virids

Calystegia hederacea
Eclipta prostrata
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Cyperus iria
Artemisia princeps
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!ti Indentified in gravevine.



Table 2. C3 and C4 classification of the weeds founds in trellis-trained grapevine

Photosynthetic Presence CO2 Presence C3
Weed species rate Il6 of Warburg compensation of Kranz or

(mgC02/dm2/hr)\ of effect hi pointj;J structure C4

JPolygonum longisetum 6 Yes H No C3
Commelina communis -fij C3ij

Acalypha australis 6 Yes H No C3
Kyllinga breuifolia 21 No L Yes C4

subsp. leiolepis
Aigitaria ciliaris Yes C4

Duchesneachrysantha 4 Yes H No C3
Taraxacum officinale 9 Yes H No C3
Plantago asiatic 10 Yes H No C3 >

00
Oxalis corniculata 3 Yes H No C3

•.....
>

Microstegium japonicum 10 No L Yes C4 Z
Paederiascandens 4 Yes H No C3

"I:l

>
Trifolium repens 13 Yes H No C3 o•.....
Hydrocotyle maritima 6 Yes H No C3

'1j•.....

Oenanthejavanica C3[J o
~

Rumex crispus No C3 t:rl

subsp,japonicus
t:rl
t:l

Rorippa indica No C3 00
o•.....
t:rl

~. hi. 1:/ Refer to Table 1.
Z
o

!U Identified in asparagus.
t:rl

00

11 Identified in lowland rice. 0
o•.....
t:rl
~0<



Table3. C3 and C4 classificationof the weedsfound in lowland rice

Photosynthetic Presence CO2 Presence Ca
Weed species rate !l of Warburg compensation of Kranz or

(gm C02/dm2/hr) effect !2l points.] structure C4

Cyperusserotinus 15 No L Yes C4
/ Echinochloa crus-galli

Yesvar. crus-galli 8 No L C4
~perus iria 12 No L Yes C4

Leptochloa chinensis 5 No L Yes C4
/Monochoria vaginalis

4 Yes H No Cavar. plantaginea
, Cyperus difformis 8 Yes H No Ca

( Ammannia coccinea 5 Yes h No Ca
Bidens frondosa 10 Yes H No C3

/ Paspalumdistichum 16 No L Yes C4
,I Eclipta prostrata -ill Cae!
{ Echinochloa oryzicola L Yes C4

~YdWigia prostrata No Ca
" indernia py xidaria No Ca
'Oenanthe jauanica No Ca

.!i. QJ. sJ and ill Refer to Table 1.
~ Identified in asparagus.
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Thirty-five weedsof 19 families were found at the three crop habitats
of our experimentlal farm, and they were identified as C3 and C4 plants
from the CO2 compensationpoints, Warburgeffect and/or from the leaf
anatomical structures. Thirteen out of 35 weedswere C4 plants and their
presencewascomprisedonly of three families: Gramineae,Cyperaceaeand
Amaranthaceae.All of the Gramineaefound within this experiment was
C4 plants, and only one species,Cyperus difformis in lowland rice, was
C3 plantsamongthe total five speciesof Cyperaceae.

/

C4 weedswere apparently abundant in asparagus.This may havebeen
largely related to the high ability of C4 weedsto compete with the crop
being grown and with other weedspresent.As Black et al., 1979 indicated,
C4 plants can show high competitive ability under the conditions of high
light intensity and temperature, and of a low water supply. In asparagus
there were such conditions in the summer. There was no heavy shading
in the upper portion of the vegetation and wasaridity in soil. The atmos-
pheric temperaturesoften exceeded30°C in July and August.Thesehabitat
conditions allowed C4 weeds,Amaranthus viridis and Setaria viridis for the
two representatives,to exhibit high competitive ability, andthey grewlarge
in height and size. Eclipta prostrata, a C3 weedwhich initially emergedin
large number, decreasedin number and appearedto be stunted at the late
period of field survey. On the contrary, most of the weedsin grapevine
were perennialC3 plants either with prostrate or rosette form. The habitat
conditions of heavyshading,coolertemperatureandrelatively high moisture .
in soil favored C3 weedshavinglow light saturation points and high water
requirement.But the prostrate and rosetteforms suggestedasignificant role
of the successivemowings,which had beenconductedthere severaltimes a
year,to determinethe weedflora in this habitat.

The water flooding condition in a lowland rice was pointed out to
make the crop and C3 weedspredominate over C4 weedsin competition
(Matsunakaand Saka,1977b; Yamasueet al. 1979). In the rice field sur-
veyed eight out of 14 weedswere C3 plants, but most of the weeds,in-
cluding the C4 weeds,were those amongthe weedsArai et al (1955) classi-
fied either into hydrophytic or hygrophytic weeds.As we reviewedprevious-
ly (Yamasue& Ueki, In press),theseweedsadapting in lowland rice appa-
rently have their own survival mechanismsin seed germination, seedling
establishmentand reproductive manner, by which they tolerate the water-
logged condition and are protected from field managementincluding weed
control measures.Hence, it is concluded that C4 weedsexhibit high com-
petitive ability and becomedominant under their favorableenvironmental
conditions, whereasat a particular hbitat like thosewith successivemowings
or water flooding the weedshaving their own survival mechanismspredo-
minate regardlessof their pathwaysfor CO2 fixation.
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TAXONOMY AND ECOLOGY OF SOME RICE WEEDS OF CALIFORNIA

THOMAS C. FULLER and G. DOUGLAS BARBE

California Department of Food and Agriculture
1220 N Street, Sacramento,CA 95814, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Rice weeds of California are discussedwith emphasis on native and
introduced speciesof economic importance. Also shown is the distribution
of weeds troublesome in other rice-growing regions but not widespread in
California, with discussion of possible ecological causesfor their restricted
distribution.

INTRODUCTION

Rice is ~rown in the Central Valley of California. Most of the rice
hectarage(91%) is in the northern part, the Sacramentovalley, while the
remainder is in the southern part, the San Joaquin Valley. The growing
seasonin this areais one of hot, rainlesssummers.

Rice becamea commercial crop in California in 1912 following several
years of experimental planting (Barrett and Seaman,1980). Today the rice
industry of California is consideredto be worth 500 million dollars per
year. In 1982 California had 16.5% of the rice hectare of the United States
(216,500 ha.) and produced 23.8%of the total United Statesrice production
(1,662,500 MT) (Anon, 1983).

The soils for rice culture in California are all heavy clay soils with im-
permeablesubsoils.Before 1920 rice wasseededinto the fields by drills and
grown asan upland crop, but after 2 or 3 yearsof rice production the fields
becameso contaminated with dormant seed of Echinochloa crus-galli (L.)
Beauv.,that other cropshad to be grown in rotation (Seaman,1977).

In California E. crus-galli is the most seriousrice weedbecausewithout
proper control it seriously reducesrice yields (Davis, 1950 and Kennedy,
1923). Actually there is a complex of E. crus-galli in California: Echinochloa
crus-galli var. crus-galli, and two forms of Echinochloa crus-galli var. ory-
zicola (Vasing.) Ohwi, an early-flowering form and a late-flowering form.

Today rice is seededby aircraft and grown continuously submergedin
shallow basins,called checks,separatedby levees(Miller et. al.,). Rice is no
longer rotated with other crops in most areasbecausethe continuous water
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cover, from 5 to 20 cm deep,preventsseriousgrowth of C. crus-galli aswell
as other weeds, such as Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) Gray, sedges,and
broad-leavedspecies.

In addition to the E. crus-galli complex and L. fascicularis, the most
widespreadweedsof rice in California are: Sagittaria montevidensis Cham.
Schlecht. ssp. calycina Englm) Bogin (syn. S. Calycina Englm); Ammannia
coccinea Rottb., Bacopa rotundifolia (Michx.) Wettst., and Najas guadalu-
pensis (Spreng)Morong.

Most of these weedsare native speciesthat persistedafter the poorly
drained lands of the Central Valley were converted to rice fields (Barrett
and Seaman,1980). Many of these most abundant rice weedsare species
that aresomewhatresistantto the herbicidesin current use.

With the exception of Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli which
appearedin this state during the Mexican period (1824-1848) all the intro-
duced speciesof rice weedshave beenbrought into California in rice seed
(Hendry, 1931). Oryza rufipogon Griff. apparently was introduced in rice
seedfrom the southern part of the United States.The restof the introduced
speciesare Eurasian,Old World, or New World tropical forms with minute
seedsthat areeasilycarriedin the hulls of rice seed.On the Rice Experiment
Station at Biggs, California, whereexperimental rice cultivars are grown in
blocks separatedby open spacesof water 0.5 m. wide, someimported weed
speciessurvive only in these open spaces.They are not found in adjacent
dense-growingcommercial rice fields where such open spacesdo not exist.

Cultural practices are important for controlling weeds in California
rice culture. For example,placing nitrogen and phosphatefertilizers below
the soil surface at a depth of 5 to 10 em. is beneficial becausefertilizers
placed on top of the soil promote the growth of submergedaquatics,suchas
N. guadalupensis, Chara spp., and filamentous green algae (Bayer et al.,
1979). Careful water managementis also an important weed control agent
in California rice culture (Davis, 1950; Hill, 1982 and Miller et al.). The
decision to use deepor shallow water levelsmust take into considerationa
number of factors. For instance,the newer rice cultivars are short statured
and require shallowerwater to establishseedlingsthan the older, taller culti-
vars.However,an unlevel, sloping, or irregular grademay allow E. crus-galli
seedsto germinatein the higher,shallowerareasof the checks(Davis,1950).
Also, draining the fields to control filamentous algaemay exposethe soil
and result in germination of E. crus-galli seeds.More precise levelling of
fields has been done in recent years by laser-controlled land levelling
machines.

SPECIFICWEEDS

POACEAE. Grass Family. Barnyardgrassand watergrassare two com-
mon namesthat havebeenusedin California to include the three forms of
E. crus-galli that have beenrecognized.Scientific nameshavebeenapplied
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differently by variousauthors; the following useageof scientific namesfol-
lows Gould et al. (9).

E. crusgalli var. crus-galli is the form sometimescalled barnyardgrass
in a restricted sense.This form is quite variablein appearance,having been
introduced many times into California from Eurasia.Moreover,autogamous
reproduction in this form perpetuates minor variations in heredity. The
inflorescenceis erect with a purple color, the spikelets with or without
prominent awns.It is abundant on the levees,and also occurson high, dry
spots in the checks. Seed dormancy in this form makes it a serious rice
weed; any lowering of the water level in the checksexposesthe dormant
seedto oxygen and permits someseedto germinate,resulting in significant
rice yield reductions.

Two forms of E. crus-galli var.oryzicola, an early-floweringform and a
late-flowering form, were introduced into California from Eurasiaand now
arewidespreadweedsof rice.

The early-flowering form, sometimes locally called watergrass,pro-
ducesseedheadsthat are markedly lax, bending to one side and without
purple color. Seedfor next year'sweedsshattersinto the flooded fields in
late June, long before any rice is harvested.In contrast to E. crus-galli var.
crus-galli, there is no dormancy in this seed.But falling into the standing
water of the flooded check to a depth of 8 to 10 em, and remaining con-
tinuously submerged,the seedis preventedfrom germinating.In this manner
most of thesefirst two forms of E. crusgalli arecontrolled.

The late-flowering form of E. crus-galli var. oryzicola (syn. E. oryzi-
cola (Vasing.) Vasing.; E. phyllopogon (Stapf.) Koss) is sometimescalled
rice-mimicgrass.It wasprobably introduced into California with seedof cul-
tivars introduced from the Orient. This form, asthe commonnameindicates,
grows at the samerate, and sets seedheadswith the samegeneralappear-
ance, as the rice plants. The seedhead is erect and lacks purple pigment,
making its presencein rice very difficult to detect. Usually the E. crus-galli
var. oryzicola plants are darker greenthan rice and can be recognizedwith
somepractice. The absenceof a ligule verifies the identity of any particular
E. crus-galli var. oryzicola plant. The seedof E. crus-galli var oryzicola has
no dormancy and can germinate and emergethrough water depths up to
30 cm. (Barrett and Seaman,1976), makingit more difficult to control with
water managementpractices(Seaman,1977).

Echinochloa muricata (Beauv.)Fern. is native to California but hasnot
becomea seriousweed of rice. In fact, it hasbeenrelegatedto· the statusof
a rare species,havingbeenreplacedin the wetlandsof California by forms of
E. crus-galli. Plantsof E. muricata can be found asweedsof ditchesin such
placesas the middle elevationsof the westernslopesof the SierraNevada
and in the valleys below the easternslopesof thesemountains in adjacent
partsof the Stateof Nevada.
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Echinochloa colona (L.) Link also is not an important rice weed in
California, but it seemsto be spreadingas a terrestrial weedof irrigated and
poorly drainedareasin the southernpart of the state.

L. fascicularis is another seriousweed of rice in California, controlled
by continuous flooding. A summer annual speciesnative to California, it
extends east almost throughout the United Statesand south through Cen-
tral and South America to Argentina. The seed of L. fascicularis cannot
germinate under water with any success,but if the seedhasalready germi-
nated at the time the checksare flooded, L. fascicularis top seedlingscan
grow up through the water with evenbetter growth than the rice seedlings.
Becauseof this, and the problemscausedby the E. crus-galli complex, plant-
ing the rice using aircraft to broadcast the pre-soakedseedonto flooded
checkshasbecomethe routine practice in California.

O. rufipogon is not a weed problem in California becauseof a seed
certification program. Certified rice seedis used by practically all the grow-
ers in the state and O. rufipogon is not permitted in certified seed.In the
10 yearsbefore 1932, 28% of California rice seedsampleshad O. rufipogon
present at an averageof 95 O. rufipogon seedsper kg., the highest count
being 1060 per kg. (Bellue, 1932). Today O. rufipogon appearseachyear in
harvestedrice, but only in very minute amounts.

Cyperaceae. Sedge Family. The most serious rice weed in California
in the Cyperaceae is Cyperus difformis L. This annualweeddoesnot appear
in the rice fields until there has been submergencefor some time. It will
becomeabundant in thin standsof rice, but whereaerialseedingand success-
ful growth hasproduced a thick standof rice, C. difformis will not be estab-
lished in any great numbers. It can become quite abundant in the open
water separatingthe experiment plots of rice varieties at the Rice Experi-
ment Station.

Two perennial speciesof Cyperus are capableof becoming local weed
problems in rice in California. Theseare: Scirpus fluviatalis (Torr.) Gray, and
Scirpus mucronatus L. Both these speciesare spread by the formation of
seedand persist in the fields by undergroundtubers. They are found mostly
on the leveesof the checksor in drainageditches; rarely if everin well-grown
rice fields.

ALISMATACEAE. Waterplantain Family. S. montevidensisssp. calycina
is native to the Central Valley of California, and also the MississippiValley
of the CentralUnited States.This annualplant canbecomeabundant in poor
standsof rice, and may becomea major weed problem in such fields, espe-
cially on the west side of the SacramentoRiver. the fine seed is spread
rapidly by wind and water. Other speciesof Sagittaria present in California
are perennial speciesspreadingby seedsand persisting by tubers. These
perennialswould appear to be major rice weeds,but are actually plants of
deeperditchesand wasteplaces.
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Alisma trivia le Purshis a native perennial that is reported as a weedin
rice-growing areasonly in California, where it may become locally abun-
dant. It was found on 30 of the 70 properties surveyed in 1976 (Barrett
andSeaman,1976).

NAJADACEAE. ~/atprnymph Family. Of the submergedaquaticweeds
of rice, N. guadalupensis i.>the most widespreadand abundant.Another sub-
mergedaquatic, Zannich illia palustris L. a memberof the Zannichelliaceae,
may also be a weed prob ( m in local areas.

LYTHRACEAE. Loosestrife Family. One of the commonest native
speciesin shallow ditches is A. coccinea. In thin standsof rice this summer
annual can become extremely abundant, suppressingthe growth of rice
seedlings.

Rotala indica (Willd.) Koehne is a widespreadweed of rice around the
world (Cook, 1979), yet in California it is restricted to the Rice Experiment-
ation Station in the SacramentoValley, with a singleadditional spot infesta-
tion known. At the Station this weedis abundanton the marginsof the rice
basinsand may extend out further into the rice crop.

SCROPHULARIACEAE. Figuiort Family. In a 1976 survey of rice
weeds(Barrett and Strother, 1978), 85.7%of the fields were infested with
B. rotundifolia. Only recently hasthe taxonomy of this genusasit occursin
California beenclearedup (Barrett and Strother, 1978). This annualspecies
was introduced from the central part of the United Statesand appearsto be
spreadingrapidly as a rice weed. It is more abundant in the Sacramento
Valley rice fields, being replaced in the San Joaquin Valley rice areasby
the native species,Bacopa eisenii (kell.) Penn. Thesetwo speciesof Bacopa
interfere with the growth of rice seedlings.They flower and matureearly in
the seasonand aregoneby the time hot weatherarrives.

Dopatrium junceum (Roxb.) Buch-Ham.in Benth. is an annualspecies
introduced from Asia in rice seed. It is also restricted to the Rice Experi-
ment Station in the SacramentoValley.

PONTEDERIACEAE. Pickerelweed Family. Perhapsthe most rapidly-
spreadingrice weed in California is Heteranthera limosa (Sw.) Willd. It was
apparently introduced with rice seedfrom the Southern United States.It
was first found as a rice weed in California in two areasnear a temporary
rice station in the SacramentoValley in 1948 (Tucker andMcCaskill,1967).
it is not controlled by the presentherbicidesusedin rice.

Another introduction from Asia is Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. f.)
Presl.This perennialweed wasfirst reported in 1954 (Tucker and McCaskill,
1955). It too is restrictedto the rice experimentstation whereit is abundant
in the open water betweenthe plots of rice cultivarson the station grounds.
It has not spreadfrom there. The densegrowth of commercialrice under
California conditions preventsestablishmentof this weed.
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Some other species that may create locally serious weed problems in
California rice, and which may require control by herbicides or careful
water management, include: Typha latifolia L., Potamogeton nodosus
Poir., and Chara spp.
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GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION OF CYPERUS ROTUNDUS L.
AND ECOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

KOICHmo KOMAIl, JUN-ICHI IWAMURAl,
VERAPONGSKIATSOONTHORN2 andKUNIKAZU UEKI2

1 Faculty of Agriculture, Kinki University, Osaka577, Japan.
2 Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606, Japan.

ABSTRACT

In order to revealgeographicalvariation of Cyperus rotundus L., essen-
tial oils in eight clonesof tubers collected from Thailand wereanalyzed.Four
clones collected from dry fields had Ovtypeessentialoils, the major compo-
nents of which are cypereneand cyperenone.On the other hand, sesquiter-
pene ketones such as cyperone or cyperenone were not detected from the
four clonescollected from paddy condition in lowland. Evidently, the corn-
ponents of theseclonesweredifferent from the three chemotypes which had
been previously reported as Hvtype,M-type and Ootype.Therefore, the above
lowland cloneswere classifiedas L-type which contained only sesquiterpene
hydrocarbones.Lvtype was also different from the three chemotypes in eco-
logical and physiological characters,such astuber weight, tuber production
and plant height.

INTRODUCTION

Cyperus rotundus L. is a persistent weed with a wide adaptability to
soil types, soil moisture levelsand pH occurring from the tropical region to
the temperate region. Recently, we have reported variation in the consti-
tution of essentialoils in tubers obtained from the Republic of China and
Japan,(1981). The major componentsof sesquiterpenesin the C. rotundus
tubers usedwere classifiedinto three chemo types, H-, 0- and M-type. The
H-type contained mostly a: -cyperoneand B-selinene,the Ootypewas com-
posed of sesquiterpenesof cyperene and cyperenone but the M-type con-
tained all of thesesesquiterpenes.

Variation in the frequency of distribution was found among the three
chemo types. Variation in sesquiterpenesin C. rotundus tubers may be due
to climatic selection. Geographicalfactors suchaslatitude and altitude seem
to be involved in the formation of sesquiterpenesin theselines.

Among the three chemo types, there werealsodifferencesin ecological
and physiological characterssuch as tuber production, seed production,
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seedweight and locusta length. The present study was conducted with
the objective of clarifying the geographical variation in sesquiterpenes
of C. rotundus by usingclonescollectedfrom Thailand and Japan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eight clones of C. rotundus, which were collected from Bangkok and
surrounding areas in Thailand, in 1981 and 1982, were included in this
study. Theseeight clones were divided into two groups, lowland type and
upland type. The former ones were collected in low and wet zoneswhere
plants are in paddy condition in rainy season.On the other hand, the latter
arealwaysin dry condition all the year round.

Each systemtuber was planted in a 1/5000 a Wagner'spot and grown
under natural conditions as0-, H- and M-types were. The tubers developed
in this way were observedfrom the morphological point of view and were
subjected to analysisof constituents of oils after counting the number of
tibers per pot and weighingthem individually.

In order to know the relationship between water level in soil and
constituents of oils, tubers were grown under two different conditions for
60 days, one group in paddy condition, and the other group with 50%
moisture level (regardingpaddy state as 100). The tubers of both groups
which were grown in such stateswere also checked for their constituents
of oils. The oils were extracted and separatedby using the quantitative
means of preparative gas chromatography. Identification of the compo-
nents was made by comparison with the tR in gas chromatography and
massspectraof the authentic specimens.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

As shown in Figures 1 & 2 and table 1, the oils of lowland type col-
lected from Thailand, consistedof only sesquiterpenehydrocarbons, which
is quite different from other types 0-, H- and M-types.

On the other hand, the oils of upland type, which consistedmainly of
sesquiterpenehydrocarbons, turned out to belong to a-type. However,
the sesquiterpenehydrocarbons themselvesof lowland type nutsedgeare
similar to the ones of other three types, becauseboth have cyperene(3),
a nutsedgespecific component, -cubebene(2) and -cadinene(5) in common.

No oxygen-containing terpene wasfound in lowland type. The reason
for this, we assume,is that the biosynthetic pathway of oxygen-containing
sesquiterpeneis faulty somewheredue to anaerobic condition of the soil.
.Lowland type nutsedge,which are morphologically different and taller than
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the other type of nutsedgeproduce lesstubers but biggerones(O.8geach). It
alsosurvivedin dry condition.

20 MIN

Fig. 1. GLC of essentialoils obtained from Cyperus rotundus tubers.
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Fig. 2. Chemical structure of sesquiterpenesin essentialoils.

0-, H- and M-type tubers can produce new tubers evenunder lowland
conditions and have exactly the sameconstituent oils as in dryland condi-
tion, although there was less oxygen-containing sesquiterpene(Table 3).
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Table 1. Chemo-types and components of essential oils.

SESQUITERPENE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

TYPE (HABITAT)

M-TYPE (MIYAZAKI) ++ + + ++ + ++ ++

OoTYPE (OKINAWA) + ++ + + + ++

H-TYPE (OSAKA) + + + + ++ ++

THAILAND
UPLAND-TYPE
(SIRACHA) ++ ++ + + +

UPLAND-TYPE
(PAK CHANG) ++ ++ + + +

LOWLAND-TYPE
(KANP AENSAN) ++ + + + + ++

LOWLAND-TYPE
(BARG PAE) ++ + + + + ++

LOWLAND-TYPE
(BANGKOK) ++ + + + + + +

I ++ : Strongly Detected, + : Slightly Detected

l

Table 2. Tuber production, tuber weight and pinta height of each clone.
Tuber production was from one parent tuber.

TUBER NUMBER TUBER WT. PLANT HEIGHT
TYPE (HABITAT)

PER POT (g) (cm)

M-TYPE (MIYAZAKI) 28.1 ± 6.3 0.45 ± 0.29 33.8

OoTYPE (OKINAWA) 38.0 ± 7.6 0.28 ± 0.22 25.3

H-TYPE (OSAKA) 25.6 ± 8.5 0.46 ± 0.30 38.5

THAILAND
UPLAND-TYPE 37.7 ± 10.7 0.30 ± 0.25 30.6

BANGKOK

UPLAND-TYPE
45.5 ± 9.8 0.26 ± 0.20

BANGKOK
26.7

LOWLAND-TYPE
18.3 ± 6.5 0.81 ±0.44

(HANTRA)
78.1
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Table 3. Sesquiterpenes of essential oils in tuber produced under lowland
condition.

SESQUITERPENE 3 7 9 10

TYPE (HABITAT)

M·TYPE (MIYAZAKI) ++ ++ ± ±
A OoTYPE (OKINAWA) ++ +

H-TYPE (OSAKA) ++ +

M-TYPE ++ ++ ++ ++
B OoTYPE ++ ++

H-TYPE ++ ++

A; LOWLAND CONDITIONS, B; DRY CONTITIONS SESQUITERPENES WERE
DETECTED 30 DAYS PLAN1'ING.

++;SRO STRONGLY DETECTED, + ; SLIGHTLY DETECTED
+;TRACE

As mentioned above,our study showsthat upland type amongeight
clonescollected in Thailand belongsto the usual O-type, but the lowland
type doesnot. The constituentsof oils of lowland type (L-type) nutsedgeare
consideredto be the most basic ones,mostly sesquiterpenes.Nutsedgeis
of tropical origin. Many plants of Cyperaceaegrow in wet condition. There-
fore, it is important to understandthe physiologicaland ecologicalcharac-
teristics of L-type nutsedgein order to developmeansof nutsedgecontrol.

KOMAI, K. OSAKI, and K. UEKI., K. 1978. Geographical variation of essential oils in
tubers of purple nutsedge. Weed Research (Japan), 23, 4 : 10-14.

KOMAI, K. and K., UEKI. 1981. Geographical variation of essential oils from purple
nutsedge. Proc. 8th Asian-Pacific Weed ScL Soc. Conf. 1981 : 387-389.
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PLANT GROWTH INHIBITING SUBSTANCE CONTAINEDl

IN POL YGONACEAE WEEDS

JIRO HARADA and MASAHIKO YANO

Hokuriku National Agricultural Experiment Station, Joetsu,
Niigata 943-01, Japan

ABSTRACT

Methanolic extracts from twenty-two Polygonaceae weed species
showed a strong inhibitory effect especially in the root growth of rice (Oryza
sativa L "I'an-ginbozu) seedlings.Methanolic extract of Polygonum hy dro-
piper L. was purified by charcoal-celite column chromatography and TLC.
The purified substance was identified as polygodial, a sesquiterpenedial-
dehyde by its UV and IR spectra.This substancepossesseda strong piscicidal
activity besides a plant growth inhibiting activity. Methanolic extracts of
other Polygonaceae weeds also showed a piscidical activity. These results
suggest that plant growth inhibiting substance contained in Polygonaceae
weeds can possibly be polygodial.

INTRODUCTION

Family Polygonaceae includes many important weed speciesin Japan,
such as Polygonum hydropiper L., P. japonicum Meisn., P. conspicuum
(Nakai) Nakai, P. thunbergii Sieb et Zucc., P. nipponense (Nakai) Makino,
P. sagittatum L. var. Seboldii (Meisn.) Maxim., etc. in lowland and P. longi-
setum De Bruyn, P. lapathiofolium ssp.nodosum (Pers.)Kitam., P. auiculare
L., Rumex crispus L. subsp.japonicus (Houtt.) Kitamura, R. obtusifolius L.,
etc. in upland field (Numata et al., 1975).

These weed speciesoften form a pure community and severely cause
weed damage to crops. From such observation, we presumed that these
Polygonaceae weeds might contain allelochemics which inhibit the growth
of other weedsor crops.

This paper deals with some Polygonaceae weed species in Japan and
showed the possible existence of plant growth inhibiting substancein these
plants.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. Shoots of Polygonaceae weeds at flowering stagewere col-
lected in Joetsu-city, Niigata-prefecture during August through October,
1982 and kept at -30°Cuntil use.

Bioassay for plant growth inhibiting activity. Frozen plant material was
homogenizedwith five times the amount (w/w) of cold methanol by a uni-
versal homogenizer (Nippon-seiki, type HC) twice. Filtered methanol ex-
tracts were concentrated in vacuo. From them, an equivalent amount of 0.1,
1 and 5 g fresh material, respectively was taken and poured into a glassvial
(18 mm j x 118 mm H) containing 1.5 g of cellulosepowder (Toyo, type D)
and dried out in a vacuum chamber. Then, 6 ml of distilled water per vial
was added and uniformly germinated rice (Oryza sativa L. 'Tan-ginbozu')
weeds were placed in groups of six. The vials were coveredwith vinyl film
and placed in a growth chamber with a temperature of 30°C and a light
intensity of 3000 lux at plant level. Distilled water wasaddedat 1 ml per vial
3 days later and the length of the secondleaf sheatand the longest root were
measuredafter another 7 days.Eachtreatment wasduplicated.

Bioassay for piscicidal activity. An equivalent amount of 0.01,0.1 and
1 g original fresh material of the methanol extract prepared as mentioned
above, was taken and dried on a filter paper (Toyo No.2, 9 em j). The filter
paper wassoaked in a plastic container (13 em Lx 10 em W x 6 em H) con-
taining 200 ml of tap water and ten fish (Oryzias latipus L.). The containers
were kept at 24°C. Mortality of fish was determined periodically up to 24
hr. after the treatment.

Charcoal-celite column chromatograpy. Concentratedmethanol extract
(equivalent to 25 g fresh material) was poured on top of the column
(14 mm j x 300 mm L) packedwith the mixture of 5 g charcoal (Wako, acti-
vated charcoal powder) and 10 g celite (Johns-Manville,No. 545). Step elu-
tion with water/acetone mixture (V IV) was employed from 50/50 to 0/100
at 10% difference. Every 100 ml eluate was collected and concentrated in
vacuo for the useof bioassayor further analysis.

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC). Biologically active fraction of char-
coal-celite column chromatography (water 10/acetone 90, V IV) was dev-
eloped on a silica gel TLC plate (Whatman, LK6) by using benzene/ethyla-
cetate mixture (4/1, V/V) as a developing solvent. Dark-spotted areaunder
UV light was scrapedoff and eluted with methanol for the useof bioassay,
UV (by Shimadzu spectrophotometer, UV-300) and IR (by Shimadzuinfra-
red spectrophotometer, IR-27G) analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows a plant growth inhibiting activity of the methanolic
extracts from twenty-two Polygonaceae weed species.Root growth in rice
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seedlingswas strongly inhibited by the extracts from most weeds,while the
growth of the second leaf sheathwasinhibited by the extracts from some
speciesin higher concentration only. These results clearly show the exist-
enceof plant growth inhibiting substance(s) in Polygonaceae weeds.

To identify the substance(s), further experiments were conducted
using P. hydropiper plants which possessboth piscicidal and plant growth
inhibiting activities (Harada & Yano, 1983). Preliminary experiments re-
vealed that this substancewas extractable with hot water, methanol, ace-
tone, ethylacetate, ether, chloroform, benzene or n-hexane, and easily
partitioned from aqueoussolution into organic solvent both at pH3 and 8.
From these facts, the substancewas consideredto be neutral. Methanolic
extract was purified by charcoal-celitecolumn chromatographywith water/
acetonestep elution system.As a result, both activities were mainly shown
in the same10/90 (v/v) eluate and it strongly suggestedthat singlesub-
stancemight possessboth biological activities. Biologically activeeluatewas
concentrated in vacuo and further purified by TLC with benzene/ethylace-
tate (4/1, vIv) I solvent system.As a result, a singlespot at Rf 0.59 wasde-
tected as a dark color under UV light and a deepyellow color with aldehyde
reagent (0.5% 2, 4-dinitrophenylhydrazine in 2N HCI) spray. Spotted area
wasscrapedoff and eluted with methanol, then biological activity and UV,
IR absorbing spectrawere determined. As a result, it showeda very strong
psicicidal and plant growth inhibiting activities and pungency. Also, its
spectrumdata wereasfollows: UV ; 228 nm, IR
2700 (-CHO), 1715 (satur. C = 0), 1975 (LB -unsatur. C=O), 1640 (conj.
C=C), 825 ( H) cm-1). From these data, biologically active substance
contained in P. hydropiper was identified as polygodial (Figure 1), which
was already reported in the same plant independently of the biological
activity (Barnes& Loder, 1962).

To estimatethe existenceof polygodials in other Polygonaceae weeds,a
piscicidal activity of the methanolic extracts wasexamined. All the plants
examined showed activity in the following order: P. hydropiper, >P. lapa-
thifolium, >P. conspicuum, >P. japonicum, >P. longisetum, >P. [iliforme,
>P. aeranastrum »P, perf'oliatum, > P, thunbergii, »P, nipponense, >P.
orientale, >P. pubescens, >P. lapathioflium ssp.nodosum, >P. cuspidatum,
>P. sachalinense, >R. crispus, »P, nepalense, >P. caespitosum ssp.Yohusaia-
num, >R. obtusifolius, »P, sagittatum, >R. Acetosa. Theseresults suggest
that plant growth inhibiting substancecontained in Polygonaceae weedsis
polygodial. .

Although roles of polygodials in the growth and allelopathy of Poly-
gonaceae weed speciesare not clarified yet, Sukul (1970) reported that the
growth of wheat and the infestation of wheat gall nematode (Anguina
tritici) were greatly inhibited whenthey weregrown together with P. hydro-
piper and presumedthat this inhibition was causednot only by competion
for light, water and nutrients but alsoby toxic root diffusates.A polygodial
might be relatedto this phenomenon.

73



Table 1. Effect of the methanolic extracts from 0.1, 1 and 5 g fresh weight of Polygonaceae weeds on the growth
of rice seedlings cv. Tan-gibonzu (means with standard deviations). Control for second leaf sheath = 13.2 ±
9 mm; for longest root, 69.5 ± 16.3mm.

Weedspecies
0.1

Length of secondleaf sheath (mm)

51 0.1

Length of longest root (mm)

51

Polygonum filiforme Thunb. 14.0 ± 0.6
P. aviculare L. 13.3 ± 1.0

P. arenastrum Boreau 13.5 ± 0.8
P. perfoliatum L. 13.3 ± 1.5

P. thunbergii Sieb. et Zucc 11.0

P. thunbergii Sieb. et Zucc 11.0 ± 0.0
P. sagittatum L. var. Sieboldi (Meisn.) Maxim. 12.2 ± 0.4
P. nipponenses (Nakai) Makino 13.7 ± 0.5
P. nepalense Meisn. 10.7 ± 0.5
P. orientale L. 14.7 ± 1.0
P. conspicuum !Nakai) Nakai 11.5 ± 0.5

P. japonicum Meisn. 11.5 ± 0.5
O.hydropiperL. 11.7 ±0.8
P. pubscens Blume 11.7 ± 1.2
P. lapathifolium L. 12.2 ± 0.4

P. lapathifolium L. ssp.. nodosum (Pers.)
Kitam.

P. caespitosum Blume ssp.. Yokusaianum
(Makino) Danser

P. longisetum De Bruyn

P. cuspidatum Sieb. et Zucco
P. sachalinense Fr. Schmidt
Rumex acetosa L.
R. abtusifolius
R. crisp us L. ssp. japonicus (Houtt.)

Kitamura

11.2 ± 1.2

11.3 b 0.5
12.0 ± 1.0

13.0 ± 0.9
11.3 ± 0.5
16.4 b 0.5
14-t! ±0.4

11.3 ±0.5

13.4 ± 1.1

14.2 ± 0.8

14.3 ± 0.8
0.0 ± 0.0.

14.0 ± 0.6
10.0 ± 1.1

14.3 ± 0.8
11.8 ± 1.2
14.8 ± 1.1
11.8±0.4

11.3 ± 0.5

0.0 ± 0.0
10.7 ± 0.8
11.8 ± 0.4

11.8 ± 1.0

10.5 b 0.5
11.2 ±0.8

13.3 ± 0.8
11.3 ± 0.5
10.0 b 2.1
13.8 ± 0.8

13.7 ±0.8

12.6 ± 1.1

14.0 ± 2.7
11.4 ± 0.9

0.0 ± 0.0

12.2 ± 1.1
9.4 ± 0.9

13.0 ± 0.8
6.7 ± 0.5

10.6 ± 0.9
4.5 ± 3.8
3.7 ± 1.2

0.0 ± 0.0
7.3±1.2

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0
9.3 ±0.5

13.3 ± 0.8
0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0
2.3 ± 0.5

0.0 ± 0.0

49.5 ± 6.2
55.8 ± 3.4
71.5±11.3

42.7 ± 5.0

75.3 ± 15.0
55.5 ± 10.7
64.2 ± 9.6
87.0 ± 10.4
56.0 ± 11.2

33.5 ± 8.9
19.8 ± 4.0
32.7 ± 10.2

32.8 ± 6.5
31.5±6.0

54.7 ± 9.4

92.0 ± 12.9
84.4 ± 6.8

3.3 ± 1.4

47.8 ± 7.7
70.6 ± 2.6
53.8 ± 2.5

54.5 ±11.2

0.8 ± 0.4
1.0 ± 0.0

2.5 ± 0.5
0.0 ± 0.0

6.3 ± 2.7
25.3 ± 11.0

1.0 ± 0.0
21.2 ± 6.8

1.0 ± 0.0
1.3 ± 0.5

0.5 ± 0.5
0.0 ± 0.0
1.2±0.4

0.0 ± 0.0

0.5 ± 0.5

17.5 ± 3.3
o -t! ± 0.4

79.7 ±12.2
2.0 ± 0.7

0.0 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.5

2.3 ± 0.8

0.2 ± 0.4

0.0 ± 0.0
0.4 ± 0.5

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.4
0.2 ± 0.4

0.0 ± 0.0.0
0.2 ± 0.4

0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0
0.0 ±O.O
0.0 :t 0.0
0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of polygodial.
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HABITAT, SEED GERMINATION AND GROWTH OF
MIMOSA PIGRA L. IN THAI LAND

HIDEJIRO SHmAYAMA *, PAITOON KITTIPONG,
CHA-UM PREMASTHIRA, TAWEE SANGTONG

and CHAIYOTE SUPATANAKUL

Botany and WeedScienceDivision, Department of Agriculture, Bangkhen,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand; *Presentaddress:ChugokuNational Agricultural
Experiment Station, Fukuyama-shi,Hiroshima-ken,721, Japan

ABSTRACT

Mimosa pigra L. vegetationswere found mainly in the Northern Region
of Thailand and also in several spots in the Central Region in this survey.
Palnts were usually growing at marginal areasof canals, rivers and lakes, but
they inhabited water-logged areas and some reservoirs. M. pigra infested
abandoned fields and roadsides especially around Chiangmai city. It was
found to germinate from soils of various locations, within the soil depth of
7 cm. Seedscould germinate even under 10 em water depth, but could not
establish under flood condition. They could establish only under upland soil
condition. After establishment seedlingswere very tolerant to flooding.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, Mimosa pigra L. hasbecomeone of the most serious
weeds,especiallyin aquatic areasof sometropical places.Known in English
as 'Giant mimosa' it is known by severalother local nameslike 'catchlaw,"
'giant sensitive plant', 'maiyarap yak' in Thai (miller, 1981; Oai, 1982;
Robert, 1982; Thamasaraet al., 1979).

-
Although other researchersand officials had collected interesting

information from local people and reported them mainly on provincial
basis (Napompeth, 1982; Robert, 1982; Royal Irrig. Dept., 1982), it was
felt necessaryto survey its habitat on vegetationbasis.Hencethis work was
conducted to investigatethe potential of M. pigra for spreadingto other
areas,and also to investigate soil and water conditions in which M. pigra
seedscould germinateand grow.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Surveyson the distribution of M. pigra vegetationand its habitat were
done in March to November of 1981 and continued until March of 1983.
This specieshad beenreported to occur in severalspotsaroundand in Bang-
kok city (Napompeth,1982), bu they wereonly in smallpopulationsinstead
of vegetationso,they werenot included in this report.

For germination and growth experiments,seedswere collected from
natural habitats in August of 1981, and stored in air-dry condition at room
temperature.They weresownafter breakingdormancyby soakingin boiling
hot water for 5 min. Soil sampleswere obtained from 7 placesin Thailand,
and used for germination test under upland condition. Effect of sowing
depth in soil on seedgerminationand emergencewasstudied at depthsof
1, 3, 5,7,10, 15 and 20 cm. Effect of water levelon seedgerminationwas
tested at water depths of 0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 cm. Effect of changeof water
level on the growth of M. pigra seedlingswasstudied after germinatingand
growing them under upland condition. At the seedlingstages,they were
flooded by tap water to get water levelsunder cotyledon, 1st leaf, 2nd leaf,
andsoon.

Habitat. - As previously reported (Kittipong, 1980; Napompeth,
1982; Robert, 1982; Royal Irrig. Dept., 1982; Wanichanantakulet al.,
1979), M. pigra vegetationswere found mainly in the Northern Regionof
Thailand in this survey. They were also found densealong the Ping or the
ChaoPhrayaRiverdown to nearNakorn Sawancity, severalspotsin the Nan
andthe Yom Riversandthe CentralRegion.

M. pigra was found to grow mainly in marginal areasalong banksof
canals,rivers and lakes, but they also inhabited water-loggedareasasseen
in some reservoirs.It was certain that they had germinatedfrom soils in
upland condition, when water level was low duing the dry season.After
germinating,seedlingsof M. pigra might havebeenableto developin flooded
condition, aswater levelrosegraduallymonth by month.

M. pigra infested lots of abandonedpaddy fields and roadsides,espe-
cially around Chiangmaicity in the Northern Region.The density in these
habitats are not so much as in other places,but it showsthe adaptability
of this speciesto upland field condition. Theseabandonedfields wereonce
coveredwith flooded water from M. pigra infested Ping River severalyears
ago. For the road construction, much of the river basinsandor soil of M.
pigra infested areaswere widely used and its seedswere spreadalong new
roads. Therefore, major parts of M. pigra vegetationsshould be considered
to beaquaticor of aquatic-origin.

Soil experiments. M. pigra seedshad germinatedwell from all kinds of
testedupland and paddy soils. They could emergeand grow only from soil
below 7 emdepth, but decayedto die later in soil without emerging.
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The resultsshow that they can grow probably on any kind of soil, but
that they can not emergeto the soil surfaceif seedswereburied deeperthan
7 emby cultivation or other practices.

Water level experiments. - Whensoil was flooded at depthsof 0 to 20
em after M. pigra seedswere sown, seedsimbibed water, becameswollen
and germinated. The radiclesand cotyledonary leavesdevelopedto some
extent. Thesecotyledonary leaveswere greenunderwater andseemedto be
normal. However,germinatedseedlingscould not establishat the bottom
soil under water, becausetheir radicles could not grow into the soil, but
curvedupwardswithout attaching or holding on to the soil. Theseseedlings
were detachedfrom swollenseedcoats,and usually floated up to the water
surfaceand finally decayedto die later. In our observation,M. pigra plants
which germinatedunder flooded water could not establishon the soil, even
when they were attached to marginal soil surfaceabovewater level after
floating. Only a few seedlingswere alive in 0 cm flooded soil in this experi-
ment, but their growth wasvery limited.

Complete flooding over seedlingsduring 2 weeks (flooded at cotyle-
done stage),3 weeks (flooded at 1st leaf stage),4 weeks(flooded at 2nd
leaf stage)and 5 weeks(flooded at 3rd leaf stage)killed all plants in treated
pots, but shorter treatments for each leaf stage plants did not kill any.
Regrowthwasvery quick when they were returnedto upland condition. On
the other hand 3 months flooding were found to kill evenlargevegetations
of M. pigra in one reservoir. In our experiment, we usedtap water asthe
flooding water which was clearer than natural river water, so submerged
plants in this experiment had surely survivedlonger than those which were
flooded by river waterundernatural conditions.

Soil surfaceflooding below the cotyledon or flooding belowthe leaves
did not kill M. pigra seedlings,although their root developmentwasconsi-
derably inhibited during the period of this experiment.

From the water level experiment, it could be concludedthat M. pigra
seedscould germinateeven under flooded condition when their dormancy
wasbroken, but they areunableto grow andestablish.Germinatedseedlings
would float to the water surfacewithout anchoring to the soil and decay
later. M. pigra seedlingswhich would germinatesoils where water level is
lower than soil surface,could grow and establishtheir stands.Furthermore,
after establishingin uplandcondition, they becomevery tolerant to flooding
if someupper leavesareabovethe water surface.Evenby completeflooding
in the rainy season,it would take a few weeksto kill the submergedM. pigra
seedlings.
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THE BIOLOGY OF POTAMOGETON MALA/ANUS MIQUEL

S. SIRIPEN, T. TULAYATHORN and C. PRAKONGVONGS

Department of Botany, Faculty of Science
Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand

ABSTRACT

There were two distinguished forms of Potamogeton malaianus Miquel
in Bung Boraped Fishery Station at Chungwat Province, Nakhon Sawan,
Thailand. Both forms were very similar in their external structures except
in the size of floating leaves,inflorescence and the color of submergedleaves
which were remarkably different. Both forms grew very rapidly and propa-
gated by both sexual and asexual reproduction. The results of the ecological
study showed that a depth of 1.6 to 3.0 m from the water surface was most
suitable for growth and distribution. The maximum biomass was obtained
at a depth of 1.6 to 2.0 m from the water surface.

INTRODUCTION

Potamogeton malaianus Miquel commonly known as deeplenam or
pondweed, is one of the widespreadaquatic weedsin many water resources
in Thailand such as Lamtaklong Reservoir,Chulabhorn Reservoirand Bung
Boraped Reservoir.Since it is a submergedweed, it is more difficult to con-
trol than floating weeds. The spread of P. malaianus is endangeringthe
capacity of water resources,and could also threaten aquatic animals by
obstructing and limiting food, air, light and shelter.P. malaianus is thus a
very important aquatic weed partly due to its wide spreadand easypropa-
gation by both sexualand asexualmeans.

The objective of this researchwas to investigate the morphological
and ecological characteristicsincluding seedgermination and growth habits
of P. malaianus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted at Bung Boraped Fishery Station at Chung-
wat Province, Nakhon Sawan,and KasetsartUniversity at Chungwat Bang-
kok, Thailand. Observationswere made on the external morphology of
P. malaianus (roots, stems,leaves,inflorescencesand fruits). The abundance
at various depths was also investigated.The biomassproduction in the Bung
Boraped Reservoir was measured. Experiment on seed germination and
growth of stems, floating leaves,and inflorescenceswere performend at
KasetsartUniversity.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were two distinct forms of deeplenamor pondweedin the Bung
BorapedReservoir.Both forms were generallyvery similar in their external
structures.However,they differed markedly in the sizeof floating and sub-
mergedleaves,inflorescenceand color of submergedleaves.

Table 1. Comparison of two forms of Pomatogeton malaianusor pond-
weed.

Plant Part Form 1 Form 2

Floating leaves
width of blade
length of blade
length of petiole
nerves

Submerged leaves
width of blade
length of blade
length of petiole
color of blade

Inflorescence
length of inflorescence
length of peduncle
number of flowers

per inflorescence

1.4· 3.5 em
9.0·20.3em
1.1· 3.0 em

19

2.0· 4.0 em
9.0·22.0em
3.0· 9.8 em

21

0.0· 3.5 em
4.0·10.2em
1.2· 3.7 em
greenish brown

1.5· 4.0 em
10.0·36.0em
1.0· 5.7 em
brownish green

3.0· 6.0 em
3.8·10.2em

30- 53

3.5· 8.0 em
1.5·15.2em

30-80

Both forms of P. malaianus are submerged and are rhizomatous
perennialswith elongatestems.They are branched,flexible, and erect, and
are either floating or creeping.Roots are located at the nodesof rhizomes
and stems. Leavesare simple, alternate, with a stipular sheath encircling,
the stem There are two types of leaves;the floating leaveswhich arethick
and leathery, and are green, elliptic lanceolate, with palmately parallel
nerves and petiolate and the submergedleavesare thin and membranous,
linear lanceolate with longitudinal nerves and finer transverse,petiolate.
The inflorescenceis densewith a cylindrical spike and long peduncles.The
flowers are bisexual and small with four perianth segmentswhich are
thickened and clawed. There are four 2-celled stamenswhich are longitu-
dinally dehiscent, sessileand adnateto the perianth at the base.The ovary
is superior with two to four carpelswhich are sessile,free, unilocular, and
a single ovule. The stigmasemergefirst from the perianth. The fruits and
.carpelsare short beaked.The fruit is a drupe. There are 100 to 200 seeds
per inflorescence.
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Both forms of P. malaianus were widely spreadoverthe BungBoraped
Reservoir.At a depth of 1 to 3 m from the surfacegrowth and distribution
of this weed wasmost abundant (Table 2). At a depth greater than 3.6 m,
growth was completely inhibited. Maximum biomasswas obtained at 1.6
to 2.0 m from the water surface(Table 3).

Table 2. Relative abundance of P. malaianusat various water depths.

Depth of Water
(m)

Relative Abundance

Table 3. Biomass of P. malaianusat various water depths.

Depth of Water Fresh r.. eight Dry We~ht
(m) (g/m ) (g/m )

0.6 -1.0 558.3 47.3

1.6 - 2.0 1556.7 169.3

2.6 - 3.0 1026.7 115.5

Seed germination experiments showed that at 60 days after seeding,
the seedsproduced a healthy cotyledon. After that, the first foliage leaf
appearedat the first node. Stem growth and new shoots from rhizomes
appeared15 days later. A plant can produce 36 to 55 shootsfrom only one
nodewithin 90 days (Figure 1).

Young floating leavesarefirst found in the stipuleson the top of stems.
At maturity, they becomegreen,thick and leathery and float at the water
surface.

Dense,brownish-pink inflorescencespikesare located in the sheathsat
nodes near the water surface.The flowers mature in within 21 to 28 days.
Plantscanproduceflowers all year round which resultsin largepopulations.
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Figure 1. Growth rate of the both forms of P. malaianus.
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BIOMASS AND PRODUCTIVITY OF A NOXIOUS
WEED ARGEMONE MEXICANA LINN. FROM THE WASTE

LANDS OF VARANASI

A. K AMBASHT and H. R. SANT

Centreof Advanced Study in Botany,
BanarasHindi University

221005, India

ABSTRACT

Growth of Argemone mexicana Linn, a winter annual weed in crop
fields and waste lands, was investigated under different environmental con-
ditions. Best growth was observed under open sunlight and high organic
matter conditions and in areashaving recently deposited soils. The valuesof
biomass and net primary productivity were 122.010 g/plant and 2.1471
g/plant/day. Its sap is acidic, hence can be used for reclaiming saline and
alkali soils.

INTRODUCTION

Argemone mexicana Linn. is a winter annual weed, which grows luxu-
riantly at disturbed placessuch as waste lands, arable lands, ditches, road
sides,grassembankments, field partitions, fallow fields and bunds. It is
a problem weed in the fields of gram, tobacco and wheat. This weedcauses
heavy damageto crops, fisheries, and pastures.Its importance is reflected
in its ability to reclaim the Ushar landswhich havesalinealkaline soilswith
a pH of more than 8, due to its low sappH, which rangesfrom 5.8 to 6.7
(Misra, et al., 1961; Ramamoorthy and Agarwal, 1966; Kaul et al., 1972).
These unfertile lands can be converted into fertile ones which can result
in more production and in turn contribute to national economy. From this
viewpoint the present study is then mainly directed towards the under-
standingof the interaction of A. mexicana with environmentaland edaphic
factors in relation to its growth performanceat different siteswith different
edaphicand microclimatic conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in 1980 and 1981 at three different waste
lands of Varanasi,India (25 18'N; 83 1'E) on the westernbank of the river
Ganges,around BanarasHindu University campus(Table 1). The climate is
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typically monsoonic,characterizedby three distinct seasons(rainy, winter,
and summer).During the study period, the maximum rainfall, temperature,
relative humidity and sunshinewere 49.6 m.m. (January, 38.01 C (May),
94.3! (January),and 10.2 hr. (April) respectively.

Table 1. Characteristics of 3 sites grown with A. mexicana.

Characters Site 1 Site 2 Site 3

Density moderate high moderate

Organicmatter 2% 2.6% 5-7.1%

Porosity 54.3% 31.8% 57.5%

Moisture content 15.1% 4.9% 10.8%

Light (sun) shady(diffused) partial open
shady (exposed)

Estimating of plant biomassat all the three siteswere madeeverytwo
weeksby multiple harvesttechnique. Five plants were harvested,washedto
removethe soil, then separatedinto leaves,stems,roots, reproductive parts
(flower & seed),and deadstand. Sampleswere oven-driedat 65° C for 48
hours then weighed.Standarddeviationswerecalculatedfor eachplant part.
The net primary productivity was obtained by calculating differences be-
tween successivebiweekly biomassvalues.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The seedsof A. mexicana, which remainedburied in the soil, germinated
in late October and started flowering in late January. Flowering startedlate
at site 1. The plant started drying gradually from the month of April, but
dried late at site 1 followed by site 2.

The biomassof plant partsshowedan increasingirend in all three sites.
Peakvaluesfor sites1, 2 and 3 were88.13 g/plant, 91.65 g/phmt and 122.01
g/plant respectively(Tables2, 3 and 4).

The peak valuesof net primary productivity for sites 1, 2, and 3 were
1.698, 1.188 and 1.1397g/plant/day respectively.The valueswere negative
after 165 days for sites2 and 3, and for the first after 180 days(Tables2,3
and 4).

Thephenologicalcharactersindicatedthat the speciesis a winter annual
which completes its life cycle within 6 to 7 months. In all the 3 sites,the
biomassincreasedup to a certain age,dependingon climatic conditions and
then started decreasing(Tables2, 3 and 4). The declinein biomassafter the
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Table 2. Biweekly variation in standing crop biomass (g/plant) & net primary productivity (g/plant/day)
of plant parts at site 1.

Days Leaf Stem Root Reproductive Standing Biomass Productivity
parts

15 0.01 0.002 0.002 ---- 0.022 0.001

+ 0.00 b 0.000 ± 0.000 ---- ± 0.002

30 0.11 0.016 0.018 ---- 0.154 0.008
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60 2.28 0.460 0.220 ---- 2.966 0.151
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± 2'.72 ± 4.069 ± 0.795 ± 3.258 ± 2.802 ± 7.880 >-3
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195 4.42 14.670 6.510 12.600 37.160 75.420 -0.847 :x:
± ± ± ± ± 4.600 ± o1.52 6,526 0.594 2.035 5.461 0
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Table 3. Biweekly variation in standing crop biomass (g/plant) & net primary productivity (g/plant/day) ....
<0of plant parts at site 2. 00
c.>

Days Leaf Stem Root Reproductive Standing Biomass Productivity
parts body dead

15 0.10 0.007 0.005 0.114 0.007
± 0.01 ± 0.002 ± 0.001 ± 0.019

30 0.36 0.032 0.026 0.427 0.020
± 0.05 ± 0.009 ± 0.003 ± 0.063

45 1.38 0.078 0.134 1.599 0.078
± 0.11 ± 0.020 ± 0.013 ± 0.144

60 3.94 0.622 1.464 6.032 0.295
± 0.70 ± 0.146 ± 0.064 ±

75 9.14 3.510 2.732 0.538 15.920 0.659
± 1.94 ± 1.106 ± 0.094 ± 0.109 ± 3.061

90 17.98 9.310 3.840 0.256 2.354 33.740 1.18
± 4.38 ± 2.329 ± 0.185 ± 0.166 ± 0.126 ± 7.054

104 24.34 13.630 5.680 3.370 3.680 50.700 1.131
± 4.16 ± 1.482 ± 0.375 ± 1.534 ± 0.262 ± 7.809

120 34.89 20.650 4.460 5.280 4.360 71.640 1.396
± 6.72 ± 2.857 ± 1.370 ± 1.817 ± 0.243 ± 12.823
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180 12.950 8.160 16.360 54.480 91.950 - 1.253

± 0.930 ± 12218 ± 2.424 ± 7.055 ± 2.605

195 3.420 8.155 12.160 60.620 84.355 - 0.506

± 2.714 ± 1.779 ± 3.770 ±11.110 ± 3.121

210 8.155 6.880 61.860 76.895 - 0.497

± 1.576 ± 2.874 ± 7.542 ± 10.072

00
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peakswere mainly due to litter fall and dispersalof seeds.Tissuedecompo-
sition also played a role in decreasingthe biomassat later stages.The de-
creasingtrend in root biomasswas due to the translocation of food material
to reproductive parts after flowering. Thus the trend showed a sigmoid
curveover time (Brouwer, 1962; Friend et al., 1962).

The peak valuesof biomasswas lowest at site 1, becauseof its negative
responseto shadeand high moisture content. The peak valuesof biomass
at site 2 wasonly slightly more than at site 1 which wasdue to compact soil
and densevegetation. Site 3 had the highest biomassdue to its open nature
and recently -deposited soil, coupled with high organicmatter content. Due
to its porous soil, roots found lessresistanceto spreadand thereby biomass
was highest in comparison to sites1 and 2 (Daubenmire,1959). Due to high
soil moisture plants dried up late at site 1 and dried quite earlier at site 3
(Table 1).

A. mexicanahad positive responseto sunlight and recently deposited
soil, coupled with high organic matter (5.0 to 7.1). It showed negative
responseto moisture content.
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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF MOLLUGO HIRTA THUNB
OF LOW LYING LANDS OF VARANASI, INDIA
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ABSTRACT

Mollugo hirta Thunb is a winter annualweedof low lying landsandriver banksin
the Gangaticplain, Northern India. It is found both in cultivatedand uncultivatedfields
and interfereswith the growth of winter crops.Standingcrop biomass,energycontent
of aboveground(shoot) and belowground (roots) parts increasedwith agewith peak
valuesfound at the flowering stage.The trend in the mineral content of the shoot and
roots was: K > N > C >P> Na.Theconcentrationof thesemineralsincreasedup to
the floweringstageanddeclinedthereafter.

INTRODUCTION

Mollugo hirta Thunb is a winter annual weed of low lying lands and
river banks in the Gangaticplain, Northern India. The plant growsluxuriant-
ly, flowering and fruiting evenin hot season,whenmost of the surrounding
upland herbaceousspeciesdie off. It is found both in cultivated and uncul-
tivated fields and interfered with the growth of winter crops cultivated on
the river banks and low lying lands. Due to its prostrate and spreadinghabit
it checks the growth of crop plants aswell ascompetesfor soil nutrients.
Phenology, standing crop biomass, energy content, nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium,calcium and sodium contents in abovegroundparts of plant have
beenworked out at monthly intervals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

-/ The presentstudy is confined to temporary pond of Varanasi,India 25
18' N latitude and 83 l' E longitude on the easternpart of the upper Ganga-
tic plain. The pond is shallow and is filled up with rain water during
monsoon. It was completely dried in the month of November during the
study year 1976-77.After drying, the pondsbearherbaceousvegetation.
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The climate is typically monsoonic characterized by three distinct
seasons;rainy, winter andsummer.The maximum rainfall, temperature,and
relative humidity were 507 mm (September) 38.6 C (May) and 88%
(August), respectively.

Evaluation of plant biomasswasmade at monthly intervalsby a multi-
ple harvest technique. Using a monolith of size 25 by 25 by 30 em plants
were separatedinto shootsand roots, oven dried at 65 C for 48 hours and
weighed. The productivity was calculated by the differences betweensue-
cessivemonthly biomassvalues. Energy content (Caljg dry weight) was
determined using an oxygen bomb calorimeter (Leith 1968). Total nitrogen
was estimated by the micro-kjeldahl method (Jackson, 1958). Phosphorus
was determined by the "chlorostanous reduced molybdophospheric blue
color method" in a sulfuric acid system(Jackson,1958). Potassium,calcium
and sodium contents were determined by flame photometry (Jackson,
1958).

RESULTS
Phenology

The seedsof M. hirta which remain buried in the soil, germinatedin
Novemberafter the bedsdried. Flowering startedin February and continued
to April, closely followed by fruit setting and seedformation till the end of
June.After the first rain the speciesdisappeared.

Biomass and productivity

Total biomassand productivity of M. hirta increasedcontinuously up
to March, where peak valuesof 60.06 and 22.06 gjm2 respectively were
found (Table 1). After attaining maximum biomass,plants entered the
declining phasewhen biomassdecreasedgradually up to June. The biomass
of the roots is much lessthan the shoot.

The productivity of plant parts increasedup to March and after that
negativevalueswere found. The maximum productivity of shootsandroots
werenoted 0.789 and0.240 gjm2jday respectively(Table 1).

Energy content

The energycontent of the shoot parts is greaterthan that of the roots.
(Table 1). Calorific values of shootsand roots rangedbetween2339.29 to
3616.23 and 2805.56 to 3196 Caljg respectively.Energy content increased
up to flowering stage.

Mineral composition

The concentration of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and
sodium in the plant parts increasedup to flowering stage and declined
gradually afterwards (Table 2). As comparedto the roots, shoot contained



ENERGY CONTENT (Cal/g)

aboveground belowground

Table1. Monthly variationsin standingcrop biomass,productivity andenergycontent of shoot and roots of Mollugo
hirta.

BIOMASS (g/m2)

aboveground belowground

PRODUCTIVITY (g/m2/day)

aboveground belowgroundMonths

December

January

February

March

April

May

June

8.37

15.75

35.60

60.06

55.25

48.20

43.20

2.25

7.50

14.60

22.06
21.75

18.90

15.05

0.238

0.708

0.789

-0.160

-0.227

-0.166

0.169

0.253

0.240

-0.010

-0.092

-0.128

3126.54

3356.35

3449.95
3511.30

3616.23

3529.49

2339.29

2805.56

2925.35

2936.12

3196.32

3112.39

3026.38
3005.49

Table2. Monthly variationsin mineral contents(%) of shoot and roots ofMollugo hirta.

Months

Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium

Shoots Roots Above- Below- Above-

ground ground ground

Shoots Roots Shoots Roots

December 2.73 1.56 0.287 0.208 2.123 1.857

January 2.85 1.63 0.315 0.215 2.245 1.903

February 3.25 2.25 0.385 0.228 2.346 2.000

March 2.55 1.15 0.310 0.208 2.421 2.138

April 2.25 1.14 0.248 0.148 2.333 2.103

May 2.21 1.12 0.236 0.138 2.290 1.815

June 1.83 1.11 0.230 0.138 2.262 1.795

Calcium Sodium

Shoots Roots Shoots Roots

0.412 0.314 0.102 0.049

0.423 0.332 0.105 0.055

0.440 0.345 0.106 0.055

0.456 0.373 0.109 0.090

0.411 0.344 0.112 0.102

0.373 0.277 0.103 0.081

0.334 0.277 0.089 0.071
<0
CJ>
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higherpercentageof theseminerals.The following trend wasobserved:

K >N >Ca>P> Na

DISCUSSION

The phenological characters indicated that the species is a winter
annual, which completes its life cycle within 6 to 7 months. The biomass
of plants including shoot and roots in the presentstudy followed an increas-
ing trend with ageand indicated a sigmoidCUIVe.The maximum valueof bio-
masswasobtained in March when plants were fully mature. The decline in
biomassafter the flowering wasmainly due to leaf fall.

Due to rapid growth of the plant body, the rate of production also
increased,but after flowering the food material manufactured in the leaves
wastranslocatedto the reproductivepart. Therefore the rate of productivity
of the roots declined and rate of production in the later stagedecreasedtill
senescense.

The energy content of this speciesis correlated with plant age and
changesin temperature during the life of the plant. Low temperaturefavors
the synthesisof fat following a decreasein carbohydrate(McNair, 1945) and
ths may be the reasonfor the higherenergyvaluesup to the flowering stage
in March. The energycontent alsodependsupon the mineral composition of
the plant body. The increasein percentagenitrogen up to flowering stage
also increasedthe energycontent of the plant. Phosphorusin the plant may
changethe activity of certain coenzymes(Devlin, 1966) which, in turn, may
changethe protein and fat synthesisin the plant. Thus increasedphosphorus
in developinga plant may alsoberesponsiblefor increasein proteins and fats
which giveahigher energyvalue.

The results indicate that the decreasein percentagemineralscontent in
plant parts after flowerng is due to the translocationof mineralsfrom older
leavesand stem tissues to newly formed flowers and fruits. The greater
amount of minerals N, P, K, Ca and Na in the roots is due to the active
metabolic state of greentissues.
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REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF SOME IMPORTANT WEEDS
OF WHEAT IN PUNJAB, INDIA

M. SIDHU and BALJINDER

Department of Botany,
Punjabi University,

Patiala-147002,Punjab, India

ABSTRACT

Reproductive potential, fruit and seedmorphology have been studied in as many
as 26 speciesof common weedsof wheat in the state of Punjab, India. An average repro-
ductive potential per plant in presently studied speciesvaried from 95 seedsin Lathyrus
aphaca L. to 7,790 seedsin Withania somnifera (L.). Wheatproduces only 75 seedsper
plant. Troublesome weeds,namely Avena fatua L. and Phalaris minor Retz, are charac-
terized by 90% frequency, high density and seedproduction of 132 and 3,823 seedsper
plant respectively. In general seedsranged in size from 0_77x 0-47 mm in Sisymbrium
irio L. to 9_08x 2.19 mm in A. fatua. They may show some range in size within the
speciesor may be of two distrinct in sizesas in A. fatua and Medicago polymorpha L.
SOmeof the fruits or seedsshowed adaptation for dispersalby animals, wind, etc.

INTRODUCTION

Some of the important aspectsof the reproductive biology, namely
reproductive potential, fruit and seedmorphology of weedsassociatedwith
wheat were studied. Seedmorphology included color, size, shape,weight,
surfacemarkingsandappendages,if any. The presentstudy is a continuation
of the author's work on various distributional and biological aspectsof
weedsof Punjabplains.

Punjab, one of the 22 states of India is primarily comprised of the
plain tracts covering an area of 50,376 s~. km. It is located between
29032'-32032' N latitude and 73052' - 76 6' E longitude. On the basis
of temperatureandrainfall, the regionexperiencessemi-aridclimate.

Mature weeds growing in arable lands were collected during April
to May, 1982. Ten plants of eachspecieswhich were looking healthy and
facing comparatively less interspecific, intraspecific and intergeneric

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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competition were taken up. Mature fruits and seedswere studied with
respect to various morphological characters.For size and weight of seeds
averagesfor fifty readingshavebeencalculated.Term 'seed'is usedin broad
sensewhich meansnot only true seedsbut also for equivalent structures
which function andappearasseeds.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Presently 26 speciesof commonly growing weeds in wheat fields,
belongingto 25 generaof 15 families of flowering plantshavebeenstudied.
Data on fruit per plant, seedsper fruit, seedsper plant, sizeof seeds,weight
of single seedand figure numbersare given in Table 1. Out of these,most
common are: Fumaria indica Pres!., Spergula arvensis L., Medicago
polymorpha L., Melilotus indica (L.) All., Vida sativa L., Lathyrus aphaca
L., Anagallis arvensisL., Rumex dentatusL., Phalarisminor Retz.andAvena
fatua L. (SeealsoBir and Sidhu, 1979). Theseweedsoffer keencompetition
to the crop plants for light, mineral nutrients and water as their density is
higher than the other species.

Reproductive potential of weeds. Weeds that can produce large
populations quickly are better adapted to changing environmental con-
ditions and cultural practices.In the presently studiedweedspeciesnumber
of seedsper plant varied from 95 in L. aphacato 7,790 seedsper seasonin
W. somnifera, a perennialherb. In the former seedswere3.44 x 3.14 mm in
size and 14.9 mg in weight. In the latter seedswere small sized (2.2 x 1.8
mm) andlighter in weight (0.92 mg).

Troublesome weeds of wheat crop, namely A. fatua and P. minor
were characterizedby vigorous growth and produced 132 and 3,823 seeds
per plant respectively.Wheat on the average,produced 75 seedsper plant.
Dependingupon their density, these weedsmay reducewheat yield up to
50%. .

Comparison of the reproductive potential of some common weeds
of Punjab plains and Calcutta (Table 2) indicates that comparison is of
limited value, since individual plants varied greatly in size and seedout-
put is affected by age, moisture, light intensity, biotic factors (Datta &'
Banerjee, 1976), genetic constitution, edaphic factors, distribution, etc.

I However, data on seedproduction are of considerablehelp in studying
_I crop-weed interaction in the field with respect to reproductive poten-

tial.

Seedsize. The seedsrangedin sizefrom 0.77 x 0.47 mm in S. irio to
9.08 x 2.19 mm in A. fatua. Eachspikelet of A. fatua containedtwo diffe-
rently sizedseeds.Each fruit of M. polymorpha contained four seeds,two
arelarge-sizedand two are small-sized.High seedproduction per plant may
be associatedwith small-sized,lighter seedsandviceversa.
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Table 1. Reproductive potential and morphology of seedsin some common weeds of funjab plains, India

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WeedSpecies No. of No. of Average Weight of Sizeof Charactersof seeds

fruits seeds No. of single seeds**
per plant per fruit seedsper seed** length x

plant* (mg) breadth (mm)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Family: Papaveraceaea

1. Argemone 20.9± 165.3± 3454.71 l.51± 1.94±0.1505x Black, globosewith beak
mexicana Linn. 9.5588 31.4044 0.3951 l.76±0.1174 like projection and

havehoney-combedsurface
2. A. ochroleuca 15.4± 173.1± 2665.74 2.29± 1.99±0.0738x Black, globosewith beak

Sweet 10.1237 29.8680 0.6419 1.80±o.0666 like projection and have
honey-combedsurface.

Family: Fumariaceae
3. Fumaria indica 181.3± 181.30 1.33± 1.87±0.1159x Reddish-brown, obovoid

80.1429 0.3603 l.52±o.0918 with longitudinal streaks
and havesmooth testa.

Family: Cruciferae >
4. Sisymbrium irio 41.4± 57.6± 2384.64 0.0775± 0.77±0.0483x Yellow, nearly/oval in shape, to•.....

Linn. 14.2999 4.1952 0.0171 0.47±o.0674 with small demarcations >
Z

on the shining surface.
"'='

Family: Caryophyllaceae >
('1

5. Spergulaarvensis 158.8± 37.6± 5970.88 0.107± l.24±0.1074x Black, compressedwith •.....
'Tj

Linn. 94.2380 4.2216 0.0283 1.20±o.0666 membranouswing all-around.
•.....
('1

possessa notch on one side :s
6. Stellaria media 28.3± 12.1± 342.43 0.238± !.21±0.0994x Brown, reniform. and acutely trl

trl
(Linn.) Yill. 11.1360 2.2828 1.1820 1.01±o.0738 tubercled with a prominent tl

notch. m
('1

Family: Malvaceae •.....
trl

7. Malvaparviflora 86.5± 98.0± 847.70 1.636± 2.01±0.0994x Brownish-black, reniform, Z
Linn. 56.64 160.6323 0.1014 l.59±0.0875 testa with small whitish ('1

trl
wavy striations. o:

8. Malvastrum coroman- 79.5± 12.2± 969.9 2.0± 1.88±0.0788x Dark-brown, reniform, with 0
('1

delianum (Linn.) Garcke 40.3051 1.3166 0.6377 1.38±0.0789 almost smooth testa with •.....
trl

minute distant dots. '"'3
><!



Family: Papilionaceae
9. Lathyrus aphaca 17.3± 5.5± 95.15 14.9± 3.34±o.2271x Almost globular, having Z

I-<Linn. 6.3780 1.1785 6.0955 3.14±o.1646 quite prominent black Z>-3
patchesand spotsof variables ::r:
sizes. (J

10. Medicago 61.2± 4(2 244.8 4.15± 4.04±0.1429x Yellow, kidney shapedand 0
Zpolymorpha Linn. 32.7848 larger, 0.7091 2.l1±o.7510 distinctly smooth. '%J

2 small) Small: Small: tz:j
~1.97± 2.B4±0.2273x tz:j

0.3401 1.48±0.0632 Z
(J
tz:j

11. Melilotus indica 281.0± 281.0 l.58± 2.08±0.1032x Yellowish-brown, nearly ovate •..
<.0127.3481 0.1135 1.64±0.3430 with dots of samecolour 00
c.o

on testa.12. Vicia sativa Linn. 30.7± 6.8± 208.76 13.57± 3.09±0.2355x Cubical in, shape,smooth
12.9631 1.7510 2.1817 2.77±0.1958 with distant black patches

of variable sizes.
Family: Compositae

13. Launaea 1016.9± 1016.9 0.21± 3.29±0.2183x Columnar, very thickly
procumbens (Roxb.) 436.4636 0.0309 0.64±o.9660 ribbed much shorter than
Ramayya& Rajagopal

the soft straight capillary
pappus.

14. Sonchusasper 2479.4± 2479,4 0.288± 3.17±0.4945x Brownish-yellow, compressed,(Linn.) Gars. 709.6691 0.2341 0.80±0.1491 3-ribbed, obscurely muricate
betweenthe ribs. Pappus
copious, slender,simple, usually
white united at the baseinto a
deciduousring.

15. Tridax procumbens Linn. 544.6± 554.6 0,465± 2.25±0.0849x Brownish-black, oblong
166.3124 0.0973 0.68±o.1475 turbinate, silky pappusof short

or long aristate shining feathery
bristles.

Family: Primulaceae
16. Anagallis arvensis 14.6± 9.3± 135.78 0,406± l.32±0.0788x Dark brown, many pelate

Linn. 4.9486 2.8693 0.0164 0.98±0.0918 plano-convexwith rows of
tubercleson the surface.

<.0
<.0



family: Boraginaceae ,...
17. Heliotropium 613.9± 4 2455.6 1.34± 1.96±o.0966x Dull black, ellipsoid round at 0

ellipticum Ledeb. 315.9488 0.4624 1.5±Q.2261 the endsand minutely
0

verrucose.

Family: Convolvulceae
18. Convolvulusmicro- n.o± 2.7± 194.4 1.76± 2.18±Q.0632x Bronish-black, obovate, and

phyllous Sieb,ex. 27.9603 0.4830 0.4376 1.47±Q.8433 minutely puberolous.

Spreng.
Family: Solanceae

19. withania sommnifera 217.8± 35.9± 7790.3 0.92± 2.2±Q.1333x Palebrown, sub-reniform,

(Lsnn.) Dunal 37.5345 5.5976 0.1558 1.83±Q.1159 discoid and polished with dot-
like impressions.

Family: Scrophulariaceae

20. Antirrhinum 15.7± 178.0± 2794.6 0.107± 0.95±Q.0707x Brown, oblong, with one

orontium Linn. 2.9458 13.3666 0.2830 0.7±Q.0666 end conical, rugoseor pitted.

Family: Amaranthaceae
21. Achyranthes aspera 1908.9± 1908.9 2.35± 2.8±Q.I054x Brown, sub-cylindrical with

Linn. 744.7953 0.4378 1.39±0.0567 coriaceoustesta.

22. Amarantus viridis 5790.0± 5790.0 0.48± 1.14±0.1646x Black, smooth, shiningand

Linn. 1095.1612 0.0421 1.06±Q.0699 lenticular. >
Family: Polygonaceae

en•.....

23. Rumex dentatus Linn. 205.5± 205.5 0.08± 2.38±o.1474x Brown, acutely triquetrous, and >
Z

79.6733 0.2211 1.4±Q.0816 are polished. '"
Family: Gramineae Small: Small: >o

24. Avena fatua Linn. 69.9± 2 139.8 5.55± 6.29±0.3725x Brown, oblong with silky
•.....
~

23.3638 (I large, 1.6256 1.48±Q.0.30II hairs on the sideand sulcate
•.....
o

I small) Large: Large: in the middle of the seed. :;J
11.98± 9.08±0.5533x tr:I

1.2968 2.19±Q.2131
tr:I
0

25. «Dactyloctenium 377.5± 377.5 0.406± 1.1±Q.0816x Light yellow, nearly globose, en
o

117.3610 0.0134 0.97±o.0823 and rugose. •.....

26. Phalarisminor Retz. 3830.0± 3830.0 1.275± 3.52±o.1135x Paleyellow to brown, elliptic
tr:I
Z

1111.3251 0.2017 1.8±Q.2981 and coveredwith distant hairs. o
tr:I

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ en

*Mean valuesof ten readings.
0
o

"Mean valuesof fifty readings.
•.....
tr:I

+Reproductive potential value is per node.
>--,3
><
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EXPLANATION TO FIGURES

Fig. 1.Argemone mexicanaLinn.

Fig. 2.A ochroleuca Sweet

Fig. 3. Fumaria indica (Haussk.)Pugsley

Fig. 4. Sisymbruim irio Linn.

Fig. 5. SpergulaarvensisLinn.

Fig. 6. Stellaria media (linn.) Vill,

Fig. 7.Malva parviflora Linn.

Fig. 8.Malvastrum coromandelianum (Linn.) Garcke
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Fig. 9. Lathyrus aphaca Linn.

Fig. 10.Medicago polymorpha Linn.

Fig. 11.Melilotus indica All.

Fig. 12.Melilotus indica All.

Fig. 12. Vicia sativa Linn.

Fig. 13.Launaea procumbens (Roxb.) Ramayya & Rajagopal

Fig. 14.Sonchus asper (LinIL) Gars.

Fig. 15. Tridax procumbens Linn.

Fig. 16.Anagallis arvensis Linn.

Fig. 17.Heliotropium ellipticum Ledeb.

Fig. 18. Convolvulus microphyllous Sieb.ex Spreng.

Fig. 19. Withania somnifera (linn.) Dunal

Fig. 20.Antirrhinum orontium Linn.

Fig. 21.Achyranthes aspera Linn.

Fig. 22. Amaranthus viridis Linn.

Fig. 23. Rumex dentatus Linn.

Fig. 24. Avena fatua Linn.

Fig. 25. Dactyloctenium aegyptium (Linn.) P. Beauv.

Fig. 26.Phalaris minor Retz.

Table2. Comparisonof reproductive potential in someweedsfrom Punjab
plains and Calcutta.Reproductivepotential valueisper node.

Weedspecies Area

Punjab plains

(Presentstudies)

Calcutta

(Datta & Banerjee,1976)

Argemone mexicana Linn. 3,454.77 36,685

Achyranthes aspera Linn. 1,908.9 607

Amaranthus viridis Linn. 5,790 6,415

Dactyloctenium aegyptium 363.56 228
(LinIL) P. Beauv.

Adaptation for dispersal.Some seedshave specialmechanismfor dis-
persal by wind aspresenceof pappusin most of the membersof Composi-
tae. In others, spinesor hook like outgrowths on the surfaceof the fruit or
seedshelp in their dispersalby animalsincluding man.

Seedsof four weedspeciesbelongingto family Papilionaceaearequite
distinct from each other. In Lathyrus aphaca and Vida sativa seedshad
black patchesof variablesizes(Figs.9& 12), while in Melilotus indica dot-like
impressionsof slightly dark color werepresent (Fig. 11). Seedsof Medicago
polymorpha weredistinctly smooth,yellow and kidney shaped(Fig. 10).
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Threespeciesof weedsbelongingto family Compositae,namely: Tridax
procumbens, Sonchus asper and Launaea nudicaulis, havebeenstudied.The
achenesbore pappus different in size and omamentatin from each other
(Figs.13-15).

Only three speciesof family Graminaea,namely: A vena fatua, Dacty-
loctenium aegyptium and Phalaris minor, have been studied. Seedsof A.
fatua were brown, oblong and bear silky hairs (Fig. 24), while in D. aegy p-
tium seedswere light coloured small and rugose (Fig. 25). P. minor seeds
were pale yellow to brown, elliptic and coveredwith distant hairs (Fig. 26).

Information about fruit and seedmorphology plays an important role
in soil-seedbank studiesaspresently studied speciescanbeeasily identified
on the basisof above-mentionedcharacters.
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THE EFFECT OF IMPERATA CYLINDRICA (L.) BEAUV.
(ALANG-ALANG) RHIZOME DECOMPOSITIONON THE GROWTH

OF CORN

S.TJITROSOEDIRDJO andJ. WIROATMODJO

SEAMEO Centerfor Tropical Biology (BIOTROP)
Tajur, Bogor Indonesia

ABSTRACT

Preliminary work in pots indicatesthat planting corn within 3 weeks
after soil cultivation of land dominated by I. cylindrica is not desirablebe-
cause of the microorganisms competing for N (and P) for decomposition.
Enough fertilizer is to be applied to satisfy the requirement for decornposi-
tion aswell asfor crop growth.

INTRODUCTION

Land dominated by Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. (Alang-alang) in
Indonesia is reaching 16 million ha (Soerjani, 1970). 1. cylindrica grows
densely to produce up to 11 tons biomass/ha and 7 tons/ha of root and
rhizome. In the minimum tillage shoot and rhizomes are left to decom-
pose.

The substantial amount of decomposingrhizome in soils may interfere
with the crop growth (Lynch, 1979). This pot experiment is a preliminary
work aimed at investigating the effect of rhizome decomposition on the
growth of corn.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rhizomes of alang-alang were collected from the field plot, and
chopped into small pieces(1-2 cm). Tajar soil was air-dried, sieved(2 mm)
andusedin this experiment. Five kg of this soil wasmixed with 20 g of dried
piecesof rhizome cuttings and placedin plastic pots.

The treatments consisted of pots containing soil only (control), soil
mixed with rhizome (R), soil mixed with urea fertilizer + TSP at an equiv-
alent of 180 kg N/ha and 145 kg P205/ha and soil mixed with fertilizer
(N + P) and rhizome. Thesepots were planted to 2 corn seeds1, 2, 3, 4,
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5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 weeksafter mixing. Treatmentswere replicated twice
and randomised completely. The height and leaf number were.recorded
beforeharvest4 weeksafter planting.

The shoot biomasswasdried at 80°C for 48 hours andanalyzedstatis-
tically.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The presenceof decomposingrhizome at 4 g/1 kg soil reducedthe dry
weight of corn biomassfrom 2. 4 to 1.1 g/pot (Table1). Howeverwhen the
mixture was fertilized with urea at 180 kg N/ha andTSPat 145 kg P205 /ha
the reduction due to the decomposingrhizomedisappearedand the biomass
of corn even increasedfurther up to 7.5 g/pot, an increaseof more than
three times that of the biomassof corn grown in unfertilized soil and was
much higher than that grown in soil fertilized with similar rate but without
decomposingrhizome.

Table 1. Mean dry weight (g/pot) of shoot corn harvested 4 weeks after
planting.

Time of decomposition (weeks)

Treatments 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Mean

Control 2.65 2.10 2.10 2.80 2.50 2.70 2.70 2.20 2.30 1.90 2.4

(0)

Rhizome 0.60 0.60 0.75 0.95 1.50 1.00 1.00 1.50 1.80 1.40 1.1

(R)

Fertilizer 5.20 5.50 4.80 6.80 6.70 5.30 6.20 5.30 5.40 6.10 5.7
(F)

Rhizome +

Fertilizer 5.05 6.30 6.90 7.75 8.00 7.80 8.30 7.80 7.80 9.70 7.5
(R + F)

Mean 3.39 3.64 3.66 4.58 4.59 4.24 4.44 4.22 4.35 480

HSD Treatment 0.30
HSD Time 0.53
HSD Tx T 1.20
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The reduction of corn biomassin the presenceof decomposingrhizome
may be due to the allelophatic substancesreleasedby the decomposingrhi-
zome of Imperata cylindrica (Eussen,1978). In his further works Eussen
indicated that the allelophatic substanceswere phenolics mainly vanillic
acid.

Vanillic acid usually occurs in a bound form asglycosidesor as esters
in plant tissue. The characteristicsof vanillic acid and also p-hydroxyben-
zoic acid was reported by Rice (174). They were identified asallelophatic
from Camelina alyssum (Grummer & Beyer, 1960), in residue of corn,
wheat, sorghum (Guenzi & McColla, 1966) also in Avena fatua (Tinnin &
Muller, 1972).

Lynch (1976) and Elliot et al (1978) consideredthat the metabolite
of decomposing straw could be phytotoxic. Phytotoxic concentration of
acetic acid (10 mH) has been reported within 24 hours of the onset of
anaerobic decomposition (Lynch, 1979). Toxicity is mainly observedwhen
seedlingroot camein contact with straw. In this experiment, it was not so
since the germination and seedling development was normal. The plant,
however, showed a severenitrogen deficiency symptom. It is more likely
that during the decomposition nitrogen is immobilized. This is so since
C/N ratio of rhizome is more than 20 while that of the decomposingmicro-
organismsis about 5 (Lynch, 1979). In his work Lynch suggestedthat to
satisfy the decomposition requirement 1.6 g N should be addedto each100
g of straw. If this is operational in this experiment, then the nitrogen re-
quired is about 128 kg N/ha. The urea used was 180 kg N/ha which was
more than the requirement for decomposition leaving about 52 kg N/ha
for soil and corn to utilize. Besidesnitrogen, phosphorus seemedto be
immobilized also leaving the corn plant to suffer a severeP-deficiency
when the soil was not fertilized. The increaseof corn biomassgrown in soil
with rhizome and fertilized at the aboverate may be taken asan indication
that the problem of reduction of biomassof corn is more due to Nor/and
P-deficiency rather than the effect of allelophatic substances.However it
should be borne in mind that with such a complex system as soil, it is
usually uncertain if availability of N only limits the growth, sincehetero-
trophs could remove N by assimilation, proteolysis, denitrification, etc.
(Lynch,1979).

Time of decomposition also affected the production of corn biomass
significantly. The first three weeks of decomposition did not affect the
biomassof corn. After four weeks of decomposition the biomassshowed
a steady increasing trend, although there was a slight reduction again in
the 6 and 7 weeks of decomposition. It might coincide with the increase
of another group of microbial activities in decomposingthe rhizome (Lynch,
1979). The reduction was not quite noticeable when fertilizer wasaddedto
the soil, since the required nutrient for the decomposingmicroorganism
was supplied. Hence in the analysesof variance, interaction between soil
treatment and time of decompositionwassignificant.
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BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TROPICAL WEED SPECIES
IN THAILAND AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE IN WEED CONTROL

KENJI NODA, CHANPENPRAKONGVONGS,
MANEESA TEERAWATSAKUL and LAWAN CHAIWIRATNUKUL

NWSRIProject, Department of Agriculture, Thailand

ABSTRACT

Some biological characteristicsof 113 (31 grasses,17 sedges,and 65
broadleaves)tropical weedspeciesin Thailand havebeeninvestigatedin order
to develop reasonableweed control techniques. The sedgeshad relatively
smaller seedscomparedwith grassyand broadleavedones.The morphological
features of the seedswere very variable, particularly in broadleavedweeds.
The weed speciescould be divided into easy-anddifficult to germinate-types
based on percent germination of seedsat the time soon after ripening.
Majority of the seedswere enhancedto germinate under light, Euphorbia
geniculata Orteg and Hydrophila quadrium werehowevernot affected by
light. Someseedsincreasedin percent germination by scarification treatment.

, Distinction was madebetween C3 and C4 plants by meansof leaf anatomy,
particularly the structural features of bundle sheath cell. Further, C4-like
plants of grassyweedscould be distinguishedbetween two types, barnyard-
grasstype and Eleusine type. Distinction of Cyperaceaeweedsbetween C3
and C4 plants appearsto be very closely correlated with susceptibility of
plants to soil moisture conditions. Many of broadleavedweedsbelonged to
C3, but Amaranthaceaeand Euphorbiaceaehave both C3 and C4. Many

of the C3-like plants favor hydro- or hygrophytic condition. Three types of
life cycle (long, intermediate and short term) could be distinguishedamong
grasses.

INIRODUCI'ION

Effective and economic weed control techniques based on the bio-
logical characteristicsof particular weed speciesshould be established.This
applies not only to chemical control method but also to ecological, bio-
logical and mechanicalmethods. Accordingly, in the National WeedScience
ResearchProject (NWSRI Project) between Thailand and Japansponsored
by Japan International Cooperation Agency that has been started in 1980,
researcheson the biological characteristicsof the princial weedspeciesdistri-
buted throughout Thailand were undertaken as one of the major research
targets in the project. The weed speciesconsidered are not only the most
important in Thailand, but also common and universal in the Southeastern
Asian countries. The result of this researchwill provide basic information
for establishing adequate weed control techniques in Thailand as well as
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other tropical Asian countries. Some findings so far obtained would be
introduced and discussedin this paper, though being somewhat still pre-
liminary.

Thailand is located in a tropical zone from N 60 to 210. Therefore,
seasonal variation 0 air temperatures is very little, about 30C at the
maximum temperature and about 50C at the minium temperature at Bang-
kok, though those at the Northern areas are to some extent increased.
Further, the difference in daylength in a year is also very little, about 2
hrs. On the other hand, notable variation of monthly -rainfall in a year is
found, asseenin Fig. 1a. A rainy seasonfrom May to October amounts to
200 mm precipitation per month on the average,but a dry seasonfrom Nov-
ember to March is lessthan 10 mm per month {MeteorologicalDept., MOM,
Thailand, 1982}.

The above-mentionedclimatic conditions seemto influence the ecology
and growing behavior of weeds.Particularly, rainfall seemsto be the most
important factor which governsthe life cycle and other biological features
of wees.
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Fig. 1. Monthly Variation of Air-temperature and

Rainfall at Bangkok, Thailand (1951-1980)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The most serious and/or widely distributed 113 weed speciesin crop
and non-crop lands of Thailand havebeen chosenin this study. They were
composedof 31 grasses,17 sedgesand 65 broadleavedweeds.Their seeds
were sampledfrom naturally growing plants thoughout Thailand aswell as
plants grown in a glasshouse.Germination tests of seedshave been per-
formed within one and two months after samplingunder dark and light con-
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ditions at about 30° C in an incubator. Seedmorphology hasbeenobserved
by meansof light microscopeand anatomical observationof vascularbundles
and allied tissue portions in a leaf has beendone on fresh materialscut by a
refriezine microtome as well as permanent slide materials prepared by ordi-
nary paraffin microtechnique.

Life cycles of respective specieshave been investigated in seededand
transplanted plants at one week interval in the glasshouseat the start of the
rainy season.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seed morphology. The size of seedsis highly correlated with the depth
of plant emergence.The longitudinal and transverselengths and the weight
of a seed are given in Fig. 2. Cyperaceaegroups is relatively smaller com-
pared with grassesand broadleavedgroups. The smallest and largest species
by group can be shown in Table 1. Striga asiatica (L) O. Ktz and Spheno-
chlea zeylanica Gaertn. is extremely small and Mimosa pigra L. is the largest
amongthe speciesusedto this study,

Table 1. Representatives of the larger and smaller weed seedsby group

Group
.;

Scientific name Width Length
mm mm

Rottoboe/lia exaltata 2.943 3.667
Echinochloa crus-galli 1.821 2.963
Dactyloctenium aegyptium 0.826 0.9:31

Scirpus gross 0.986 1.471

Cyperus difformis 0.298 0.587
Fimbristylis miliacea 0.326 0.528
Cyperus pulcherrimus 0.275 0.475

Mimosa pigra 2.515 5.228
Phoseolus calcaratus 2.586 3.963
Sphenochlea zeylanica 0.165 0.473
Striga agiatica 0.186 0.326

Grassy

Cyperaceae

Broadleaved

The morphological featuresarevery variable, particularly amongbroad-
leaved weed seeds.Their specific morphology and colors should be asso-
ciated to biological behaviors such as reproduction, longevity and seed
spreading, though being in no exact understanding yet. On the other hand,
however, those seem to offer effective information to make identification
of weed ssed sthat are contaminating crop products and other materials.
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Seed germination. Germination and/or dormancy of weed seedsis also
closely related to their emergencepattern and growing habits in fields that
influence the effectivenessof weed control procedures. In general, seed
germination is to be governed by several factors; after ripening of seed
embryo, impermeability of seedcoats to water and oxygen, existence of
germination inhibitors and so on.
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Fig. 2. Variation of the Size of Weed Seeds by Group

In this experiment, it is not aimed to clarify which factors influence
on the germination of respective weed seeds, but to learn only the
germination properties of tropical weed seeds employed. The result of
germination tests performed at two times, one and two months soon after
samplingof ripened seeds,gavedistinction of easy-germinatedand difficult-
germinated groups as indicated in Table 2. Easy-germinatedseed plants
appear to enable repeated life spansin a year to result probably in release
of abundant seedsfor reproduction. On the other hand, the majority of
difficult-germinated seedsseemsto be able to acquire increased percent
germination within six months according to supplementary tests. Further,
some of them, for instance Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. F) Presl.,would
alsogethigh percentgermination by scarification againstseedcoat.
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Table 2. Tuio groups of weed seeds in percent germination soon after
sampling (typical examples)

No or low % germination High % germination

Eleusine indica 0.8 Chlorisbarbata 67.2%
Cenchus echinatus 0.8 Echinochloa crus-galli 62.3
Dactyloctenium aegyptium 0.3
Lepthochloa chinensis 0 Cyperus iria 70.4

Fimbristylis milliacea 95.0*
Scirpus junco ides 0
Mono choria vaginalis 0 Hydrophula q uadrifolia 100.0
Mimulus orbicularis 0 Euphorbia geniculata 97.7
Sphenochlea zeylanica 0 Tridax procubens 69.7
Heliotropium indicum 0 Trium polygonum 52.4

Boerhavia diffusa 2.0 Portulaca oleracea 67.4

Lagarsia mol/is 5.3 Jussiaea linifolia 76.0

Notes Figures are the average of two time tests, one month and two months after
sampling, two replications under 30 C condition.

Further, tests under light and dark conditions have shown that the
majority of weed seedsused was a light-favor seeds,typical examples of
which are indicated in Table 3. No dark-favor seedswere found among

." weed species used. Two speciesof Euphorbia geniculata and Hydropila
quadrium provided no essential difference between light and dark con-
ditions. The above mentioned aspect seemsto affirm existence of more
light-favor seedsthan that of dark-favor ones, as already reported (Naka-
yama, 1960).

Photosynthetic activity. Two types of the photosynthetic CO2
fixation pathway havebeen so far regardedto exist in generalplants; that is,
a conventional Kelvin Cycle pathway, and a C4 -carboxylic acid pathway
that was newly discoveredby Kortshak et al., 1965), ascertainedby Hatch
and Slack (1966). Plant groups having the former and latter pathways are
called C3 plant and C4 plant respectively. Downton (1968) and Tregunna
suggested that there is some interrelation between C3 and C4 plant
metabolism in photosynthesis, phtosynthetic rate, photo-respiration, leaf
anatomy, starch distribution and translocation, and further discussedthat
anatomical methods of leaf provide simple and immediate assaysfor photo-
synthetic pathways, many papersindicated that leaf anatomical featuresare
closely correlated with the CO2 fixation pathways for C3 and C4 plants.

On the other hand, another pathway called CAM metabolism hasbeen
recently suggestedin specific thickened plants which havethe highest tole-
ranceto a xerophic condition. Matsunakaand Saka(1977) saidthat correct
decision of C3, C4 or CAM plants should be madefrom multiple standpoints
of leaf anatomy, photorespiration, CO2 compensationpoint in photosynthe-
sis,and amount of water requirement for growing.
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Table 3. Difference in percent germination of weed seeds between Dark
and light conditions (typical examples)

Item Scientific Name Light Dark

Echinochlos crus-galli 62.2% 2.5%
Chloris barbata 67.2 3.2
Cyperus iria 70.6 2.5
Fim bristy lis m illiacea * 95.0 0
Fuirena ciliaris * 95.0 0
Euphorbia hirta 33.3 1.0
Tridax procubens 69.7 2.0
Portulaca olerace 67.3 10.3
Jussiaea linifolia 76.0 0
Eclipta alba * 83.0 0

Hy dro phila quadrium 99.0 100.0
Euphorbia geniculata 97.7 66.0

Much
diff.

Little
diff.

Notes: Figures are the average of two time tests.

* are the 2nd test only.

Table 4. Classification of grassy weeds by means of the structure of bundle
sheath cells (BSC)

C4-like plant

I (barnyard-type) II (Eleusine-type)

C3-like plant

Echinochloa crusgalli

E Colona
Brachiaria mutica
Cenchus echinatus
Chloris barbata
Dactylotenium aegyptium

Digitaria adscendens

Heteropogon contortus

Imperata cy lindrica

Ischaemum barbata
Panicum repens
Pennisetum polystachyon

P. pedicellatum
Rhynchelytrum repens

Rottboellia exaltata
Setaria geniculata

Eleusine indica
Cynodon dactylon
Leptohcloa chinensis

Leersia hexandra

Hymenachne pseudointerrupta
Orysa spp. (wild rice)

In general,however, the majority of weedy plants would be discrimi-
nated betweenC4 plants and C3 plants by leaf anatomy, particularly exist-
ence of chloroplast and/or starch in bundle sheath cell (BSC), becausein
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major speciesno specific thickened plants seemto be found in general.
Classificationof weedspeciesinto C3 and C4 plantsshould providebasicin-
formation with referenceto competition ability with crops,adaptability to
environmentalstress,growingactivity and soon.

Thus, anatomical featuresof leaf in asmany asweedspeciesemployed
wasobserved.As a result, grassyweedscould be classifiedinto three 1 and
11 types of C4-like plant and C3-like plant, though the majority is belonging
to the 1 type of C4-like plant. Anatomical differencebetweenType 1 and 11
in C4-like plant wasalreadyreportedby Nodaet al (1973),thoughthe photo-
synthetic difference is not understood yet. Anatomical difference between
them areasindicated in Table5. Threespeciesof C3-like plant similar to cul-
tivated rice havebeenascertained.They appearto be very interestedwhen
taken harber plants againstrice diseasesand/or pest insects in tropic into
consideration.

Table 5: Two types of grassy e4plants by means of vascular bundle
and/or BSe structure

I (barnyardgrasstype) II (Eleusine type)Item

ShapeofBSC Round Square or Ellipse

Size of BSC Smaller Larger

Aspect of Chloroplast
or'Starch Grain in BSC

Centrifugal Centripetal

Distance between VBS (micron) 64.8-100.8 (81.8) 105.136.8 (117.6)

No. of BSC in large VB 9.4-17.0 (12.5) 8.0-9.3 (8.8)

No. of BSC in small VB 4.4-9.3 (6.4) 5.0-6.7 (5.8)

Cyperaceaeweeds could be divided into severalgroupsas indicated
in Table 6. Susceptibility to moisture conditions appearsto be closely
correlated to discrimination between c3 and C4-like plants. Broadleaved
weedspeciescould be classifiedinto C4 and C3-like plant asshownin Table
7. Amaranthaceaeand Euphorbiaceaehave both types. Many of C3-like
plants generally have a favour to hydrophytic and/or hygrophytic condi-
tions, and three speciesbelongingto C4-like plant havetoleranceagainsta
lesssoil moisturecondition.

Life cycle. Ascertainingthe life cycle of respectiveweedplants is also
an important and basic knowledge for establihsingeffective weed control
technology. In particular, the time of seedripeningis greatlyassociatedwith
the effectivenessand kinds of weedcontrol procedureto preventthe spread-
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ing of weed seeds.Thus, the life cycle of weed speciesemployed hasbeen
investigatedor is under investigation.A final time of weed growing is to be
generally limited by a dry condition in winter season,regardlessof annul and
perennial weeds. Growing patterns are proceededby severalsteps of life
cycle from emergenceto seedripening. The length of a term from emer-
gence to flowering or ripening is an important standard of the life cycle
concerningto weedcontrol.

Table 6. Classification of cyperaceae weeds by means of BSC
structure and susceptibility to moisture conditions

Hydrophyte Hygrophyte Xerophyte

Cyperus imbricatus Cyperus iria

C. procerus

C. distans

Fimbristylis milliacea

F. dichotoma

Kyllinga monocephala

Cyperus rotundus

Cyperus difformis

c. pulcherimus

Scirpus grossus

S. juncoides

S articulatus
""

Fuirena ciliaris

Eleocharis dulcis

Typha angustifolia

Annual grassyweed speciesusedin this experiment could be classified
into three sorts basedon the above standard: longer (90 days < ), inter-
mediate (60-80 days) and short (30-60 days) in the number of days from
emergenceto seedripening.

Typical examplesof respectivegroupsareintroduced asfollows:

I. Longer Pennisetum pedicellatum
P. polystachyon
Ischaemum rugosum
Setaria geniculata

II. Intermediate : Echinochloa crus-galli
Dactylactenium aegyptium

115
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Cenchus echinatus
Eleusine indica
Leptochloa chinensis
Digitaria adscendens

Short groupsseemto havepossibility of producting a lot of seedsdue
to repetition of a life cycle in a year,and longergroupslike Pennisetum spp.
can headafter vegetativegrowingof severalmonths and bearabundantseeds
at the sameof around end of a year.

Table 7. Classification of broadleaved weeds by means of BSC structure
by family

III. Shorter

Family

Amaranthaceae Amaranthus spinosus

A. viridis
Gomphaena celosioides

Alternathera philoxeroides*

A. sessiles*

Euphorbiaceae Euphorbia hirta
E. tnymifolia

Euphorbia geniculata

Ph yllanthus niruri

Pontederiaceae Eichhornia crassipes *
Monocharia vaginalis'

M. hastalaB

Compositae Eupatrium odoratum
Tridax procumbens

Eclipta prostrata *
Sphaenihus africanus

Mimosaceae Mimosa pigra*
M. inuisa
M. pudica

Commelinaceae Commelina diffusa
C. benghalensis

(Miscellaneous) Boerhavia diffusa

Portulaca oleracea
Trianthema portulocastrum-

A butilo n hirtum

A eshynomene indica *
Cleome viscosa
Crotalaria striata

Heliotro pium indicum

Lagascea mol/is

Jussiaea repens *
Marsilea crenata *
Pistia stratiotes *
Potamogeton Spp. *

Note: * Prefer hydrophyte and/or hygrophyte conditions.
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7

Figures 2-9. Some examples of leaf anatomy. 2. Brachiaria mutico
(x100, I of C4), 3. Echinochloa crus-galli (x100, I of C4), 4. Cy-
nodon dactylon (x100, II of C4), 5. Hymenachne pseudointer-
upta (x100, C3), 6. Soirpus grossus (x100, C3), 7. Fuerina ciliaris
(x100, C3), 8. Euphorbia hirta (x100, C4), 9. Euphorbia genicu-
lata (x200, C3).
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Further, it is generally said that annual weedscan haveperennial like
charactersbecausehigher temperaturesthroughout a year enablethem to be
alivecontinuously if soil water is suppliedcontinuously.

The life cycles of Cyperaceaeand broadleavedweed plants now under
investigationwould be introduced in a future paper.
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ABSTRACT

Butachlor (N-butoxymethyl)-2',6'-diethylacetanilide) granules formu-
lated in two different ways were compared with respect to the physico-
chemical properties and the phytotoxicity to rice (Oryza sativa L.). The sand-
coated granule (S-type) wassmaller in particle sizebut heavierin bulk density
than the zeolite-impregnatedgranule (Z-type). A greaterphytotoxicity to rice
as measured by visual toxicity rating, plant height, and tiller number was

,., obtained with S-type granule compared with Z-type granule. With both gra-
nules transplanting of rice at 0.5 cm deep causeda greater phytotoxicity to
rice than at 3.0 cm deep. When the two granules were placed in distilled
water, the active ingredient was releasedfaster from the S-type granulethan
the Z-type granule. A similar trend was also obtained with the granulesin
soil solutions.

INTRODUCfION

In Korea about 80% of total herbicidesproducedin 1982 wereapplied
in irrigated transplantedrice areasand the rest in upland, orchard, forest and
uncultivated lands (ACIA, 1982). The intensiveuse of herbicidesin the rice
areais due primarily to: a) economicadvantagesfrom rice culture, b) little
variation in herbicidal performance under flooded condition, and c) con-
veniencein applyinggranularherbicides.

Most granulesare madeeither by sprayingthe active ingredient of the
herbicide on to preformedpelletsor by moulding from a dough-likemixture
of carrier and the active ingredient (Stephens,1982). Various clays and
sandsare usually usedasthe carrier for the purpose.The herbicidalactivity
of the granulesvarieswith type of formulation and kind and particle sizeof
carriersused(Furmidge,1972; Konnai, 1972; Mori, 1974).
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Butachlor granule has been formulated by impregnating the active
ingredient into baked zeolite clay. However,a sand-coatedbutachlor granule
was designedto reduce the production cost. This study was conducted to
determine the differencesin butachlor phytotoxicity basedon the granular
formulation and to compare somephysical properties of the formulations,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Butachlor granule. Two granules formulated in different ways were
used; Z-type granule containing 6.3% of the active ingredient and S-type
granule which was formulated with 1.95%of white carbon,3.12%of Dialite
300, and 0.1% of RIO or binder in addition to 6.3% of active ingredient.
The physical properties such aspercent distribution of particlesdifferent in
size and bulk density were determined according to the methods described
by Lee et al. (1975).

Phytotoxicity of the granules. An experimentwasinitiated in the green-
house to compare the phytotoxicity of Z-type granulewith that of S-type
granule. An air-dried sandy loam soil with a pH of 5.4, an organic matter
content of 0.93% and a CECof 10.3 meq/100g was placed in a plastic pot
(24 erndiameter).

Three seedlingsof rice (cv. Seokwang,indica-japonica; three to four
leaf stage)per hill were transplanted in the pots at 0.5 emdeep.Therewere
three hills in a pot. One hundred kg/ha of nitrogen was applied in equal

•...splits, basally and at 15 days after transplanting (DAT). Water depth was
maintainedat 2 emduring the experimentalperiod. Application of butachlor
granuleswasdoneat the ratesof 0.9,1.8 and 3.6 kg a.i./ha DAT. There were
four replications. Visual toxicity rating was taken 10 days after herbicide
application and plant height and tiller number weretaken 30 DAT.

Butachlor dissolved in distilled water. Onehundred mg of the butachlor
granuleswas placed in 100 ml of distilled water. The amount of butachlor
releasedin the distilled water wasdetermined at 3, 6, 24, 48 and 96 hours
after herbicideapplication usinggaschromatograph.

Butachlor dissolved in soil solution. This experiment was done in two
types of soil; one wasa sandy loam soil used in the aboveexperiment and
the other a clay loam soil with a pH of 5.7, an organic matter content of
1.13% and a CEC of 13.6 meq/100 g. One hundred g of the air-dried soil
was placed in alL Erlenmeyer flask with 500 ml of distilled water and
one hundred mg of the granules was added to the flasks. After sealing
the flask with a rubber stopper, the flask was shakenmechanically for 24
hours. Then the amount of butachlor dissolved in the soil solution was
measuredusinggaschromatograph.

Gas chromatographic analysis. Butachlor wasquantitatively determined
by gas chromatography (TRACOR Model 550) equipped with electron-
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capture detector. Operating temperatures were: injector and detector, 230
and 290°C. respectively; column, 210°C. Carrier gas flow rate was
70 ml/rnin. The column usedwasborosilicate (60 em x 0.4 em) with packing
material of 5% OV-17 on SO-100mesh Chromosorb W. At chart speedof
6 mm/rnin, retention time of butachlor was2.S min.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Particle size and bulk density of the granules. S-type granulecontained
more smaller particles than Z-type granule (Table 1). The percent distribu-
tion of particles smaller than 32 mesheswas 55.S%with S-type and 25.1%
with Z-type granule,whereasS-type and Z-type granulescontained 1.9%and
0.16% of particles larger than 14 meshes,respectively.

Table 1. Percent distribution of zeolite-impregnated and sand-coated granu-
lar particles of butachlor different in size

Percent distribution

Particle size
(mesh) Granule type

Zeolite-impregnated Sand-coated

h2
12 -14

14-16

16 - 24

24- 32

32- 48

48>

0.01

0.15
5.44

28.3

40.9

18.9

6.3

0.4

1.5

3.5
11.5

27.3

42.9

12.9

In addition, the bulk density was 1.26 with S-type granule and 1.07
with Z-type granule. Although S-type granule was smaller in particle size
than Z-type granule,the former appearedto be heavierthan the later.

Phytotoxicity. A greater herbicidal injury was obtained from S-type
granule compared with Z-type granule at both transplanting depths tested
(Table 2). Increase in the rate of the herbicide application resulted in in-
creasingtoxicity while with both formulations the deeper the transplanting
depth, crop injury was less at all rates of butachlor application. Similarly,
plant height and tiller number were significantly greaterwith Z-type granule
than with S-type granule at the samerate of butachlor application. Decrease
in plant height and tiller number causedby application of the granuleswas
more obvious when the rice seedlingwas transplanted at 0.5 em deep than
when it wastransplanted at 3.0 em deep.



Table 2. Effect of zeolite-impregnated and sand-coated granular butachlor on crop tolerance, plant height and tiller
number of rice at different transplanting depths

Type of formulation

Visual tox\city
Plant height (cm)b) Tiller number (no./hill)b)ratinga

Application
rate Transplanting depth Transplanting depth Transplanting depth

(kg a.i./ha) 0.5 em 3.0 cm 0.5cm 3.0 cm 0.5 cm 3.0 cm

0.9 0 0 38.1a 43.4a 35a 39a
1.8 2 0 33.8b 41.7a 31b 37a
3.6 3 1 24.2cd 41.5a 25c 30b
0.9 1 0 33.6b 41.8a 30b 35a
1.8 2 1 27.9c 37.4b 26c 29b
3.6 4 2 20.5d 35.3c 23c 28b

Zeolite- impregnated
Zeolite-impregnated
Zeolite-impregnated
Sand-coated
Sand-coated
Sand-coated

a) Rated 10 days after herbicide application on a scale of 0·10 where 0 = no toxicty and 10 . complete kill. b) Means within a column
followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level using Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
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Butachlor dissolved in distilled water. Therewasmore and fasterrelease
of butachlor from S-typegranule into the distilled water than from Z-type
granule (Fig. 1). In the first three-hour exposurethe amount of butachlor
releasedfrom S-type granulewas four times that releasedfrom Z-type gra-
nule. In 48 hours a rapid increasein the amount of butachlor in distilled
water wasobservedwith S-typegranule.However,there wasno greatchange
in the amount of butachlor dissolvedin distilled water with Z-type granule
during the period.

12

Y=3.8679+1.0825lnX
(r=O.g7l*'·

Sand-coated
~
E
0
0~
<,
0'1

E
s;
0~
x: 4u
'"...,
~
co

Y=O.5540+0.307llnX
(r=O.974**)

~A- __ -----'.~------------------'

~ Zeolite-impregnated

O~~----~------~----------------~
3 6 24 48

Exposure time
96

Fig. 1. Amount of butachlor dissolved in distilled water at different
exposure times.

Butachlor dissolved in soil solution. The amount of butachlor dissolved
in soil solution wassignificantly greaterwhen S-typegranulewasapplied in
two soil types tested than when Z-type granulewasapplied (Fig. 2). How-
ever, there wasno significant difference betweenthe amounts of butachlor
in the soil solutionsof the two soil types no matter what type of the granule
wasapplied.

The main useof herbicidegranuleshasbeenfor the slow releaseof total
herbicidesin sitesappliedand for efficient application (Stephens,1982). The
granular formulation of a herbicideis important in determiningwhether it is
selectiveor not, sincethe selectivity may be changedsomewhatasa result of
the carrier used (Muzik, 1970; Klingman and Ashton, 1975). Furmidge
(1972) reported that the granulesizewasmore important in achievingbio-
logical effectivenessthan either the percentageof active ingredient or the
doserate for the herbicides.As expectedbasedon the results with the two
butachlor granules,differencesin particle sizeand bulk density would result
in not only lessaccurateanduniform distribution by granuleapplicatorsbut
also an adversephytotoxicity. The great phytotoxicity to rice causedby
S-type granule was due to both fast releaseof active ingredient from the
granuleand highamount of the active ingredient in the soil solution.
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Amount of butachlor dissolved in soil solutions of two soil
textures.
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It hasbeen 25 yearssinceherbicideswere introduced for weedcontrol
in rice in Japan.Today 100% of the rice is treated at least once per 'season
with a herbicide with a total herbicide usageof over 200% of the total rice
planted area. The herbicides used were mainly for controlling annual
weeds, consequently infestations of troublesome perennial weedssuch as
Scirpus junco ides Roxb., Cyperus serotimus Rottb. and Sagittaria
pygmaea Miq. becamemore severe(Table 1).
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DEVELOPMENT OF PADDY RICE HERBICIDE MIXTURES
WITH BUTACHLOR IN JAPAN

T. HAYASAKA and S. YAMANE

MonsantoJapanLtd.
3-1-1,Marunouchi
Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo

Japan

ABSTRACT

Butachlor mixtures with pyrazolate and naproanilide offer an excellent
solution to current rice weed control problems in Japan.Thesemixtures pro-
vided long lasting, broad spectrum weed control with one-shot application
flexibility.

As a result of thesestudies and other official trials in Japan,three new
herbicide mixtures havebeen registeredand commercialized in Japan. Kusa-
karin 25 G and Kusakarin 35 G are granularmixtures of butachlor/pyrazolate
at ratios of 2.5%/6% and 3.5%/8% respectively and Oza G is a mixture of
butachlor/naproanilide at a ratio of 3.5%/7%. All three are recommendedat
the standarduserate of 30 kg/ha.

Theseproducts were first commercialized in 1982, and are rapidly be-
ing adopted by rice farmers as the preferred method of annualand perennial
weed control in rice. Theseproducts may offer potential for control of trou-
blesomeweedsin rice systemsin other areasof the world also.

INTRODUCTION

In order to control annual and perennial weeds,farmers beganto sys-
tematically apply herbicidestwo or three times per seasonusing a different
herbicide for different weed speciesat eachapplication time (Table 2). For
the past severalyears, herbicide researchhasconcentratedon the develop-
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ment of productswhich providebroadspectrumcontrol of annualsand trou-
blesomeperennialswith oneapplication.

Butachlor [2-chloro-2', 6'-diethyl-N-(butoxymethyl) acetanilide] has
been widely usedin transplantedrice in Japanfor control of annual weeds
such as Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv., however it does not control
Sagittaria spp. and occasionallyits efficacy is unstable on speciessuch as
S. juncoides and C. serotinus for long-term control and M. vaginalis (Burm.
f.) Presl.under certainconditions.The objectiveof this study wasto develop
products of butachlor mixtures which provide broad spectrum, long-term

control of annualandperennialweedswith a singleapplication.

Table 1. Shift of rice problem weeds in Japac'

Infested area

19821972

(%) (%)

2
(E.c.)
(M.v.)
(C.d.)
(O.B.L.)

95
46

36

68

Applied Application time per season

Year area Once Twice 3·4 times
(%) (%) (%) (%)

1972 100 68 31 1

1982 100 17 64 19

(E.a.)
(S.j. )
(C.s.)
(S.p.)
(S.t. )
(E.k.)
(A.c.)
(P.d.)

43

8
10

11

9
< 1

2
2

Weed species

Annual weeds
Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.
Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. f.) Presl.

Cyperus difformis L.
Other broadleaved weeds

Perennial weeds,.,
Eleocharis acicular is (L.) Roem. & Schult
Scirpus junco ides Roxb.
Cyperus serotinus Rottb.
Sagittaria pygmaea Miq.
Sagittaria tripolia L.
Eleocharis kuroguwai Ohwi
Alisma canaliculatum A. Br. & Bouche
Potamogeton distinctus A. Benn

87

33

20

55

34

41

24

37

20

10

16

6

l: JAPR fact-finding reports on paddy weed control.

2: Abbreviations of word in the following tables.

Table 2. Change in the usepattern of rice herbicides in Japan'

1
JAPR fact-finding reports on paddy weed control.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Field tests were conducted at three to sevenlocations per year from
1977 through 1981 throughout Japan. Infested fields with varying soil
types and water percolation properties were selected by targeted weed
species.

Rice seedlingsat 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 leaf stageweretransplantedby machine.
Plot sizewas 2.5m x 2m eachyear except for 1981 when the plot sizewas
expandedto 10m x 10m. A randomized complete block designwas used
with 3 replications except in 1981 when only 2 replications were used.

Herbicide mixtures were applied in 1977 and 1978 by mixing the
two granular formulations together and applying asa mixture. From 1979
through 1981 herbicide mixtures were formulated into a singleproduct and
appliedaccordingly.

Water depth was 3 to 5 em at application time and was maintained at
that depth with no drainagefor 3 days following application. After that, it
was changedto the farmer's water managementpractice. Weedcontrol and
crop safety wereevaluatedby visualobservationsat regularintervals.

Herbicidesevaluatedin mixtures with butachlor were:

1. pyrazolate [4-(2, 4-dichloro benzoyl)-l, 3-dimethylpyrazol-5-y1-p-
'" toluene-sulphonate]

2. naproanilide [ -(B-naphthoxy)propionanilide]

3. chlomethoxynil [2.4-dichlorophenyI1-4-nitro-3-methoxy phenyl
ether]

4. bifenox (2, 4-dichlorophenyl-3-methoxycarbonyl-4-nitro phenyl ether)

5. oxadiazon [3-(2, 4-dichloro-5-isopropoxyphenyl)-5-tert-butyl-1, 3,
4-oxadiazole-2(3H)-one]

6. perfluidone [2-methyl-4-phenylsulphonyl trifluorornethylsulphoani-
lide]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary studies were conducted in 1977 to select the best com-
poundsto developinto mixtures with butachlor with S. pygmaea beingthe
key target weed. All products were applied at their standarduserate 1 day
after transplanting(OAT). Butachlor mixtures with pyrazolateandnaproani-
tide provided excellent efficacy on S.pygmaea aswell asother target weeds
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(Table 3). The efficacy of these two mixtures was almost the sameas the
standard systematic treatment of butachlor applied at 1 DAT plus benta-
zone [3-isopropyl-1H-2, 1, 3-benzothiadiazine-(4)-3H-one-2, 2-dioxide1
applied at 20 DAT. Only butachlor plus pyrazolate provided excellent con-
trol of Potamogeton distinctus A. Bennett.

Butachlor mixtures with chlomethoxynil, bifenox, oxadiazon and per-
fluidone provided improved control of M. vaginalis, S. juncoides andAlisma
canaliculatum A. Br. & Bruche as compared to butachlor alone; however,
control of S. pygmaea with these mixtures was unacceptable (less than
90% at 40 DAT). Basedon these results, pyrazolate and naproanilide were
selectedas candidates for further development in mixtures with butachlor.

At four locations in 1978 and at sevenlocations in 1979, studieswere
conducted to determine the optimum ratio of butachlor plus pyrazolate and
butachlor plus naproanilide. Comparedwith eachproduct applied alone,all
mixtures of butachlorjpyrazolate showed improved efficacy for a wide
spectrum of target weeds(Tables4, 5 and 6). A mixture of 0.75 a.i. kgjha of
butachlor plus 1.8 a.i. kgjha of pyrazolate (half the standarduserate of each
product alone) provided more than 90% control of all target perennial and
annual weedsfor more than 40 DAT, except for the colder areaof Hokkaido
where control of S. pygmaea was unstable (Table 4). Although the 0.75/1.8
ratio of butachlorjpyrazolate provided generally acceptable control, the
1.05j2.4 kgjha ratio provided more stable efficacy on S. juncoides and S.
pygmaeain Hokkaido. Control of S. pygmaea in Hokkaido was clearly rate
responsiveto pyrazolate but no mixture provided acceptablecontrol of this
speciesin Hokkaido.

No unacceptablecrop injury wasnoted with any mixture of butachlorj
pyrazolate under various soil conditions, water percolation lossrates,tempe-
ratures and rice seedlingquality conditions.

In ratio studies with butachlorjnaproanilide, butachlor at 0.75
kgjha, regardlessof the naproanilide rate, did not provide better than 90%
control of S. pygmaea and was inconsistent in controlling C. serotinus and
Scirpus juncoides (Table 5). The mixture of a ratio of at least 1.05 kgjha of
butachlor to 2.1 kgjha of naproanilide was necessaryto provide stable effi-
cacy on a broad spectrum of target weeds.The efficacy difference between
Hokkaido and other areaswasnot observedwith this mixture.

Although it was not reflected in rice yields, treatments with naproani-
tide at higher rates applied alone and in mixtures resulted in early growth
suppressionof rice and the crop wasslow to recover. Rice injury wasmore
prevalent with higher rates of naproanilide, under sandy soil conditions and
under high water percolation loss rates (Table 6). Unacceptablecrop injury
was not observedwith loam or clay loam soils which normally have lower
water percolation lossrates.
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Table 3. Effects of outacntor mixed with various compounds on weed control and rice yield at three loca- o
0

tions. Application was at 1DAT. z
"'.!
t%j
::a

Weedcontrol (%)
t%j

Z
(43-45 DAT) o

t%j

Treatment Herbicide rate Annual weeds Perennial weeds Rice -•...
E.c. M.v. O.B.L. E.a. s.i. S.p. A.c P.d. yield co

00
c.:>

butachlor/pyrazolate 1.5 + 3.0 100 100 100 100 99 96 100 100 114

butachlor/naproanilide 1.5 + 3.0 100 100 100 100 100 98 100 17 108

butachlor/chlomethoxynil 1.5 + 2.1 100 100 100 100 97 76 100 12 105

butachlor/bifenox 1.5 + 2.1 100 100 100 100 99 57 100 0 104

butachlor/oxadiazon 1.5 + 0.6 100 100 100 100 99 57 100 0 104

butachlor/perfluidone 1.5 + 0.6 100 100 94 100 100 63 96 17 107

butachlor 1.5 100 91 97 98 91 43 86 0 102

pyrazolate 3.0 76 98 80 47 75 93 98 80 98

naproanilide 3.0 27 98 80 47 75 93 98 80 98
chlomethoxynil 2.1 52 99 99 60 29 55 60 25 100

bifenox 2.1 58 91 97 91 44 65 100 50 98

oxiadiazon 0.6 91 100 99 56 59 56 93 17 97

perfluidone 0.6 67 48 15 100 92 51 63 0 90

butachlor fb. bentazone 1.5 3.0 100 98 100 100 99 94 100 43 113
A

hand weededcheck (twice) - 93 24 59 88 92 74 94 100 100

Weedy check - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77

•...
t>:>
co
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Table 4. Effects of different mixtures of butachlor/pyrazoiate on key
problem paddy weeds and rice yield (1978)

Protocol Control rate at 41·45 DA
Chemicals kg ai/ha E.c. M.v. S.p. s.i. C.s. Rice

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

butachlor /pyrazolate 0.75/1.8 99 98 1002 93 99 104
(51)3

0.75/2.4 100 100 98 95 100 105
(72)

0.75/3.0 100 99 (100) 94 99 105
(75)

1.05/1.8 100 100 98 94 99 105
(58)

1.05/2.4 100 100 100 99 100 104
(78)

1.5/1.8 100 100 100 96 99 103
1.5/3.0 100 100 98 98 97 102

(85)
2.1/4.8 100 100 100 99 100 103

(87)

butachlor 0.75 99 84 35 80 79 98
(32)

1.05 99 88 38 88 87 100
(34)

"
1.5 99 93 36 92 90 98

(28)

pyrazolate 1.8 68 88 85 61 84 94
(60)

2.4 78 91 95 73 90 97
(70)

3.0 81 9S 98 80 87 99
(85 )

Weedy check 0 0 0 0 0 73
Hand weeded check 94 82 78 90 98 100

1 Values are means of 11 locations for 1978 and 1979.

2 Values are means of 9 locations excluding Hokkaido.

3 Values are for Hokkaido.

Application timing studies with the recommendedrates of butachlor/
pyrazolate and butachlor/naproanilide were carried out in 1979 and 1980
at twelve locations (Tables 7 and 8). For these studies,the following for-
mulated packagemixture granuleswere usedat 30 kg/ha of formulated pro-
duct:

butachlor/pyrazolate mixture: 2.5%+ 6%and 3.5%+ 8%
butachlor/naproanilide mixture: 3.5%+ 7%
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Table 5. Effects of mixtures of butachlor/naproanilide on key problem weeds and rice growth (1978-1979J. Values o
0

are means of 11 locations for 1979 and 1979 except in the first 3 rates of butachlor-naproanilide and buta- z
I'%j

chlor at 0.75 kg/ha. trj

~
trj

Rate of rice Z
o

Control rate at 41·46 DAT growth & yield trj

Protocol E.c. M.v. S.p. sr. C.s. 25-30 DAT Yield
~
(0

Chemicals kg ai/ha (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
oe
~

butachlor/naproanilide 0.75/1.5 92 96 53 83 81 97 99
0.75/2.1 98 99 67 90 89 97 101
0.75/3.0 98 100 88 94 86 92 101

1.05/1.5 94 100 83 91 84 96 101
1.05/2.1 98 99 95 95 94 96 102
1.05/3.0 100 100 98 99 98 94 101

1.5/3.0 99 99 97 99 96 91 101

2.1/4.5 100 100 100 99 98 87 98

butachlor 0.75 96 84 28 85 82 95 98
1.05 99 88 36 88 87 94 100
1.5 32 93 62 66 76 ~5 92
2.1 36 57 91 70 60 92 94
3.0 33 80 96 90 70 90 91

Weedy check - 0 0 0 0 0 96 73

Hand weeded check - 94 82 78 98 600 11 100 100

~~~
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Table 6. Influence of butachlor/naproanilide and soil type on rice growth and yield (1978-1979)

Herbicide Time of Sandy soil1
Clay loam & loam soil 2Treatment rate application Rate of rice

(kg ai/ha) (DAT) growth Rate of rice growth

25-30 DAT 40-50 DAT Yield 25-30 DAT 40-50 DAT Yield
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

butachlor/naproanilide 1.05/1.5 1-5 94 96 99 99 96 102
1.05/2.1 " 95 97 102 98 98 104
1.05/3.0 " 91 94 100 97 99 103

1.5/3.0 " 86 93 99 96 98 103

2.1/4.2 " 79 91 97 95 97 99 >
"

CJl
butachlor 1.05 94 96 98 97 96 98 ->1.5 " 92 97 101 96 99 100 Z

2.1 " 88 95 99 91 97 99
"tI

>
naproanilide 1.5 " 93 91 93 97

o
93 92 -"%j

2.1 " 89 86 94 95 91 95 -o
3.0 " 87 86 92 94 89 91 :s
4.2 " 83 85 90 93 92 92

l%:I
l%:I

Hand weeded check
tj

- - 100 100 100 100 100 100 CJl
o-l%:I
Z

1 Means of B locations with water percolation loss range of 1.5 to 2.5 em/day, o
l%:I

2, Means of 5 locations with water percolation loss range of 0,5 to 1.5 em/day,
CJl

0
o-l%:I
t-'3
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Table 7. Effect of time of application of selected mixtures of butachlor/
pyrozolate on key problem weeds and rice yield1. (1979-1980)

Protocol Time of Control rate at 40-46 DAT Rice
Products kg ai/ha application E.c. A.v. S.p. s.i C.s. yield

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) %)

butachlor/pyrazolate 0.75/1.8 3 DBT 92 87 82 75 93 105
3DAT 98 97 90 95 96 106
7DAT 94 97 90 93 94 104

10 DAT 93 89 92 86 90 106

1.05/2.4 3 DBT 95 94 90 89 94 104
3DAT 99 98 93 98 98 105
7DAT 97 100 95 96 96 107

107 DAT 97 96 94 94 93 105

butachlor 1.5 3 DBT 98 87 26 81 91 99
3DAT 98 90 33 90 90 100
7DAT 98 69 34 89 88 97

10 DAT 99 62 36 85 66 97

Weedy check 0 0 0 0 0 71

1 . Means of 12 locations fo 1979 and 1980.

Table 8. Application time response of selected mixture ratio of butachlor/
naproanilide on key problem weeds and rice yield (1979-1980) 1,2

Protocol Time of Control rate at 40·46 DAT Rice
Products kg ai/ha application E.c. A.v. S.p. s.i C.s. yield

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

I (DAT)

I butachlor 1naproanilide 1.05/2.1 3 99 96 91 97 96 104

I
7 97 90 93 98 96 103

10 95 96 96 91 86 103

I butachlor 1.5 3 99 88 29 88 88 100
7 98 73 17 87 88 98

I
10 97 73 32 82 76 98

Weedy check 0 0 0 0 0 67

-r 1 . Values presented are mean of 8 locations for turo-year trials in 1979 and 1980.

I 2 Rate of rice yield were presented to the butachlor 15kg ai/ha at 3 DA T
application.

; 4
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In these application timing studies,both mixtures againdemonstrated
improved efficacy on the target perennialandannualweeds,and the flexibi-
lity of the time of application could be expandedcomparedto butachlor
alone.

As comparedwith butachlor alone at 1.5 kg/ha, the mixture of buta-
chlor/pyrazolate provided expanded application timing for control of M.
vagina/is, S. junco ides andC.serotinus aswell asgoodcontrol of S. pygmaea.
With the mixture of 0.75/1.8 kg/ha, the best application timing wasat 3 to
7 DAT. Application at 3 daysbeforetransplanting(DBT) providedreduced
efficacy, especially on M. vagina/is, S. pygmaea and S. juncoides, due to
machine transplanting and water managementpractices,and application at
10 DAT alsoshowedthe sameunstableefficacy on M. vaginalis, S. junco ides,
and C. serotinus. A mixture of 1.05/2.4 kg/ha, could beappliedfrom 3 DBT
to 10 DAT although its efficacy wasslightly unstablefor S.pygmaea andS.
juncoides control. These was no crop safety problem at any application
timing with either mixture (Table7).

The butachlor/naproanilide mixture was evaluated only as a post-
transplantingapplication crop injury becauseit is not practical for usebefore
transplantingdue to the possibility of asdeterminedpreviously.

The resultswere similar to thosefor butachlor/pyrazolate,andthe best
tinte of application was3 to 7 DAT. Efficacy on S. junco ides and C. sero-
tinus was reduced at 10 DAT. But for S. pygmaea control this mixture
showedbetter effect at later application times. There wasno crop suppress-
ion observedwith this mixture at any applicationtime (Table8).

In 1981, comparison tests between butachlor mixed with pyrazolate
and naproanilide and the systematicapplication of butachlor followed by
thobencarbjsimetryne/MCl'B, which is widely used in Japan, were carried
out in largescaleplots at sevenlocations (Table9).

Both mixtures provided long lastingefficacy on all target perennialand
annualweeds,andtheir efficacy wasmuch higherthan that of the systematic
application especially in S. pygmaea and Cyperus serotinus control. The
lasting efficacy of the butachlor/naproanilide mixture on S. pygmaea and
C.serotinus waslessthan that of the butachlor/pyrazolatemixture.
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Table9. Comparisonof effects betweenbutachlor mixed with pyrazolate and naproanilide,and the current
systematicapplication systemon weedsandyield (1981J.

Control rate on key problem weeds1

M. V. S.p. s.i
A B A B A BAA

E.c.
A B

C.s.
B

Protocol

kg ai/ha YieldTimingProducts

butachlor/prazolate 0.75/1.8 6DAT 99 98 95 93 90 90 93 91 90 91 103
1.0/2.4 6 DAT 100 98 99 97 90 87 98 97 90 94 101

butachlor/naproanilide 1.05/2.1 6DAT 98 95 88 87 88 64 97 95 91 79 100

butachlor fb. 1.5 fb. 6 DAT fb 100 98 100 98 53 68 96 92 84 74 100

3/0.45/0.28 20DAT

1 Meansof sevenlocations.
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ABSTRACT

Despite puddling, weeds are more difficult to control in broadcast-seeded
flooded rice (Oryza sativa L.) than in transplanted rice, so other weed control
measulesmust be developedand improved.

Through experiments conducted 1976-83 at the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) and at the Philippine Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI) stations in
Maligaya, Bicol, and Visayas the effects of herbicides and their integration with
cultural practices, such as tillage and water depth, on weed control in broadcast-
seededflooded rice were studied.

Degree of tillage did not affect weed biomass and grain yield. Regardless
of tillage level, thiobencarb (S-4-chlorobenzyl diethylthiocarbamate)/2, 4-D (2,
4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid) produced grain yield significantly higher than that
of the untreated check.

Water depth did not affect weed biomass and grain yield. Thiobencarb/2,
4-D also did not affect weed biomass,but significantly increasedgrain yield under
both water depths.

All herbicides used in the advanced screeningtrials generally gavesignifi-
cantly higher yield than the untreated control at IRRI and the BPI stations. Thio-
bencarb/2, 4-D and butachlor (N-butoxymethyl- ex -chloro-2', 6' -diethylacetanilide)
+ 2, 4-D were occasionallytoxic to rice.

For control of Scirpus maritimus L., bentazon [3-isopropyl-(lH)-benzo-2,
1, 3-thiadiazin-4-one 2, 2-dioxide] and 2, 4-D or their combination were highly
effective and completely safe to broadcast-seededrice and resulted in significant
grain yield increases.

Alternative weed control technology is developedand is being modified for
broadcast-seededflooded rice. The final choice of these alternativeswould depend
largely on the weed situation, and on farmers' managementcapabilities, economic
resources,and returns from investments.
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INTRODUCTION

Most rice in tropical Asia is establishedby the transplantingmethiod,
which is time-consuming,laborious,and costly. In many developedcountries
where labor supply is limited and labor cost is high, the moreefficient prac-
tice of planting rice by direct seedinghasbeenadopted (Smith and Shaw,
1966). This method is faster and easier,and grain yields are similar with
and occasionally higher than those obtained with transplanting (IRRI,
1967;De Datta, 1981).

One method of direct seeding is broadcastingpregerminatedseeds
onto puddled soil. This technology, which can be practiced in areaswhere
irrigation water is availableis not actually new. It is done in parts of India,
Bangladesh,Sri Lanka, and the Philippines (De Datta, 1981). But even
with the introduction of modern rice cultivars and associatedtechnology,
the adoption of broadcastseedinghasnot beenfast andwidespreadenough
becausecertainproblemsareassociatedwith its practice.

In the past, the most important reasonfor the rather slow adoption
of direct seeding,particularly broadcastseedingin SoutheastAsia, is weed
control. Weedinfestation is more critical in broadcast-seededrice because
the land is exposedduring the initial growth stagetill the rice seedlingsgrow
and the vegetationclosesin (Moorthy and Dubey, 1979). Weedcompetition
for about 6 weeks in broadcast-seededrice could result in significant grain
yield reductions (Dubey et al., 1977); hence,weed control should be done
during the early period of competition. At suchtime, however,the rice seed-
lings are difficult to distinguish from the grassyweedseedlings.Moreover,
hand weeding in broadcast-seededrice is arduous becauselaborers cannot
move through the fields without destroying somerice plants (De Datta and
Bernasor,1973; Changand De Datta, 1974; Ali andSankaran,1975; Subiah
andMorachan,1976).

Various weed control techniques,such astillage intensity, water man-
agement,and herbicide useor their integration, havebeenshown to affect
directly or indirectly the degreeof weed control achievedin broadcast-
seededflooded rice.

In the Philippines, Malaysia,and Thailand, broadcast-seededareasare
rapidly increasingparticularly in the dry seasonwhen water control from
irrigation is good. Current modern rice cultivars alsoareof shorterduration
than cultivar IR8, which allows intensive croppings even with broadcast
seeding.

Our paper summarizesrecent resultson the effects of variouscontrol
measureson the level of weed infestation and grain yield of broadcast-
seededflooded rice.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Weedinfestation in broadcast-seededflooded rice canbe minimized by
thorough tillage, goodwater control, and useof herbicides.

Tillage degree

An obvious benefit of tillage is suppressionof weedgrowth. Puddling,
the major method of land preparationin Asia, reducesthe numberof weeds,
compared with non-puddled condition (De Datta, 1977b; Moody and De
Dataa,1977; Reddy and Hukkeri, 1979). Land preparationfor puddling of a
lowland rice soil consistsof plowing and harrowing. Conventional land pre-
paration for effective weed control normally requires one plowing and at
leasttwo harrowings.

Resultsfrom previousstudiesindicated that increasingtillage intensity
beyond the conventional further decreasesweed incidence.After a series0

of experimentsusing different degreesof tillage for land preparation, Curfs
(1975) noted that weedswere suppressedwell and the grain yields obtained
were relatively higher astillage wasintensified. Elias (1969) reported on rice
farmers' claimsthat rice grain yield increasedwith increasingnumber of cul-
tivations for land preparation. Results from an experiment showedthat as
the number of passesof harrowing was increasedfrom two to five, weed
incidencedecreasedandgrain yield increased(IRRI, 1967). However,Vargas
(1978) observedthat beyond one plowing followed by two harrowings,dry
weedweight and grainyield werenot significantly affected.

Kuipers (1975) consideredtillage as most important where chemical
weed control is not practiced. Manuel et al. (1979) reported that herbicides
did not give any additional yield advantagewhen land preparation was
thorough. Even the perennialweedPaspalum distichum L. wassubstantially
reduced when the field receivedone plowing followed by 2-3 harrowings
(Diop, 1982).

However, evenwith good managementsuch asthorough land prepara-
tion, herbicidesareoften necessaryfor high yields in broadcast-seededflood-
ed rice (Vargas,1978). Broadcast-seededflooded rice significantly outyield-
ed transplantedrice when optimum land preparationwasfollowed by chemi-
cal weed control (IRRI, 1971). Tyan (1979) reported that tillage alonepro-
vided only 52%weed control, but control increasedto 97%when tillage was
combinedwith postplanting application of a herbicide.

Water management

One important reasonfor submerginga rice field is its effect on weed
control (Williams, 1969). Flooding canbe continuous, intermittent, or deep.
Severalworkers suggestedthat deep flooding eliminatesweeds(Moomawet
al., 1966; Oelke,1969).

139
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The nature of weed growth and extent of weed control have been
observedto vary with flooding depth. Under shallow continuous flooding
(2.5 em) there were more sedgesthan broadleaf weedsand grasses,and in
15 em of standingwater grassesand sedgeswere practically suppressed(De
Datta et al., 1973). Mabbayad (1967) noted that Monochoria vaginalis
(Burm. f.) Preslwasthe major weedin deepwater while at zerowater depth
(soil saturation), Echinochloa spp. and Fimbristylis miliacea (L.) Vahl were
predominant. .

Evidencein literature hasshown that shallow (lessthan 2.5 cm) conti-
nuous flooding contributes to weed growth and increaseslabor cost for
weeding (Ghose et al., 1960; Chang,1965; Mohan, 1965; Singh and Singh,
1966). On the other hand, Chandler (1966) reported that beyond 15 em of
standing water, some harmful effects may develop and deep water makes
managementpracticesdifficult.

Resultsof experimentsat IRRI showedthat the bestyields from direct
seedingwere attained with water depths rangingbetween 7.p and 12.5 cm
during the wet seasonand between 2.5 and 7.5 cm during the dry season
(De Datta et al., 1973).

Vargas(1978) observedthat increasingdepth of continuous flooding
from 2.5 to 7.5 em increasedgrain yields of broadcast-seededrice when no
weed contrOl wasadopted. No differencesin grain yield were found between
chemical weed control with 2.5 em of standingwater and untreated plots
with 7.5 em water. Mabbayad (1967), however, reported that even at a
shallow water depth of 2.5 em, weed weight already decreasedmarkedly.

Chemical weed control

Sincehand weeding is difficult to do in broadcast-seededflooded rice,
the useof herbicidesmaybethe bestdirect weedcontrol method.

Control of annual weeds. Propanil (3', 4'-dichloropropionanilide) and
molinate (S-ethyl N N-hexamethylenethiocarbamate)were the first selective
herbicidesdevelopedto control grassyweedsin rice and are widely used in
Europe, South America, and the United States (Smith and Shaw, 1966).
In the United States,propanil and molinate are used extensively in drill-
seeded and water-seededrice (Smith, 1977). These herbicides, however,
are not popularly used in the Asian tropics becauseof their prohibitive
cost and erratic effects.

Continuous herbicide screeningtrials at IRRI haveshown that granu-
lar formulations of butachlor, thiobencarb, piperophos (S-2-methyl-piperi-
dinocarbonyl methyl O. O-dipropyl phosphorodithioate)/dimethametryn
[2-(1, 2-dimethylpropylamino)-4-ethylamino-6-methylthio-1, 3, 5-triazine],
and butralin [4-(1, 1-dimethylethyl)-N-(l-methylpropyl)-2, 6-dinitrobenzene
amine] were highly effective and selectivein controlling barnyardgrassand
other weedsunder tropical conditions (De Datta and Bernasor, 1971,1973;
De Datta, 1979). Among them, butachlor and thiobencarb are perhapsthe
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most widely tested in direct-seededrice. More herbicideswereidentified:
X052 (2, 4-dichlorophenyl 3-methoxy-4-nitrophenyl ether)/2, 4-D IPE,
MT-101 [0: -(B-naphthoxy) propionanilide], and NTN 5810 (4-methylthio-3,
5-xylyl methlcarbamate) + 2, 4-D. They adequatelycontrolled the predomi-
nant lowland rice weed speciessuch asEchinochloa spp., M. vaginalis,and
Cyperusdifformis L. (De Datta, 1977b).

More recently, naproanilide (code namedMT-101)/thiobencarb, pipero-
phos/2, 4-D, thiobencarb/2, 4-D, bifenox [methyl 5-(2, 4-dichlorophenoxy)-
2-nitrobenzoate)/2, 4-D, and butachlor + 2, 4-D continued to look promising
for control of weedsin broadcast-seededlowland rice at IRRI and at 3 Phil-
ippine BPI stations.

Control of Scirpus maritimus. It has been suggestedthat continuous
application of the sameor identical herbicidesfor control of annual weeds
would causea shift to the more difficult-to-control perennial weedssuchas
S.maritimus (Vegaet al., 1971; De Datta, 1977a).

S. maritimus has increasingly become one of the seriousproblems in
lowland rice fields in severalcountries in Africa, Europe, and eastand tro-
pical Asia (De Datta, 1974; De Datta and Lacsina,1974; Bemasor,1983). It
multiplies rapidly and is highly competitive. Results from studies showed
yield reductions of 50 to 100%due to whole seasoncompetition.

Among the effective control measuresfor season-longcontrol of S.ma-
ritimus in a rice crop is the use of herbicides. Fenoprop [(±)-2-(2, 4, 5-tri-
chlorophenoxy) propionic acid] was the first herbicide found effective
againstthe weedin direct-seededrice (Chiapparini, 1963; Piacco,1963; Tina-
relli and Tina relli, 1963; Montessori, 1964; Arcuset and Pecheur,1967). In
experiments at IRRI, fenoprop, MCPP [( ±)-2-(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy)
propionic acid], and bentazon applied 26 days after seeding(DS) provided
reasonablecontrol of S. maritimus in broadcast rice, resulting in significant
grain yield increasesfrom these treatments over the untreated control (De
Datta and Lacsina,1974).

Other chemicals,suchaspropanil and 2, 4-D, haveshown foliar activity
on S. maritimus when applied singly or in combination in transplanted rice
(Paller et al., 1971; Bemasor et al., 1979). Together with bentazon, they
were examined for control of the weed in broadcast-seededrice. The results
aresummarizedin this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiments were conducted at the experimental farm of IRRI, Los
Banos, Laguna, and the BPI stations at Maligaya, Bicol, and Visayas.The
results with someselectedtreatments of identical studieswere subjectedto a
combined analysisacrosscrop seasonsor years.Somechemicaland physical
soil propertiesof the experimental sitesarepresentedin Table 1.
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Table 1. Chemical and physical properties of lowland soils at IRRI and 3
Bureau of Plant Industry experiment stations.

Property IRRI Maligaya Bicol Visayas

pH 2/v H20 (111) 6.6 6.1 4.6 6.6
Organic C (%) 1.66 1.47 2.12 1.76

Total N (%) 0.20 0.11 0.20 0.14
Available P (ppm) 1.5 5.7 19 39

Exchangeable K (meq./100 g) 1.47 0.09 0.09 0.58
CEC (meq./100 g) 28 32 36 54

Soil type Maahas clay Maligaya silty Pili Sta. Rita

clay clay loam clay clay

Soil order Alfisol Alfisol Vertisol Vertisol

Experiment 1. Effects of degreeof Tillage on Weed
Control in Broadcast-seededFlooded Rice

Three experiments were conducted at IRRI using a split-plot design
with 3 replicationson 18-24m2 plots.

Treatments. Three tillage levels were used on the main plots --- one
plowing followed by one harrowing, one plowing followed by two harrow-
ings, and one plowing followed by three harrowings.The mold-board plow
and comb-toothed harrow were used in the tillage operations.Eachharrow-
ing was equal to three passesof the implement. Planting was done at the
sametime.

On the subplots two weedcontrol treatmentswerecompared:thioben-
carb/2, 4-D appliedat 1.0 kg/ha 6-8 DAS and untreatedcontrol.

Planting. Pregerminatedseedsof IR36 were broadcast at the rate of
100 kg/ha onto the puddled field. The field was kept saturateduntil appli-
cation of the herbicide, and thereafter continuously flooded to at least 5
emuntil harvest.

Fertilizer application. Seventeenkg of P assuperphosphate,and 33 kg
K/ha as muriate of potash were broadcast and incorporated with the last
passfor harrowing. Nitrogen as ammonium sulfate wasapplied at the rate
of 90 kg N/ha in 3 equal split doses:at 15 daysafter planting, at maximum
tillering, and at panicle initiation.

Experiment 2. Effects of WaterDepth on Weed
Control in Broadcast-seededFlooded Rice

Treatments. On the main plots 2 water depths were used: 2.5 em and
7,.5 em standing water. Just before herbicide application, the plots were
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flooded according to the treatments and were maintained at those levels
until harvest. Each plot had individual levees,and metersticksat the inlet
anddrainagepoints monitored the desireddepth.

On the subplots two weed control treatments were compared: thio-
bencarb/2,4-D appliedat 1.0 kg/ha 7-8 DAS and untreatedcontrol.

Planting. Pregerminatedseedsof IR36 were broadcast onto leveled
plots at the rate of 100 kg/ha.The field waskept saturateduntil application
of the herbicide.

Fertilizer application. Seventeenkg P/ha assuperphosphateand 33 kg
K/ha asmuriate of potashwere broadcastand incorporated with the soil at
final harrowing. Nitrogen asammoniumsulfatewasappliedat 90 kg N/ha in
3 equal splits: 15 daysafter planting, at maximum tillering, and at panicle
initiation.

Experiment 3. ChemicalControl of Annual Weeds
in Broadcast-seededFlooded Rice

Location. Advanced herbicide trials in broadcast-seededflooded rice
continued at IRRI and the BPI stations at Maligaya, Bicol, and Visayas
from 1978 to 1982 dry (except at Visayas)and wet seasons.The 1979 and
1982 wet seasonscrops at IRRI and the 1978 dry and wet seasoncrops at
Maligayafailed due to typhoons. At all locations, IR42 wasusedfrom 1978
to 1979, and IR36 from 1979 on.

The experiments were conducted in a randomized complete block
designwith 4 replicationsanda plot sizeof 15 m2.

Treatments. The herbicide treatments included bifenox/2, 4-D EE,
naproanilida/thiobencarb, piperophos/2, 4-D IPE, thiobencarb/2, 4-D IPE,
butachlor + 2, 4-D IPE, andanuntreated check.The chemicalswereapplied
6-8 DS.

Planting. Pregerminatedrice seedswere broadcast at the rate of 80
kgjha onto puddled and leveledplots with individual levees.Seedsof Echi-
nochloa spp. at the rate of 2-3 kg/ha were broadcaston all plots to ensure
uniform weedstand.

Fertilizer application. At IRRI, nitrogen as ammonium sulfate was
applied at the rate of 80 and 60 kg N/ha in the dry and wet seasons,res-
pectively, in 2 split doses:2/3 wasincorporatedwith the soil at final harrow-
ing and 1/3 at 5-7 daysbefore panicle initiation (DBPI). Fertilizer applica-
tions at the BPI stationsweremadeaccordingto initial soil fertility.
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Water management. The plots were kept saturated until application
of the herbicides. Immediately before application, the plots were flooded
2-3 em deep. The water depth was raised to at least 5 em one week after
herbicide application and maintained at that level until crop. maturity.

Exper n.ent 4. Chemical Control of the
Per' nnial Sedge Scirpus maritimus

Two experiments were conducted using the randomized complete block
designwith 4 replications and a plot sizeof 15 m2.

Treatments. The treatments were bentazon applied at 1.0 kg/ha,
2, 4-D at 0.75 kg/ha, bentazon + 2, 4-D at 0.5 kg/ha, propanil + 2, 4-D at
1.5 + 0.5 kg/ha, and the untreated check. The herbicides were sprayed at
25 DAS(S. maritimus had 6-8 leaves).Granular butachlor was applied to all
plots at 1.0 kg/ha DAS to control the annual weeds.

Planting. Pregerminated seedsof IR36 were broadcast at the rate of
80 kg/ha onto puddled, leveled plots.

Fertilizer application. Nitrogen as ammonium sulfate was added at the
rate of 80 kg N/ha in two split doses: 2/3 was incorporated with the soil at
final harrowing and 1/3 at 5-7 DBPI.

Water management. The plots were kept saturated for 5 DAS, then
flooded at least 5 em deepuntil harvest.

Disease and pest control. Protective measuresagainstdiseasesand pests
such as insects, rats, and birds were provided at maximum level to all experi-
ments.

Data taken

Weed biomass. At flowering of the grassyweeds(in Experiments 1 and
2) or at near senescenceof S. maritimus (in Experiment 4), the weeds pre-
sent in the quadrat 50 x 50 em were cut at the base,dried to a constant
weight, and then weighed. Two quadrat samplesper plot were taken.

Grain yield. Grain yield sampleswere taken from 5 m2 at the center of
the plot. The grain weight was adjusted to 14% moisture and expressedin
tons per hectare (t/ha).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Experiment 1, the weedspeciespresentin the areaprior to the ex-
periment were Cyperus iria L., Leptochloa chinensis (1) Nees,M. vaginalis,
C.difformis, Echinochloa spp.,andP. distichum.

Weed biomass

Biomassas weed control index was not significantly affected by the
tillage intensity (Table2). However,regardlessof the tillage levelused,appli-
cation of thiobencarb/2, 4-D resulted in about 50% biomass reduction,
which was significant in plots that received2 harrowings.Also, weedbio-
massin the untreatedplots did not drecreasewith increasingtillage intensity.
For example,biomasswashigher in plots that were harrowedtwice than in
plots that were harrowed once. But the lowest biomasswas observedin
plots that wereharrowedthrice.

Table 2. Weed biomass as affected by tillage level and weed control treat-
ment in broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 rice at IRRI. (av. of the
1976 dry and 1977 dry and wet season croppings). In a column,
means followed by a common letter are not significantly different
at the 5% level of DMRT. fb = followed by.

Tillage level

Weed Biomass (g/m2)

Thiobencarb/2,4·D Untreated Difference

One plowing fb one harrowing

One plowing fb two harrowings

One plowing fb three harrowings

69 a

72 a

79 a

158 a

179 a

141 a

89ns

107*

62ns

*Signifjcani at 5% level.

ns = not significant.

Grain yield

Degreesof tillage did not affect grain yeild (Table 3). However, dif-
ferenceswere significant between the herbicide-treatedand the untreated
plots which receivedone and three harrowings,and highly significant bet-
ween the treated and the untreated plots that were harrowed two times.

The results indicate that although biomasswasnot affected by the ap-
plication of thiobencarb/2, 4-D, grain yield was significantly increasedby
the herbicide treatment. Hence, the nonsignificant 50%weed control with
herbicidewasadequateto causesubstantialyield increase.
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Table 3. Grain yield of broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 rice as affected by
tillage level and weed control treatment at IRRI. (av. of the 1976
dry and 1977dry and wet season croppings). In a column, means
followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the
5% level by DMR T. fb = followed by

Tillage level

Grain Yield (t/ha)

Thiobencarb/2,4-D Untreated Difference

One plowing fb one harrowing

One plowing fb two harrowings

One plowing fb three harrowings

5.2 a

5.3 a

5.0 a

3.9 a

3.3 a

4.1 a

1.3*

2.0**

0.9*

*Signifjcant at 5% level.

**Significant at 1% level.

Neither weedbiomassnor grain yield wasmarkedly affectedby degree
of land preparation. Theseresults seemto contradict earlier findings that
weed incidencedecreasesand grain yield increasesastillage degreeis inten-
sified (IRRI, 1967; Elias, 1969; Curfs, 1975), but agreewith other findings
that even with good land preparation herbicidesare still necessaryto im-
prove weed control (Tyan, 1979) and increasegrain yields in broadcast-
seededflooded rice (Vargas,1978).

Results further agreewith previous reports that one plowing and one
harrowing in puddled fields was sufficient to bring down weed infestation
(De Datta, 1977a, Moody and De Datta, 1977, Reddy and Hukkeri, 1979).

In Experiment 2, the major weedspecieswereM. vaginalis, F. miliacea,
C. difformis, C. iria, Echinochloa spp.,andL. chinensis.

Weedbiomass

Neither water depth nor weedcontrol affectedweedbiomass(Table4).
However,the reduction in biomasswasabout 3 times largerin the untreated
than in the treated plots whenthe water depth wasraisedfrom 2.5 emto 7.5
em. In contrast, the difference betweenthe treated and the untreated was
greater at 2.5 than at 7.5 cm. The resultssuggestthat in situations where
herbicide is used, shallow flooding is adequate,but where herbicide is not
applied deep flooding becomesnecessaryto minimize weedgrowth in broad-
cast-seededflooded rice.

Grain yield

Yield wassignificantly increasedby herbicideapplication, regardlessof
water depth (Table5). The differencebetweenthe treated andthe untreated
plots was highly significant at 2.5 em. On the other hand, water depth did
not affect grain yield in either weed control treatment. Without weedcon-
trol, however, grain yield was slightly higher at 7.5 em than at 2.5 cm.
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Table 4. Weed biomass as affected by water depth and weed control treat-
ment in broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 rice at IRRI (av. of the
1976 wet and 1977dry and wet seasoncroppings).

Water depth

(cm)

Weed Biomass (g/m2)

Thiobencarb/2,4-D Untreated Difference

2.5

7.5

Difference

67

44

23ns

185

121

64ns

ns = not significant.

Table 5. Grain yield of broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 rice as affected by
water depth and weed control treatment at IRRI (av. of the 1976
wet and 1977dry and wet seasoncroppings).

Water depth

(em)

Yield (t/ha)

Thiobencarb/2,4-D Untreated Difference

Difference

5.6

5.5
0.1ns

2.9

3.8

o.s=

2.7**
1.7*

2.5
7.5

+Signiticant at 5% level.

**Significant at 1% level.

ns not significant.

Waterdepth of 7.5 em gavelessbiomassthan 2.5 em, but the difference
was not pronounced. This confirms previous findings (Williams, 1969; De
Datta et al., 1973). Although the application of thiobencarb/Z, 4-D did not
adequately control weeds, it resulted in significant grain yield increasesin
both water depths but which were slightly higher at 2.5 em. This result
somewhat contradicts the finding of Vargas (1978) that application of a
herbicide did not increasegrain yield at 7.5 em water depth.

The principal weeds at IRRI, Maligaya, Bicol, and Visayas in Experi-
ment 3 were Echinochloa glabrescens Munro ex Hook.f., E. crus-galli ssp.
hispidula (Retz.) Honda, C. difformis, and M. uaginalis. Sphenoclea zey-
lanica Gaertn. was common in Bicol; growth of S: maritimus at IRRI was
patchy.

Grain yield

During the dry season,the averageyield increase due to herbicide
application ranged from 1.7 t/ha with bifenox/Z, 4-D to 2.5 t/ha with
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naproanilide/thiobencarb in all locations (Table 6). The differences in
grain yield between the herbicide treatments and the untreated control
were significant at IRRI, Maligaya, and across the averagesof the three
sites (IRRI, Maligaya,and Bicol). At Bicol, however, the yield with buta-
chlor + 2, 4-D wassimilar to that of the untreated checkand significantly
lower than the yield with naproanilide/thiobencarb.

Table 6. Effect of herbicides applied 6-8 days after seeding on grain yield
of broadcast seeded flooded rice (IR36 and IR42) at IRRI, and
the Philippine Bureau of Plant Industry experiment stations at
Maligaya and Bicol during the dry season (av. of 5 years, 1978-
1982). In a column, means followed by a common letter are not
significantly different at the 5% level by DMRT.

Treatment Rate Yield (t/ha)

(kg/ha) IRRI Maligaya Bicol Mean
(4 years)

Naproanilide/thiobencarb 1.0/0.7 4.9 a 4.6 a 5.4 a 5.0 a
Piperophos/2, 4-D IPE 0.33/0.17 4.3 a 4.8 a 4.7 ab 4.6 a
Thiobencarb/2, 4-D IPE 1.0/0.5 4.6 a 4.2 a 4.5 ab 4.4 a

Butachlor 32, 4-D IPE 0.75 + 0.5 4.4 a 4.8 a 3.6 be 4.3 a
Bifenox/2, 4-D EE 2.0/0.66 4.6 a 3.6 a 4.4 ab 4.2 a
Untreated check 2.6 b 2.3 b 2.5 c 2.5 b

1/ the herbicides were applied proprietary mixtures
[PE isopropyl ester.
+ the herbicides were applied one after the other.

EE ethyl ester.

During the wet season,the yield increasein the herbicide treatments
over the untreated plot acrossall locationswas only about 1.5 t/ha (Table
7). All the herbicidesgavesignificantly higheryields than the untreated con-
trol at IRRI, Maligaya,and Bicol. At Visayas,the yields with naproanilide/
thiobencarb, piperophos/Z,4-D, and butachlor + 2, 4-D were similar to the
yield of the untreated check. However,grain yields amongherbicide treat-
ments did not differ at Visayas,aswell asat IRRI and Bicol. At Maligaya,
bifenox/2, 4-D and butachlor/2, 4-D gaveyields significantly lessthan the
yield with piperophos/2,4-D.

The resultsshow that all herbicideswere effective in controlling weeds
and increasedthe grain yield of broadcast-seededflooded rice in someloca-
tions. The grain yield increaseswere more consistentin the dry than in the
wet season.Butachlor andthiobencarb,which wereearlierreportedashighly
selectiveon broadcast-seededflooded rice (De Datta and Bemasor,1971,
1973; De Datta, 1977b), were occasionallymoderately toxic to the crop
when combinedwith 2, 4-D. This wasusually observedwhen the plots had
too muchwater or whendaysweresomewhatcool at application time. How-
ever,the rice plantsalwaysrecoveredfrom the herbicideinjury.
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Table 7. Effect of herbicides applied 6-8 days after seeding on grain yield
of broadcast-seeded flooded rice (IR36 and IR42) at IRRI, and
the Philippine Bureau of Plant Industry experiment stations at
Maligaya, Bicol, and Visayas during the wet seasona(av. of 5years,
1978-1982).

Treatment Rate Yield (t/ha)
(kg a.Lc/ha) IRRId Maligaya" Bicol Visayas Mean

Thiobencarb/2, 4-D 1.0/0.5 2.5 a 4.6 abc 4.3 a 4.1 a 4.0
Naproanilide/thiobencarb 1.0/0.7 2.2 a 4.9 ab 3.9 a 4.0 ab 3.9
Piperophos/2, 4-D IPE 0.33/0.17 2.2 a 5.2 a 3.6 a 3.9 ab 3.9
Bifenox/2, 4-D EE 2.0/0.66 2.7 a 4.1 c 3.7 a 4.3 ab 3.8
Butachlor + 2, 4-D IPE 0.75 + 0.5 2.6 a 4.3 be 4.0 a 4.0 ab 3.8
Untreated check 1.2b 2.4 d 2.5 b 3.3 b 2.5

aln a column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the
5% level by DMRT. b/ = the herbicides were applied asproprietary mixtures. IPE = iso-
propyl ester. EE = ethyl ester. + = the herbicides were applied one after the other.
CActive ingredient. dAv. of3 years. eAv. of4 years.

In Experiment 4, S. maritimus infestation in the experimentalareawas
almost 100%.

Weedbiomass

All the herbicides, except 2, 4-D, significanlty reduced weed biomass
(Table 8). Herbicide .combination controlled the weed slightly better
than the single application did. For example, the combination bentazon
+ 2, 4-D gave91% weed control asagainst77 and 64% provided by single
applications of bentazon and 2, 4-D, respectively. Propanil + 2, 4-D also
provided better weedcontrol, but wasmoderately toxic to rice.

Table 8. Biomass of S. maritimus as affected by herbicides applied at 25
days after seeding of broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 rice at IRRI
(au. of 1982 wet and 1983 dry seasoncroppings ), Means followed
by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level
by DMRT.

Treatment Rate (kg/ha) Biomass (g/m 2)

-
Bentazon + 2, 4-D

Propanil + 2, 4-D

Bentazon

2,4-D

Untreated check

0.5 + 0.5

1.5 + 0.5
1.0

0.75

17 a

38 a

44 a

69 ab

194 b

+ the chemicals were tank-mixed.
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Grain yield

All treatments gavesignificantly more yield than the untreated control
(Table 9). Bentazon + 2, 4-D produced the highest g~in yield (4.0 t(ha),
which was one ton higher than the yield with propaml + 2, 4-D. A smgle
application each of bentazon and 2, 4-D also gave slightly higher grain
yield than that with propanil + 2, 4-D.

Table 9. Grain yield of broadcast-seeded IR36 rice asaffected by herbicides
applied at 25 days after seeding at IRRI (av. of 1982 wet and
1983 dry season croppings). Means followed by a common letter
are not significantly different at the 5% level by DMRT.

Treatment Rate (kg I ha) Yield (t/ha)

Bentazon + 2, 4-D (tank-mix)

2,4-D

Bentazon

Propanil + 2, 4-D (tank-mix)

Untreated check

0.5 + 0.5

0.75
l.0

l.5 + 0.5

4.0 a

3.7 a

3.6 a

3.0 a
l.8 b

Bentazon, propanil, and 2, 4-D, which were effective for S. maritimus
control in transplanted rice (Paller et al., 1971; De Datta and Lacsina,1974;
Bemasor et al., 1979), were found equally effective and, except for propanil
+ 2, 4-D, highly selective in broadcast-seededflooded rice. They resulted in
substantial grain yield increases.Grain yields between combined and single
applications of herbicides did not differ, indicating that herbicide mixtures
are not necessaryin single-weedvegetationsituations.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Experiments at the IRRI farm and at the BPI stationsat Maligaya,Bicol,
and Visayasfrom 1976 to 1983 studied the effect of herbicidesand their in-
tegration with some cultural practices such as degreeof tillage and water
depth, on weedcontrol in broadcast-seededflooded rice. Selectedtreatments
from two or more identical studies were subjectedto a combined analysis
and presentedasone experiment.

The first experiment summarizesthree trials conducted at IRRI during
the 1976 dry seasonand the 1977 dry and wet seasons.Three degreesof
tillage were evaluatedand chemicalweedcontrol wascomparedwith the un-
treated check.
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Neither weedbiomassnor grainyield wasaffected by degreesof tillage.
Thiobencarb/2,4-Dslightly reducedweed growth and significantly increased
grainyield regardlessof tillage.

The second experiment summarizesthe results of three studies con-
ducted at IRRI during the 1976 wet seasonand the 1977 dry and wet sea-
sons.Two water depths were usedand the samechemicalweedcontrol was
comparedwith the untreatedcontrol.

Without weed control, water depth of 7.5 em gavelessweed biomass
and higher grain yield than 2.5 em but the difference was not significant.
Thiobencarb/2,4-D slightly affected control of weeds,but significantly in-
creasedgrainyields in both water depths.

The third experiment was conducted at IRRI and three BPI stations
from 1978 to 1982 dry and wet seasons.Five herbicides were compared
with the untreatedcheck.

Naproanilide/thiobencarb, thiobencarb/2 ,4-D, piperophos/2,4-D, bife-
nox/2,4-D, and butachlor + 2,4-D provided effective weedcontrol and most
often gave significant yield increasesover the untreated control at IRRI,
Maligaya, Bicol, and Visayas, Thiobencarb/2,4-D and butachlor + 2,4-D
occasionallycausedtemporary crop injury.

The fourth experiment summarizesthe results of studies conducted
at IRRI during the 1982 wet seasonand 1983 dry season.Four herbicides
and herbicidecombinationswereevaluatedfor control of the perennialsedge
S. maritimus and comparedwith the untreatedcontrol.

Bentazonand 2,4-D, either singlyor in combination, providedadequate
control of S. maritimus. They were completely safe to broadcast-seeded
lowland rice, and produced significantly higher yields than the untreated
check. Propanil + 2,4-D was likewise effective in controlling the weed but
wasmoderatelytoxic to the crop.

Severalstudies haveindicated that the more thorough the land prepa-
ration, the fewer the weeds.However,the economicsof thorough land pre-
paration and the degreeof weed control achievedshould be equatedwith
labor andtime savingsfor postplantingweedcontrol operations.

Good water managementwill minimize weed infestation, thereby re-
ducing the needfor other weed control measuresincluding the useof herbi-
cides. But, in situations where good water control is not available,hberbi-
cidescan be the major factor for postseedingweedcontrol. Thorough herbi-
cide field testing is necessary,however,asresponsesof weedsand the rice
crop to specificherbicidesvary with changesin other factors suchassoil and
moistureconditions.
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Integration of weed control practices would cut down weed control
problems, but must be exercisedjudiciously to be economical and relevant
at the farm level.

As a result of new weed control technology with good irrigation and
shorter maturing rices, many farmers in the Philippines, Malaysia,and Thai-
land are switching from transplanting to broadcast seedingonto puddled
fields. Increasedlabor cost also encouragesfarmersto adopt broadcastseed-
ing.
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ABSTRACT

An investigation was undertaken during the wet season(June-July to October-
November) of 1978 and 1979, to find out the effective method of weed control in up-
land rice.

The effect of tillage treatment on weed control in upland rice was moderate.
Other methods however, of weed control suchasuseof herbicides and/or manual weed-
ing had considerable differential effect on the control of weeds and consequently on
yield of the crop. The combination of butachlor at 2.0 kg/ha and one hand weeding
proved better than butachlor application only, while two hand weedingsproved to be
the best.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of weedsis severein upland rice. Weedsgerminatesimulta-
neously with the crop seedlingsand grow luxuriantly thereby causingsevere
competition with the crop. Lossesin rice yield due to weedsmight range
from aslow as 5%to ashigh astotal failure of the crop, dependingon the
type and intensity of weed infestation (Pandeand Bhan, 1966). The extent
of yield reduction due to weedsin upland rice is estimatedto vary from 43
to 84 per cent (Pillai and Rao, 1974; Raoet ai., 1977).

Hand weeding,though the most effective method of weedcontrol in
upland rice, fails to return the expected benefit becauseof lack of timely
operation. In addition to the labor unavailability at the times whenthey are
neededmost, the labor requirement (300-1200 man hours/hectare)is also
quite high. Further, in view of the varying weed flora, their time of emer-
genceand active growth phases,the time andmethod of their effective con-
trol are likely to be different. An investigation was therefore taken up to
find out the effective combination of tillage practice, manual weedingand
useof herbicidefor controlling weedsin upland rice.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted during the wet season(June-July to
October-November) of 1978 and 1979, at the experimental farm of the
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology,
Kharagpur (WestBengal).The type of soil waslateritic sandyclay loam with
pH of 5.30 and 0.35% organic matter, 0.0007% available phosphorusand
0.0125% exchangeablepotassium. In 1978, two tillage treatments - one
plowing and two harrowings, and one plowing and three harrowings, and
four other methods of weed control - application of butachlor at 2 and 3
kg/ha, two hand weedings,and application of butachlor at 2 kg/ha, and one
hand weedingconstituted eight treatment combinations (Table 1). Basedon
the resultsof 1978, the tillage and other weedcontrol treatmentsweremodi-
fied in 1979 to assesstheir effect on weed growth and crop yield in amore
precise way. The tillage treatments included plowing once 21 days before
sowing and harrowing twice 15 days after plowing, plowing followed by
harrowing 21 days before sowing and second harrowing 15 days after the
first operation, and plowing followed by two harrowings, 6 days before
sowing (Table 1.1). Other methods of weed control were the application of
butachlor at 2 kg/ha, two hand weedings,and application of butachlor at
2 kg/ha. and one hand weeding.The treatments were replicated thrice and
the experiment was laid out in split-plot design. Ratna, a rice variety of
medium duration (115-120 days) was grown as the test crop. It was dry
seededin solid rows at 20 em at a seedingrate of 100 kg/ha. The observa-
tions recorded on crop growth included percent germination, yield andyield
attributes. Weedcompetition under different methods of weed control was
studied through the dry matter production of weeds.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The differences in the degreeof weed control as reflected by the dry
matter accumulation of weeds(Figure 1.0) due to various tillage treatments
during both years were of low magnitude. Succeedingharrowings after the
initial plowing might havehelped kill the first flush of weedsandmight have
also brought more weed seedsto the soil surface,which subsequentlyger-
minated and competed with the crop. The grain and straw yields as well as
other yield attributes (Table 1.0 and 1.1) also remained unaffected suggest-
ing that no advantagecould be gaineddue to different tillage treatments.

Among the other methods of weedcontrol, higher grain yield wasfrom
two hand weedingsin comparison with application of butachlor at 2 or 3
kg/ha and combination of butachlor at 2 kg/ha and one hand weeding.
(Tables 1.0 and 1.1). All the yield contributing characterswere higher with
hand weeding.

Application of butachlor resultedin significant reduction of crop germi-
nation (Table 1.0 and 1.1). There was rainfall soon after the application of
butachlor during both years, which might have leached the herbicide to
lower depth in the seedingzone, thereby resulting in toxicity to germinating
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crop seeds.Occurrence of heavy rainfall immediately after preemergence
application of herbicides like dinitramine, butachlor, piperophos-dimetha-
methryn, thiobencarb ami nitrofen was reported to affect the germination
considerably (Rao et al., 1977). Further, since the herbicide had moved
below the soil surface, tho weed seedspresent on the soil surfaceescaped
toxicity of the chemi al Hencethey could germinateand grow luxuriantly.
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Butachlor seemsto be unsuitable for weed control in upland rice. This
is due to the fact that the rainfall may coincidewith the time of herbicide
application, causinguncontrolled movement of water in the soil and leaching
of the chemical to the seedzone, killing the germinating crop seeds.
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ABSTRACf

Experiments during the 1982 and 1983 dry seasonsat the International
Rice Research Institute (IRRI) evaluated·the relative efficiency of applying
oxadiazon [2-tert-butyl-4 (2, 4-dichloro-5-isopropoxyphenyl)-l, 3, 4-oxadia-
zon in 5-one], thiobencarb [S-(4-chlorobenzyl) NN diethylthiocarbamate),
butachlor [N -(butoxymethyl)- 2-chloro-z", 6' -diethylacetanilide ), and pendi-
methalin [N-(1-ethylpropyl)-3, 4-dimethyl-2, 6-dinitrobenzenamine) without
dilution for ~eed control in irrigated rice (Oryza sativa L.). Experiments in-
volving time of application of liquid herbicides without dilution and granular
herbicides in broadcast-seededflooded rice were also conducted.

Herbicides applied with sprinkler bottle controlled weedsaseffectively
as herbicides applied with a knapsacksprayer both before and after plantings.
Treated plots gave yields significantly higher than those of the untreated
check and comparable with those of the hand-weededplots. Sprinkler bottle
application also gavethe sameresults in broadcast-seededflooded rice applied
6 days after seeding(DAS).

Application of granular herbicides such as butachlor and piperophos
(S·2-methyl-piperidinocarbonyl methyl 0 O-dipropyl phosphorodithioate)-2,
4-D (2, 4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid) at 6 and 3 days before seeding(DBS)
provided better control of the annual weeds and improved grain yields than
did their application at 6 DAS.

The results suggest that undiluted application using the sprinkler bot-
tle is a viable alternative approach in reducing herbicide application cost
in transplanted and broadcast-seededflooded rice without sacrificing weed
control and rice yields.

Results also suggest that in broadcast-seededflooded rice some herbi-
cides can be applied before seedingwithout severetoxicity to the corp. Be-
causethey are applied strictly before weed emergence,weed control is fur-
ther improved and grain yields are higher.
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INTRODUCfION

The usual method of chemical application is using a largevolume of
water. Most scientists, however, consider this method inefficient. In the
tropics, about the only sprayers available to the farmers are those that
deliver the spray at severalhundred liters per hectare, which is a burden
to the farmers.

.
In general,the basic designof spraying equipment has changedlittle.

sincethe turn of the century (Lodeman, 1896). The changeshavebeenpri-
marily in the size and cost of the equipment. Our challengeis to design
applicatorssuitable for small farmerswho havelimited cashand education.
Most of the researchesdone, however, were on chemical and evaluation
aspects, and meager researcheswere carried out to application methods
(Matthews, 1979). Only recently has researchon application technology
intensified becauseof increasedpressureson costs of chemicalsand their
applications. Current developments in application techniques are encou-
raging. For example, in Thailand, especially formulated oxadiazon applied
directly undiluted from its container bottle through its modified nippled
cap effectively controlled weedsin irrigated lowland rice (Gosney,1980).
A recent report at IRRI showed that herbicidessuch as oxadiazon, buta-
chlor, thiobencarb, and pendimethalin applied undiluted on plots with 3-5
cm standing water using a sprinkler bottle (a plastic bottle with calibrated
perforated cap) controlled weedsas effectively as diluted spray treatment
of butachlor appliedby knapsacksprayer(IRRI, 1982).

Researchshould not be focused on application method alone; appli-
cation timing, which is important in broadcast-seededflooded rice, should
also be considered.At this time, direct-seedingis expected to increaseas
labor cost increases(Arceo and Mercado,1981; De Datta, 1981). Although
it eliminates seedbeddingand transplanting, weed control on the other
hand, is more difficult. The only option is to usechemicalsfor weedcontrol
becausehand weeding and cultivation are difficult. However, chemical
weed control becomesmore exacting in direct-seededrice than in trans-
planted rice becauseof the similarity in growth stagesbetween rice and
weed seedlings(De Datta and Bemasor, 1973). Also, if too much water
is present in the field, herbicidesmay betoxic to rice plants (Moody, 1982).
A practical method of improving crop safety from herbicidesin broadcast-
seededflooded rice is adjusting the application time. For example, in irri-
gatedrice, Arceo and Mercado(1981) reported that butachlor at 1.0 kg/ha
gavebetter control of the grassesand gavehigheryields when applied2 DBS
than when applied 6 DAS. The useof naphthalicanhydride (NA) to protect
pregerminatedrice from herbicide injury was tried at ffiRI. Mabbayadand
Moody (1982) reported that grain yields was not affected by time of appli-
cation when seedswere treated with NA. Without NA, however,grain yields
were highestwhen butachlor was applied 3 DBS than when applied 3 DAS.

On the the basisof theseobservations,we ran a seriesof weedcontrol
experimentsin irrigated rice with the following objectives:
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1. to evaluatefurther the relative efficiency betweenundiluted and
high-dilution herbicide applicationson weedcontrol in transplant-
edandbroadcast-seededflooded rice, and

2. to evaluatethe efficiency of herbicidesapplied before and after
seedingin broadcast-seededflooded rice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiments involving the undiluted herbicide application technique
and, subsequently,herbicide application timing were conducted at IFRl.
The soil at IRRI farm is Maahasclay (pH 6.8; organicmatter, 2%;CEC,45
meq/100 g Aquic Tropudalf). Herbicides applied undiluted and those
appliedwith the conventionalknapsacksprayerusing350 l/ha dilution were
comparedfor efficiency. In general,all the herbicidesusedneededdilution
before application. Time of application in broadcast-seededflooded rice
was studied separately. All experimentswere conducted under good irri-
gation with continuoussubmergencein 5 emwater.

Undiluted herbicide application

During the 1982 dry season,a sprinkler bottle was used in separate
trials for transplantedandbroadcast-seededflooded rice.

Undiluted herbicideswere sprinkled directly into plots with 3.5 em
standingwafer usingaplastic bottle with calibratedperforatedcap.The com-
puted amount of the herbicideswas applied per plot to approximate the
exact rate of application per unit area.

In transplanted rice, oxadiazon at 0.6 kg/ha, butachlor at 1.0 kg/ha,
thiobencarb at 2.0 kg/ha, and pendimethalin at 0.75 kg/ha were usedand
each herbicide was applied undiluted using a sprinkler bottle, or diluted
using a knapsack sprayer. Both application methods were evaluatedat 2
application times ~ preplanting treatment or 1 day before transplanting
and postplanting treatment or 2 daysafter transplanting(DT). In broadcast-
seededflooded rice, the sameherbicideswereapplied6 DAS eachat 2 rates.
Each herbicides performed similarly at low and high rates; thus only the
results at low ratesare presentedin this paper (Fig. 2). Granularbutachlor
anduntreatedcheckswereincludedfor comparison.

Time of herbicide application

During the 1983dry season,two experimentswereconductedinvolving
time of herbicideapplication in broadcast-seededflooded rice. In oneexperi-
ment, liquid oxadiazon (sprinkler bottle formulation) and butachlor at 0.4
and 1.0 kg/ha, respectively,were applied usinga sprinkler bottle at 6 and3
DBS and6 DAS. In the other experiment,granularbutachlor at 0.75 and 1.0
and piperophos-2,4-D at 0.3 and 0.5 kg/ha were broadcastapplied using
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the sameapplication time. In both trials, untreated checksweremaintained
for comparison.

The treatments were laid out in 3 x 5 m plots following a randomized
complete block designwith 3 to 4 replications. Rice was transplanted at
20 em x 20 em spacingwith 3 to 4 plants/hill. In direct-seededrice, pre-
germinated seedswere broadcast on a well-puddled soil at approximately
80 to 100 kg dry seeds/ha,The variety usedin all experimentswere IR36
with about 1l0-day duration.

In all trials, weedswere sampled(samplingtime is indicated in respect-
ive figure/table) and classified into broadleaf weeds, grasses,and sedges.
Weedswere oven-dried and the weight of each weed group wasrecorded.
Toxicity wasrated visually at 2 weeksafter herbicide application in broad-
cast-seededflooded rice only. Grain yields from all trials wererecordedand
subjectedto statistical analysis.All other cultural practiceswereat optimum
levels.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Undiluted herbicide application

Transplanted rice. The grasses- Echinochloa crus-galli ssp.hispidula
(Retz.) Honda and E. glabrescens Munro ex Hook. f. - madeup 90%of the
total weedssampled.Other weedsof minor importance were the broadleaf
weed Monochoria oaginalis (Burm. f.) Presl and the sedgeCyperus differ-
mis L.

Regardlessof application time and method, all herbicide treatments
gave adequate weed control generally similar to the hand-wheededcheck
(Fig. 1). Whenthe application methodswere comparedat eachtime of appli-
cation, dry weedweightssampledfrom the diluted and undiluted treatments
of eachof the herbicidesused were similar. Likewise, with each herbicide
and under eachmethod of application, generallymore weedswerepresentin
preplanting than in postplanting treatments. However,dry weedweightsfor
both application timings weresimilar.

Irrespectiveof application method and timing, all herbicidetreatments
gavegrain yields significantly higher than those of the untreated check and
generallycomparablewith thoseof the hand-weededcheck.

Moreover, the oxadiazon- and thiobencarb-treated plots gavesimilar
grain yields regardlessof application method or timing used (Table 1). Pre-
planting treatment with undiluted butachlor gavehigher yields than with
diluted butachlor. Whenbutachlor was applied asa postplanting treatment,
the difference in grain yields between application methods was not signi-
ficant. Postplanting treatment with diluted butachlor gavehigheryields. Re-
gardlessof application time yields of treatments with undiluted butachlor
weresimilar.
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Fig. 1. Total weed weight at harvest and grain yield of transplanted
IR36 rice as affected by method and time of herbicide,appli-
cation (averageof 3 replications. Bars having a common letter
are not significantly different by DMRT at the 5% level).
IRRI, 1982 dry season.



Table1. Effects of method and time of application of 4 liquid herbicideson yields of irrigutMi transplantedIR36.
IRRI, 1982 dry season.Averageof 3 replications.

Herbicidea

Application
method

Oxadiazon
Pre- Post·

planting planting ence

Butachlor

Post-
planting

Differ·
ence

Peadimetbalin
Pre· Post· Differ·

)tIaa_ planting ence

Thiobencarb

Post- Differ·
planting ence

Differ· Pre·

planting

Pre-

planting

Knapsack
sprayer 4.9 4.8 O.lDS 4.9 5.2 -o.3DS 3.1 4.9 -1.8** 3.0 3.6 o.e=
(Diluted)

Sprinkler
bottle 4.8 5.3 -c.s= 4.4 5.1 -o.7DS 4.3 4.0 c.s= Z., 4.4 -1.8**

Difference O.lDS -o.s= 0.5llS O.lDS -1.2* o.s= 0.4118 -0.808

aPreplanting = applied 1 DBT, postplanting = applied 2 DAT.
*Significant at 5% level, "Significant at 1% level, ns =Not significant.
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With pendimethalin, yields did not significantly differ betweenapplica-
tion methods. Yields, however, were generally lower when pendimethalin
wasappliedbefore planting.

Broadcast-seeded flooded rice. Grassesmadeup 97% of the total weed
weight. Other weedswereof minor importance.

Regardlessof application method, oxadiazon, butachlor, and pendi-
methalin treatments provided adequateweed control and gavesimilar dry
weed weights - the resulting yields were significantly higher than those of
the untreated check (Fig. 2). Thiobencarb gavesignificanlty lessdry weed
weight when applied with dilution than when applied without dilution.

However, whether diluted or undiluted, thiobencarb produced higher
yields than did the butachlor check,undiluted butachlor, and diluted pendi-
methalin. All other herbicides,regardlessof application method, performed
similarly' to the butachlor check.

All herbicides when applied 6 DAS were slightly to severelytoxci to
broadcast-seededflooded rice (Table 2). However,only pendimethalin signi-
ficantly reduced tiller production of rice, regardlessof the application
method.

When averagedover 4 herbicides, differences in dry weed weights for
each weed classand yield were not significant regardlessof the application
method used(Table3).

Resultsof both trials suggestthat application of undiluted herbicide
with a sprinkler bottle is an effective alternative to application by knapsack
sprayer in transplantedand broadcast-seededflooded rice without sacrificing
weed control andrice grain yields.

Time of herbicide application

Two experiments in broadcast-seededflooded rice were conducted.
Undiluted herbicides were applied with a sprinkler bottle in one experi-
ment and granularherbicidesin the other.

Experiment 1. At later crop growth, the perennial Scirpus maritimus
L. becamedominant comprising 81% of the total weed weight at harvest.

The presenceof standingwater in someplots during seedingaggravated
initial herbicide toxicity and resulted in apparent reduction in crop stand
30 DAS in the 6- and 3-DBS treatments compared with the 6-DAS treat-
ments of both oxadiazon and butachlor (Table 4). This reduction in crop
stand was significant in 6- and 3-DBS butachlor treatments and 6-DBS
oxadiazon treatments. In general, only the 6-DBS treatment of butachlor
had a significantly lower crop stand than the untreated check. The panicle
number at harvest,however,did not significantly differ regardlessof herbi-
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Fig. 2. Total weed weight at harvest and grain yield of broadcast-
seededflooded IR36 asaffected by method of herbicide appli-
cation (averageof 3 replications. Bars with a common letter
are not significantly different by DMRT at the 5% level).
IRRI, 1982 wet season.



Table 2. Effect of herbicide application method on crop tolerance and tiller count of broadcat seeded (looded IR36
rice - herbicide applied 6 days after seeding (DS) .. IRRI, 1982dry season.Average of 3 replications. Sepa-
ration of means in a column by DMR T at the 5% level.

Application Visual toxicity
rating2

Tiller count
at 30 DAS
(no./m2)

Treatment Rate
(kg I ha)

Method1

Oxadiazon
Oxadiazon
Thiobencarb

Thiobencarb
Butachlor
Butachlor
PendimethaIin
Pendimethalin .

Butachlor
(granular)

Untreated check

Knapsack sprayer
Sprinkler bottle

Knapsack sprayer
Sprinkler bottle

Knapsack sprayer
Sprinkler bottle

Knapsack sprayer
Sprinkler bottle

Broadcast check

0.4
0.4

1.0
1.0

0.75
0.75
0.5

0.5
0.75

4
2
1
2
1
4
7
6
1

352 a
384 a
400 a
352 a
352 a
432 a
208 b
205 b
412 a

o 400 a

1Knapsacksprayer = dilluted spray. Sprinkle bottle = applied without dillution.
2 Rated 2 weeksafter herbicide application (Scaleused: 0-10; 0 - no toxicity. 10 - complte kill).
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cide and application time, suggestingthe ability of IR36, a high-tillering
variety, to produce new tillers. In one report, Moody (1982) has indicated
that a 30% stand reduction had little or no effect on the final grain yield.
The farmers, however,unaware of this fact, would easily react to any crop
injury from herbicide toxicity.

1ft our trial, the grain yields were generally low becauseof infestation
by S. m41ritimus which is tolerant of the herbiciQesused. Among the treat-
nM!flts. only the appli£atiQll o{ ODd.ZOD at I DAS gavesignifieaAily higher
~ thantbe untreated c~. Nevertheless,the results sUCIestthat the
•.••• of fted*_ torndityiu hJOadcast-seetiedrice is very narrow and
much dependenton the water status in the field.

Table 3. Effect of herbicide application methods on weed control and grain
yield of broadcast-seeded flooded rice - herbicide applied 6 days
after seeding (average of 3 replications and 4 herbicides). IRRI,
1982 wet season.

Application Weedweight (g/m2) Grain
method Broadleaf

Grasses Sedges
yield

weeds (t/ha)

Kanpsack sprayer 1 42 38 4.5
(diluted)

Sprinkler bottle 3 44 34 4.1
(undiluted )

Difference -2ns _2ns 4ns 0.4n8

ns = Not significant at 5% level.

Experiment 2. The grassesE. crus-galli ssp.hispidula andE. glabrescens
and the perennial sedgeS. maritimus comprised 63% and 29% of the weed
population, respectively.Other weedswere minor.

In general, application of granular butachlor and piperophos-2, 4-D
eachat 2 rates more adequately reduced the dry matter of the grassesthan
did the application at 6 DAS (Fig. 3), In situations where there was good
control of the grasses,S. maritimus increasedin dominance, as indicated
in its higher dry weights sampledfrom most 6- and 3-DBStreatments of the
herbicides.

In terms of yields, application at 3 DBS gavehigher yields than appli-
cation at either 6 DBSor 6 DAS and the untreated check (Fig. 4). Thesedif-
ferenceswere significant at both rates of butachlor and at the lower rate of
piperophos-2, 4-D. Yields from 6-DBS treatment were lower possibly be-
causeof the presenceof S. maritimus, which had a 3-{fayheadstartover the
3 DBS treatment. The yield responsewould have been different under a



Table 4. Effect of herbicide application time on weed control crop tolerance, stand count, panicle number and grain
yield of broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 rice. IRRI, 1983dry season.Average of 3 replications. Separation
of means in a column by DMRT at the 5% level.

Herbicide treatment
Stand count Panicle no.

Application Total weed wt. Visual toxicity at 30 DAS at harvest Grain yield
time (g/m2 ) rating1 (no/m2) (no/m2) (t/ha)

6 DBS 236 a 5 128 be 244 a 1.3 be

3 DBS 144 ab 5 192 ab 424 a 2.8 ab

6DAS 52 b 3 276 a 372 a 3.8 a

6 DBS 126 ab 4 100 c 276 a 0.7 c

3 DBS 192 ab 3 128 bc 316 a 1.0c

6DAS 194 ab 3 288 a 428 a 2.1 be

53 ab 0 212 ab 404 a 2.2 bc

Oxadiazon (0.4)

Oxadiazon

Oxadiazon

Butachlor (1.0)

Butachlor

Butachlor

Untreated check

1Rated 2 weeksafter herbicide application (scaleused,'0·10; 0 - no toxicity, 10 - complte kill).
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Fig. 3. Weed weight (taken at flowering stage of grasses)in broadcast-seededflooded IR36 rice as affected by time of herbicide
application (averageof 4 replications. Bars with a common letter under each group are not significantly different by DMRT
at 5% level). IRRI, 1983 dry season.
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Fig. 4. Grain yield of broadcast-seeded flooded IR36 as affected by
time of herbicide application (average of 4 replications. Bars
having a common letter are not significantly different by
DMRT at the 5% level). IRRI, 1983 dry season.

purely grassyweed situation. On the other hand, application at 6 DAS of
both herbicides gaverelatively poor grasscontrol, which resulted in lower
grain yields, particularly with the butachlor treatment (Table 5). In general,
both herbicides were initially slightly toxic to rice but the crop recovered
and at 30 DAS completely grew out of the injury, regardlessof application
time.
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Table 5. Effect of time of herbicide application on weed control, stand
count and grain yield of broadcast-seeded flooded rice. IRRI,
1982 wet season. Average of 4 replications and 2 herbicide rates.
Separation of means in a column by DMRT at the 5% level.

Application Weedweight (g/m2) Stand countd Grain yield
time Grasses Scirpus maritimus (no/m2) (t/ha)

BUTACHLOR(G)

6DBS 16 b 100 a 196a 2.2 b
3DBS 17 c 36 b 168 a 4.5 a
6DAS 94 a 36 b 152 a 1.7b

PIPEROPHOS+ 2, 4-D IPE (G)

6DBS 72 b 71a 176 a 2.8 b
3 DBS 20 c 44 ab 184 a 4.1 a
6DAS 107 a 20 b 172 a 3.1 a
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ABSTRACT

Weeds host many species of arthropods, nematodes,pathogens, and
vertebrates which affect crops adversely. The impact of a weed on a crop
may include the direct effect of competition (interference), the indirect
effect of serving as a reservoir for pests attacking the crops, and the debili-
tating effect of the pest on crop vigor and competitive ability. Are-ranking
of the world's worst weedson the basisof the numbers of speciesof arthro-
pods and nematodes hosted places Chenopodiumalbum L. in top position,
followed by Cyperusrotundus L, Cynodondactylon (L.) Pers., Echinochloa
colona (L.) Link, Sorghumhalepense(L.) Pers.,and Amaranthus spinosusL.,
eachhosting more than 15 speciesof pestsaffecting crops. The significance of
the weed hosts as reservoirs concept in crop production will become in-
creasingly apparent as more specific information is brought together. The
weed hosts-as reservoirs concept is a practical application of integrated crop
protection.

INTRODUCTION

Holm et al. (1977) identified the world's worst weedson the basisof
the frequency with which they were reported in a world-wide survey of
weeds infesting the major crops of the world. Five categorieswere used in
rating plant weediness.The plant was: 1) a seriousweed,2) a principal weed
3) a common weed, 4) present in the flora. Theseterms were not defined
precisely, but the logical argument was presentedthat weedresearchersand
farmersunderstoodfrom experiencesand could distinguish whether a plant
was a serious, principal, or common weed. Someof the factors implicit in
these decisionswere the level of competition of the weed in the cultivated
fields and grassland,which affect the productivity and yield. The toxic effect
of a weed on man and animals was also a factor in describingweediness.
Another aspect wasthe effect of the weed in decreasingthe quality of the
crop or animal product.
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Holzner and Numata (1982) say that non-group agrestal plants are
weedsand unwanted becausethey interfere with the crop by competition
for light, water, and mineral nutrients and by allelopathic effects. They
reasonthat it is difficult to separatethe competitive andallelopathic effects
of one plant on another, consequently they use the term interference to
include both aspects.The colonizing or pioneeringability of a plant, they
point out, doesnot make a weed of the plant; but its competitive relation-
ships do. Weedsimpede crop harvestand are, therefore, unwanted. They
have a negativeeffect on the quality of the agricultural product by being
poisonous or by causing discolorations, off-flavors, or orders. Weedsalso
host diseasesand parasitesof plants and are,consequently,unwanted.

Implicit in discussion of weedsand their degreeof weedinessis the
difficulty of their control. Difficulty of control may relate to the means
of control, the meansof reproduction, or the development of resistant
strains. The perspectiveof easeof control is quite different among bio-
logical, chemical" and physical-mechanicalmeans. Whether weeds are
annual or perennial - "seed-weeds"or "root-weeds" - whether they re-
produce from rhizomes, roots, or seedsinterfaces with the system of
farming in determining the difficulty of control. Wheneverchemical weed
control, is usedthe developmentof resistantstrainsof weedsis a possibility

To summarize,the factors defining a weedandweedinessinclude:

1. Competitiveability,
2. Effect on crop quality,
3. Effect on harvesting,
4. Meansof reproduction,
5. Meansof control,
6. Developmentof resistantstrains,and
7. Hostingof other organisms.

WeedsasHosts

Let us evaluatethe world's worst weedsidentified by Holm, et al on
the basisof the numbersof speciesof arthropods and nematodesaffecting
crops which those weeds have been reported to host. These data were
extracted from published reports of weedsas reservoirs(Bendizen et al.,
1979; 1981; 1982) and weed hosts (Bendixen 1981; 1982; Manuel et al.,
1980; 1981; 1982; Yassin,1982) of organismsaffecting crops.

Chenopodium album hosted more speciesof arthropods affecting
cropsthan any other species(Table 1). It hosted19, followed by Echinochloa
colona (L.) Link with 14, and Cynodon dactylon with 11 species.

Cyperus rotundus L. led the list in the numberof speciesof nematodes
affecting crops that were hosted. It hosted 19, while C. album hosted 15,
C dactylon hosted12, and Sorghum halepense hosted10 species.
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Table 1. Number of species of arthropods and nematodes affecting crops
reported to be hosted by the 17worst weeds of the world.

Host Specieshosted
Longevity

Arthropods NematodesTotal

No.

Cyperus rotundus L. p1 7 19 26
Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. P 11 12 23
Echinochloa glabrescens Munro ex Hook A 8 5 13
Echinochloa colona (L.) Link A 14 3 17
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. A 5 7 12
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. P 7 10 17
Imperata cylindrica (L.) P. Beauv. P 5 0 5
Portulaca oleracea L. A 3 6 9
Chenopodium album L. A 19 15 34
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. A 2 11 13
Convolvulus arvensis L. P 7 5 12
A vena fatua L. A 6 7 13
Amaranthus epinosus L. A 9 8 17
Cyperus esculentus L. P 4 6 10
Paspalum conjugatum Berg. P 0 1 1
Rottboellia a exaltata L. f. A 0 0 0
Amaranthus itybtidus L. A 6 3 9

Subtotal P 25 27 52
Subtotal A 54 27 81

1/ P = perennial; A = annual

If the world's worst weeds are ranked according to the total number
of arthropods plus nematodesthey are reported to host, C. album leadsthe
list, by a fair margin, with 34 species;second is C. rotundus with 26; C,
dactylon is third with 23; and E. colona, S. halepense, and A. spinosus tie
for fourth placewith 17 speciesbeing hosted.

The seven perennial weed species hosted 25 different speciesof
arthropod and 27 different speciesof nenatodes,for a total of 52; while the
10 annual specieshosted 54 and 27, respectively, for a total of 81 species.
The averagenumber of specieshosted per perennial weed speciesis 3.6
arthropod and 3.9 nematode species;for annual weed speciesthe numbers
are 5.4 and 2.7, respectively. Thesedata show that the annualweedspecies
tend to host more arthropods affecting crops than do the perennial species,
while for nematodesthe opposite is true.
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The low numbersof arthropodsor nematodesreported to be hostedby
someof the weed speciesmay reflect the amount of researchdevotedto the
matter aswell asthe suitability of the weedspeciesasa host.

The impact on crop yield of weed hosts as reservoirsfor organisms
affecting crops may be worthy of further consideration. Through the
processesof natural selection, weed hosts have developeda certain degree
of tolerance for the organismsthey host. They may, therefore, be more
tolerant of those peststhan the crops with which they compete and, thus,
be in a competitively advantageousposition. Whenpestresistantor tolerant
cultivars of crops are used,competition from the weedshosting those pests
would expectantly be less.

To consider an example, S. halepense servesasthe over-winteringhost
in Ohio of twb maize virus diseases- maize dwarf mosaic and maize
chlorotic dwarf virus. In the valleys where fields are infested with
S. halepense, virus tolerant cultivars are lesssusceptibleto diseaseand are
more competitive with the weedthan the virus susceptiblecultivars.

Wherepest resistanceor tolerance in crop speciesis not availableor is
not sufficient, crop yields will be reduceddirectly by the impact of the pest
and indirectly by the reduced competitive ability from lack of vigor of the
crop with the weedhost.

As knowledge and appreciation increasesof the role of weed hosts as
reservoirs for arthropods, nematodes, pathogens, and other organisms
affecting crops, changeswill occur in the ranking of the major weed pro-
blems. It may not occur that the criterion of a weed asa host will be the
prime consideration, over competition (interference), in ranking the weedi-
nessof a plant species,but it is hoped that it will be one of the criteria of
consideration. The weed hosts as reservoirsconcept is a practical applica-
tion of integratedcrop protection.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE ECOLOGICAL APPROACH
FOR MANAGING WEEDS IN INDIAN SEMI-ARID

TROPICAL AGROECOSYSTEMS

ADUSUMILLI NARAYANA RAO and S.V.R. SHETTY

International CropsResearchInstitute for Semi-AridTropics
Patancheru- 502324, A.P., India

ABSTRACT

Weedgrowth wasobservedto be influenced by severalcultural and bio-
logical factors. Weedgrowth associatedwith tall pearlmillet cultivars wasless
than that with dwarf cultivars. With the increasein plant population pressure
within the sorghum row, the intra row weed biomass was considerably
decreased.The inclusion of an additional cowpea or mungbeansuppressed
weed infestation and virtually eliminated one hand weeding. The lessweed
growth under sorghum/cowpea and sorghum/mungbeanintercropping sys-
tems was related to the less light available to the weeds. In pearl millet/
groundnut systemreduction in weed biomasswas observedwith the increase
in pearl "millet rows. Greater weed biomasswas observedwith high fertility
levelssuggestingthat poor weed managementwith high fertilizer application
would create an environment favorable to weeds. Study with pigeon pea
revealed that environment detrimental to weeds could be created through
selection of a competitive cultivar coupled with lower dosageof herbicide
supplemented with a hand weeding. The preliminary observationsthus re-
vealed that many biological and cultural factors influence the weed growth
and hence crop weed balance could be shifted in favor of crops by modi-
fying the environment through identification of thesefactors.

INTRODUCTION

Within the terms of ecological framework, pests can be defined as
those organismsthat havesurpassedman's tolerance levelsin their exploita-
tion of temporary habitats (agroecosystems)createdby him to cultivate Ills
crops. Among these pests,weedsneedno definition asdirect lossesdue to
weedsare high becauseof the enormouscost anddifficulty of effective con-
trol in existingcropsand croppingsystems.

Worldwide weed researchhas been mainly on herbicides. Although
severalherbicidesare available,the setting in semi-aridtropical India does
not permit full use of herbicides at least in the immediate future (Rao,
1977). The ecologicalapproachto manageweedsaimsat modifying the en-
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vironment of agroecosystemin favor of crops through identification of the
factorsaffectingthe crop-weedbalanceand shifting the balancein favor of
cropsrather than to weeds(Rao, 1980).

Weedsdid not arise spontaneouslyas a product of agriculture. The
manipulation of physical,biological andcultural factorswhich arenecessary
for crop production favor one phytosociologicalclassor weedcommunity.
The major cultural physical and biological factorsinfluencing the crop weed
balanceare shown in Fig. 1. The interaction of cultural, physical and bio-
logical factors on the crop/weedgrowth determinesthe relative crop/weed
balance.How cultural, physicalandbiological factorsaffect the weedsforms
the basisfor ecologicalapproachfor managingweeds.This basicknowledge
on this would help usshift the balancein favor of the crop.

: _ :

EnvieonBent

Crop Yield

Physical factors Cultural factorsBiological factors

• Soil moisture

• Light intensity

Temperature

• Basic soil fertility

Crop type

Crop densi ty

Allelopathy

Insect and disease
problems

Cropping Systems

Cropping pattern

Fertilizer use

Tillage use

• Rainfall Chemical herbicides.
CW8. Crop weed balance

Fig. 1. RELATIONSHIP BE"l'WEENPHYSICAL, BIOLOGICAL, AND CULTURAL FACTORS, WEED COMMUNITY
NIIl CRCF-WEEDBALlINCE.

A number of experimentswere conducted at ICRISAT to assessthe
influence of biological (crop type, crop cultivar, crop density, allelopathy)
and cultural (cropping systems,fertilizer auseand method of weedcontrol)
factors on weed community in terms of composition and competitiveness.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methodological approachesused in this study were the sameas
thosereported by Shetty and Rao (1980).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Biological Factors

Crop Cultivar

The results of an experiement involving 4 pearl millet cultivars (Fig. 2)
revealedthe superiority of the tall cultivars viz., Exbornu and IVS AX 75
to the dwarf cultivar Senegaldwarf synthetic weedgrowth. By selectionof a
higher yielding pearl millet cultivar with a tall growing habit and good
foliage, the weed growth can be checkedevenwith just one hand weeding.
Cultivar selection being a low monetary input, would help the SAT farmer
operatewith small investment.
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Crop density

Reduction in intra-row weed growth occuredwith the increasein intra-
row crop density (Fig. 3a & 3b). In the present study the intra-row
population was increasedby widening the row width, while maintaining the
total sorghum population constant. This manipulation of environment pro-
duced ecological niches for Celosia and Digitaria resulting in their greater
biomass.Theseresults indicate the need for a continuous ecologicalstudy
to assessthe possibility of any adaptiveweedcommunity becominga threat
in the long run dueto adaptation of certainpractices.
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Sorghum/cowpea and sorghum/mungbean intercropping system or
"Smother" cropping system:

The inclusion of an additional crop of cowpeaor mungbeanshowed
promise in suppressingthe weed infestation and virtually eliminated one
hand weeding (Table 1). Thus the weedsuppressiondue to this additional
crop wasabout the sameasthat obtained with two handweedings(Fig. 4).
This inclusion of an additional smother crop hasnot only resultedin better
weedsuppressionbut also in additional yield from the smother crop. Grain
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yield data and net monetary returns also confirmed the superiority of the
smother cropping system (Table 1). Net monetary returns from sorghum/
cowpea (Rs. 3860) and sorghum/mungbean(Rs. 3684) obtained from one
hand weeding treatment were considerably higher than the sorghum sole
systemgivenone handweeding(Rs.2398) or two handweedings(Rs, 3389).

100

80

~
en

~~
g
~
-c•.•.~

20

1 Hand weeding

2 Hand weedings

Sorghum/Mungbean 1 Hand weeding

Sorghum/C·o.pea 1 Hand weeding

1st HW 2nd HW Mungbean C wpea

harvest harvest

Days a '-o,er so~ing

Fig.1; .[[0 GROWTH IN VARIOUS 'SfIOTHER 'CROPPING SYSTHIS UNDER DIFFERENT WEED W>.~IAGEMENT SITUATIONS
(ALFiSOLS. 1979, PAINY SEASON

A detailed analysisof canopy developmentand pattern of light inter-
ception was conductedto understandthe cophysiologicalmechanismbehind
the observedadvantageof sorghum/cowpeaandsorghum/mungbeansmother
cropping systems.Basedon the light interception pattern (Fig. 5 and 6) and
leaf areaindex (LAI) the inclusion of a smothercrop viz., cowpeaand mung-
bean results in quicker and earlier attenuation of maximum LAI and max-
imum percentage of light interception by component crops. Significant
positive correlation was observedbetween LAI and percentagelight inter-
ception. (Significant negativecorrelation was observedbetween percentage
light interception by componentcropsandweedbiomassaccumulation.

Pearl millet/groundnut system (PM: GN system)

In this PM : GN systemthe weedbiomassincreasedwith an increasein
the number of groundnut rows. The minimum and maximum weed bio-
masswere observedwith pearl millet sole and PM : GN (1 : 6) system
respectively. The rapid increase in weed dry weights resulted from the
introduction of more rows of groundnut which was a poor competitor.
There was likewise an increasein density and biomassof Celosia and Digi-
taria with the increase in the groundnut rows. A better weed manage-
ment practice which is more suited to managethese weedsshould form



Table 1: Grain yield of sorghum and smother crop and net production in terms of grain products monetary value.
(Alfisols, 1979,Rainy season,ICRISAT).

Sorghum Weeddry
Cowpea Mungbeen matter at Total pro- Net pro-

Grain Stoover kg/ha kg/ha harvets (Rs/ha) (Rs/ha)
yield yield gm2

Sorghum + 1 3652 4660 78.71 2418.50 396.50
Hand weeding

Sorghum + 2 5264 6958 16.97 3629.04 3389.40

Hand weedings

Sorghum/Cowpea +1 4895 6083 223.81 8.30 4049.00 3869.00
Hand weeding

Sorghum/mungbean + 1 4952 6136 173.10 14.70 3936.18 3784.00
Hand weeding

Sorghum, weed free 6408 7637 350.20 4416.60 393.00

Sorghum/cowpea 6142 7237 350.20 5286.60 486.60
weed free

Sorghum/mungbean 6183 7360 281.10 5104.20 4712.20
weed free

LSD at 5% 391 534.2 .727

* Considered monetary valuesSogrhum 1g - Rs. 69/-Cowpea 1q = Rs. 300·, Mungbean 1q as 3000/

** Net production = Total production = Hand weeding cost (Rs. 120/· each weeding) and "Smother crop
seed cost (Cowpea Rs. 60/ha., Mungbean Rs. 32/ah).

•....
CD
-a
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a part of an improved managementtechnology for a pearl millet/ground-
nut intercrop.

These two studies on intercropping systemsindicated that intercrop-
ping can be method of weedmanagementif suitable component crops are
grown with proper agronomicmanipulation. Although not all the intercrop
systemsare favorable for weed suppression,some systemscan be manipu-
lated to obtain better weedmanagement.
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Fertilizer usage

More weed growth was observedwith high fertility levels(Table 2) sug-
gesting that poor weed managementwith high fertilizer application would
create an environment favorable to weeds.Thus fertilizer application and
appropriateweedmanagementshould go together.
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Table 2: Effect of two fertility levels on intra row weed biomass (g/m2 )

and density (number/me} associated with sorghum (1978
rainy season)

High fetrility Low fertility

---'-
Alfisols Vertisols Alfisols Vertisols

._-----

niomass 30th day 27.5 9.03 17.8 5.8
(/g/m2) 60th day 72.8 63.9

100th day 108.7 48.6 86.9 33.7

Density 30th day 83.8 58.5 78.2 49.9
(No/m2) 60yh day 133.9 109.8

100th day 190.5 129.3 151.9 119.4
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Method of weed control -- usageof lower dosage of herbicide supple-
mented with hand weeding.

Useof high dosesof herbicides,in addition to highercost,would result
in herbicidal pollution of agroecosystemseither through pollen damage
Dubey, 1977) or through toxic effect of the residuesto the cropsgrown in
rotation (RaoandDubey,1980).

Combining a competitive cultivar with lower dosageof herbicide and
supplementedwith a hand weedingwastested with pigeonpea.The results
(Table 3) indicated that amongthe piegonpeacultivarstestedCV : C-11was
more competitive and allowed lessweeddry matter accumulation.The two
other next best cultivars in this regard were CV:1 Tal and CV: 7065 res-
pectively. The selectionof a competitive cultivar along with lower dosesof
pre-emergenceherbicide,to control initial flush of weeds,supplementedwith
one hand weeding (if necessary)at appropriate later growth stage may
result in an environment detrimental to weed growth and favorable to
crops under Kharif conditions. Such a manipulation of environment is
difficult by complete hand weeding as it is impossibleto enter the clay
loams soils of the field, during earlier critical periods of crop weed compe-
tition especiallyunder heavyrainfall situation that existsunder Indian semi-
arid tropical environment.

Table 3: Cumulative mean effect of pigeonpea cu~ivars and methods of
weed control on weed density (Number/m ) and biomass (g/m2)
(Vertisols 1978, rainy season)

At 1st HW At 2nd HW At harvest
Pigeonpea

Density Biomass Density Biomass Density Biomass

7065 226.13 56.73 249.43 113.1 305.76 186.0
7086 163.93 76.66 337.43 168.56 381.0 314.93
Pusaageti 196.1 62.4 349.56 135.53 387.0 277.89
1- Tall 119.4 49.3 255.6 92.6 296.0 160.93
NP-69 190.73 63.93 308.76 120.46 305.66 214.13
C-11 185.26 46.13 258.7 81.3 447.0 139.1

Treatments
Nitrogen 63.36 21.28 206.5 58.26 183.98 122.45

2HW 207.9 76.93 79.05 69.4 175.25 140.51

Weedy check 269.5 79.36 594.2 228.11 619.0 397.33

LSD at 5% 25.29 26.91 12.71 5.88 24.79 21.86

Thus the overall results clearly indicate that certain biological factors
like crop cultivar, crop density and cultural factors like intercropping sys-
tems and method of weed control havedetrimental effect on weedgrowth.
Thus by adaptingthe ecologicalapproachof managingweedswhich aimsat
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identifying the factors and modifying the environmental in favor of crop, the
crop weed balancecould beshifted in favor of the crop through the manipu-
lation of factors operatingthe agroecosystem.

Adaptation of the ecological approach discussedabove and develop-
ment of appropriate weed managementsystemsutilizing this approach for
different situations under different agroclimatologicalsituations of India is
possiblethrough the inclusion and testing of the factors discussedhere and
identification of a few other factors detrimental to weedsthrough inten-
sified weedecologyresearch.
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MIXTURES OF BUTACHLOR WITH NAPROANILIDE AND
PYRAZOLATE FOR PERENNIAL WEED CONTROL IN

IRRIGATED TRANSPLANTED RICE

HWAN SEl NG RYANG and SEONGSOORAN
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JeonbugNational University

Jeonju, Korea

ABSTRACT

Field experiements were conducted to evaluage the performance of
butachlor (N- (butoxymethyl)-2-chloro-2, 6-diethylacetanilide) formulations
to gether with naproanilide (2-( napththoxy-N, N-diethylpropionamide) and
pyrazolate (4-2(2,4-dichlorobenzoy 1)-1, 3-dimethylpyrazol-5-yl-p-toluenesul-
phonate) for effective control of perennial weeds in irrigated transplanted
rice (Oryza sativa L_)_Both butachlor-naproanilide and butachlor-pyrazolate
at all rates and times of application studied gaveadequate weed control of
Sagittaria pygmaea Miq., Potamogeton distinctus A. Bennett and Cyperus
serotinU$ Korsh. and yields of treated plots were significantly higher than the
untreated check. However, they failed to control Eleocharis kuroguwai Ohwi.

Although a significant decreasein plant height was observedwhen rice
was treated with butachlor-naproanilide at 1.6-2.4 kg/ha to 2.4-3.6 kg/ha 2
days after transplanting (DAT) yield was unaffected. Reduced rates of buta-
chlor-naproanilide (0.8-1.2 kg/ha) and butachlor-pyrazolate (0.7-1.2 kg/ha)
could be recommended for control of perennial weedsexcept E. kuroguwai
when applied between 2 and 8 DAT.

INTRODUCTION

Intensive and continual use of herbicides for controlling annual weeds
in irrigated transplanted rice fields in Korea has causedshifts in weed popu-
lation, resulting in increasein population of perennial weeds (Ahn et al.,
1976)_ A survey of the weed population by Kim et al. (1975) revealedthat
perennial weedsaccounted for about 30%of the total weeds.Six yearslater,
however, the percent distribution had reached 56% (Oh et al, 1981). This is
a problem with respectto weedmanagementsinceperennial weedsgrow and
infest new areasvery rapidly and are relatively tolerant to the herbicidesbe-
ing usedin this country.

Herbicides are often mixed to improve weed control without increasing
the amount or the cost of the chemicalsused. Ryang et al. (1981) reported
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that butachlor-naproanilideprovided good weed control of severalperennial
weedsoccurring in lowland rice areas.Pyrazolatealso appearedto be pro-
mising for controlling perennialweeds.

This experiment was aimed at evaluating butachlor-naproanilide and
butachlor-pyrazolate formulations for effective control of perennial weeds
in irrigated transplanted rice at different rates and times of application.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two experiementswere conducted at the experimental farm of Jeon-
bug National University, Jeonju, Korea in 1982. The first and secondexperi-
ments consistedof sixteen treatments with butachlor-naproanilideand buta-
chlor-pyrazolate, respectively(Tables1 and 2). The herbicidemixtures were
formulated on the samecarrier and appliedasa singletreatment.

The experiments were carried out on a clay loam soil with pH 6.1,
organic matter 2.3%, and CEC 14 meqj100g. A randomizedcomplete block
designwith three replications wasused. Plots were 15 m2. To ensurea uni-
form weed population twenty tubers (or bulbs) of the perennialweedswere
sown in each plot 1 day before transplanting. The perennial weed species
were S. pygmaea, P. distinctus, C. serotinus, and E. kuroguwai. Seedlingsof
Iri 346 were machine-transplantedat the three to four-leaf-stage. Hand
weedingwasdone at 20 and 40 DAT. One hundred fifty kgjha of nitrogen
was applied in equal splits, basally, at maximum tillering, and at panicle
initiation while P2°5 (100 kgjha) and K20 (120 kgjha) were applied as
basal applications. Insect control and other cultural practiceswere at opti-
mum levels.

For rice, plant height and tiller number weredetermined40 DAT. The
dry weight of weedswasmeasured40 DAT from 5 m2 sampleareas.Grain
yields were determined by harvesting5 m2 areasand adjustingthe moisture
content of the cleanedgrainsto 14%.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

In both experiments, the important annual weeds were Echinochloti
crus-galli (1.) Beauv.,Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. f.) Presl.,Rotala indica
Koehn., and Lindernia procumbens Philcox. All herbicide treatments gave
excellent weed control of the annualweedsexceptnaproanilidealonewhich
could not kill completelyE. crus-galli (datanot shown).

Effect of butachlor-naproanilide. Butachlor-naproanilide treatments
except those applied at 0.8-1.2 kgjha controlled S. pygmaea, P. distinctus
and C. serotinus adequately,but they failed to control E. kuroguwai (Table
1). The effect of weed control did not significantly vary with the time of
application.



Table 1. Effect of butachlor-naproanilide formulation on perennial weed control and growth and yield of irrigated
transplanted rice (Iri 346 J. Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly dif-
ferent at the 5% level usingDuncan's multiple range test.

Application Weedweight (g/m2) Plant Tiller Yield

Herbicide treatment Rate Time Sagittaria Potamogeton Cyperus Eleocharis
height number (t/ha)

(kg a.i./ha) (DAT) (em) (No./hill)
pygmaea distinctus serotinus kuroguwai

Hand-weededcheck 1.2a 2.3a 1.6ab 1.7a 44.8a 27.2a 7.1a
Butachlor -N aproanilide 0.8-1.2 2 3.4a 5.6a 2.8ab 4.8a 43.9a 26.4ab 7.0a
Butachlor -N aproanilide 0.8-1.2 5 3.6a 5.0a 3.0ab 4.4a 43.9a 26.3ab 7.0a >
Butachlor -N aproanilide 0.8-1.2 8 3.8a 5.0a 3.0ab 3.8a 45.3a 26.7a 6.9a

en
s

Butachlor -Naproanilide 1.2·1.8 2 2.0a 4.4a 1.8ab 3.4a 43.0ab 26.1ab 7.1a Z
Butachlor -N aproanilide 1.2-1.8 5 2.4a 4.4a 2.4ab 3.6a 43.5a 27.5a 7.0a '">
Butachlor -N aproanilide 1.2·1.8 8 2.0a 5.0a 2.8ab 3.2a 44.4a 26.9a 7.0a o•.....
Butachlor -Naproanilide 1.6-2.4 2 LOa 4.2a 1.0ab 2.6a 41.2b 26.4ab 7.0a '"%j•.....

Butachlor -Naproanilide 1.6-2.4 5 LOa 3.8a 1.4ab 2.8a 42.1ab 27.2a 7.1a o
:e

Butachlor -Naproanilide 1.6·2.4 8 1.4a 4.2a 2.0ab 2.4a 43.5a 26.9a 7.0a trl

Butachlor -N aproanilide 2.4·3.6 2 O.4a 3.4a 0.8a 2.2a 40.8b 25.9ab 6.9a trl
tl

Butachlor -Naproanilide 2.4-3.6 5 O.4a 3.3a 1.2ab 2.4a 42.1ab 26.4ab 6.9a en

Butachlor -N aproanilide 2.4-3.6 8 0.6a 3.8a 1.6ab 2.6a 42.2ab 26.9a 6.9a
o•.....
trl

Butachlor 1.8 5 9.1b 5.0a 3.4b 4.4a 44.4a 25.8ab 6.4ab Z
Naproanilide 3.0 5 1.6a 5.0a 3.2ab 4.6a 42.6ab 26.4ab 6.5ab o

trl

Untreated check 12.6b 10.lb 7.2c 7.0a 41.7b 22.5b 5.8b en
0
o•.....
trl
'"'l
><!



Table 2. Effect of butachlor-pv+azolate formulation on perennial weed control and growth and yield of irrigated
transplanted rice (Iri ;~-1:r,)Means ioithin a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
at the 5% level using Duncan's multiple range test.

Application Weedweight (g/m2) Plant Tiller Yield------ height number (t/ha)Herbicide treatment Rate Time Sagitta ria Potamogeton Cyperus Eleoeharis
(kg a.i./ha) (DAT) (em) (No./hill)

pygmaea distinctus serotinus kuroguwai

Hand-weeded check Oa Oa O.4a 3.7a 45.7a 27.0a 7.0a
Butachlor -Pyrazolate 0.7·l.2 2 l.4a Oa l.2a 4.Sa 43.9a 26.9a 7 .La

Butachlor -Pyrazolate 0.7-l.2 5 l.4a Oa 0.6a 3.Sa 46.2a 27.2a 7.1a
Butachlor -Pyrazolate 0.7-l.2 S 1.Sa Oa LOa 3.Sa 46.1a 26.1ab 7.0a
Butachlor -Pyrazolate l.OS-l.S 2 O.Sa Oa Oa 2.6a 44.Sa 27.5a 6.7ab
Butachlor -Pyrazolate l.OS-1.S 5 O.4a Oa Oa 2.6a 45.3a 2S.0a 7.0a
Butachlor -Prazolate 1.0S-l.S S LOa Oa Oa 3.0a 45.3a 2S.0a 7.1a
Butachlor +Pyrazolate 1A-2A 2 OAa Oa Oa 2.2a 42.6a 26.7ab 7.1a
Butachlor -Pyrazolate 1A-2A 5 0.2a Oa Oa 2.0a 44.4a 27.5a 7.0a
Butachlor -Pyrazolate l.4-2A S O.4a Oa Oa 2.2a 45.3a 27.5a 6.Sab
Butachlor -Pyrazolate 2.1-3.6 2 Oa Oa Oa 2.0a 42.6a 26Aab 6.Sabb
Butachlor -Pyrazolate 2.1-3.6 5 Oa Oa Oa 2.1a 43.0a 27.2a 7.1a
Butachlor -Prazolate 2.1-3.6 S Oa Oa Oa 1.Sa 44.Sa 27.5a 7.0a
Butachlor l.S 5 S.Ob 7.3b 5.6b 5.1a 43.0a 26Aab 6.1bc
Pyrazolate 3.0 5 OAa Oa O.Sa 3.Sa 46.2a 27.5a 6_Sab
Untreated check 15.2c SAb 6Ab 4.2a 43.9a 23Ab 5.6c

>-'
<0
Cll
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Plant height of rice was not significantly affected by butachlor-napro-
anilide at all rates tested when applied 5 and 8 DAT, while a significant
decreasein plant height was observedwith butachlor-naproanilide at 1.6-2.4
to 2.4-3.6 kg/ha 2 DAT. On the other hand, there was no significant dif-
ference in tiller number between the rates and times of application studied.
All herbicide formulations gaveyields significantly higher than the yield of
the untreated check. Yields did not vary significantly between the ratesand
times of butachlor-naproanilide application.

Effect of butachlor-pyrazolate. All formulatione together with buta-
chlor or pyrazolate alone provided excellent weed.control of the annual
weeds (data not shown). When butachlor-pyrazolate orpyrazolate alonewas
applied, excellent weed control of S. pygmaea, P. distinctus and C. serotinus
was obtained, irrespective of the rates and times of application used (Table
2) However, butachlor applied alone failed to give adequate weed control
of the. perennial weeds. All the herbicide treatments performed poorly in
controlling E. kuroguwai.

All the herbicide treatments were completely safe to the crop asmeas-
ured by plant height and tiller number. Yields of plots treated with buta-
chlor-pyrazolate and pyrazolate alone were significantly higher than the
yield of the untreated check. Yield reduction in the butachlor-treated plot
wasdue to high incidence of perennial weeds.

When naproanilide was formulated with butachlor, Takematsu and
Konnai (1978) reported that the effect of the formulation on weed control
increased and appeared in a short time compared with when naproanilide
alone was used. The formulation usually shows relatively high toxicity to
rice when applied prior to transplanting (Ryang et al., 1981). The toxic
effect is due primarily to outachlor (Takematsu and Konnai, 1978). As
shown in this experiment, the amount of butachlor and naproanilide can be
reduced without any adverseeffect with respect to weed control of peren-
nial weedsand crop injury when they are formulated together. On the other
hand, pyrazolate at 3 kg/ha asa single treatment is recommendedto control
effectively perennial'weedsin transplanted rice (Sankyo Co., 1980). The re-
duced rate of 1.2 kg/ha when combined with butachlor performed equally
well as the recommended rate of pyrazolate alone. Moreover, the treatment
made prior to transplanting does not result in a decreasein weeding effect
nor an increase in crop injury (Ryang et al., 1981). However, mixtures of
butachlor with naproanilide and pyrazolate cannot control E. huroguuiai ..
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EVALUATION OF OXYFLUORFEN IN PREGERMINATED
BROADCAST LOWLAND RICE IN SRI LANKA

D.E. BHASKARA CHOUDARY, L. RAMAKRISHNAN and
A. ASSIRI-YAGI

Indofil ChemicalsLtd., Nirlon House, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Bombay-400 025, India and
ChemicalIndustries(Colombo)Ltd., HemasBuilding, Bristol Street,Colombo-l , Sri Lanka

ABSTRACT

Field trials were conducted in 1981 and 1982 to evaluatethe efficacy of oxy-
fluorfen for weed control in broadcastlowland rice (Oryza sativa L.). Oxyfluorfen at
0.12 to 0.15 kg/hagaveappreciablecontrol of the predominantweeds,Echinochloa spp.
and Cyperus spp. Early application (3 to 5 DAS) of oxyfluorfen wasbetter than late
application (6 to 8 DAS). Therewasconsiderableincreasein grainyields in plots treated
with oxyfluorfen comparedto thoseof propanil treatedandunweededplots.

INTRODUCTION

Rice is grown in 0.65 million hectares in Sri Lanka, 85% of which is
cultivated as lowland rice. More than 80%of lowland rice culture is done by
direct sowing of pregerminatedseedsin puddled soil. For the establishment
of rice seedlingsin direct-seededrice, water hasto be drained off. This allows
the germination of rice and weedssimultaneously,making it very difficult to
handweed at the seedlingstage(Gunasena,1971). Failure to control weeds
during the first three weeksafter seedingreducesrice yield by fifty percent
(Jayasekharaand Velmuruga, 1966).

Chemical weed control is usually practiced in Sri Lanka for weed
control in direct-seededlowland rice.Propanil (3,4-dichloro-propionanilide)
and MCPA (4-chloro-2-methoxyphenyl acetic acid) are widely used.Because
both are postemergenceherbicides, it is essentialto drain off water and
expose the weedsand for maximum efficiency as to 5 to 6 hours of dry
weather after spraying is necessaryfor effective weedcontrol by theseherbi-
cides. Thereafter, continuous submergencehas to be maintained to prevent
further weed germination. The time of herbicide application is also critical
asherbicidesaremost effective at certain stagesof growth (Gunasena,1971).
Theseconditions are rarely met. The Maha season(October to March) coin-
cides with heavy monsoon rains and in Yala season(April to Sept.) it is very
difficult to maintain adequatewater level throughout crop growth (Table 1).
Propanil controls grasseswhereasMCPA is effective againstsedgesand broad-
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leaf weedsonly. Usually the weedpopulation in direct-seededlowland rice in
Sri Lanka includes grasses,sedgesand broadleaves.Hence application of
either Propanil or MCPA alone finds inadequate weedcontrol. On the other
hand, using both is expensive in addition to the fact that they have to be
sprayedat two different times.

Oxyfluorfen (2-chloro-1-(3-ethoxy-4-nitrophenoxy )-4-(trifluormethyl
benzene)is a selective,contact, broad-spectrumpreemergenceherbicides. All
India coordinated Rice Improvement Project (AICRIP) trials (Anonymous,
1980) indicated that oxyfluorfen at 0.10 to 0.15 kg/ha controlled grasses,
sedgesand broadleavesin direct-seededlowland rice in India. This study was
then conducted to test the efficacy of oxyfluorfen for weed control in
direct-seededlowland rice.

Table 1.' Monthly rainfall at Mahailluppalama, Sri Lanka

Rainfall

Month 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

January 35.96 12.16 3.64 0.08 22.84 0.00

February 15.64 17.32 9.16 0.00 4.20 0.00

March 15.64 17.36 5.84 19.08 14.24 38.96

April 77.12 39.28 46.32 66.64 79.12 45.92

May 47.08 75.44 11.72 44.64 32.48 65.16

June 0.96 0.00 1.48 16.36 2.92 6.92

July 11.06 44.36 6.96 0.28 36.44 0.56

August 43.36 0.20 1.52 4.20 26.64 1.88

September 36.08 11.24 55.16 76.96 46.08 16.08

October 210.00 119.48 116.28 71.64 74.68 106.02

November 109.02 221.84 111.06 168.08 78.44 97.32

December 57.28 90.36 51.08 62.24 49.28 0.00

TOTAL 660.84 649.08 421.48 531.72 468.08 378.82
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The trials were conducted in North-Central Province of Sri Lanka in
farmers fields during the 1981 Mahaand Yala season.Pre-germinatedrice
seedswere broadcastin puddled and levelled plots at the rate of 80 kgjha.
Oxyfluorfen (EC) wasmixed in uniform dry sandand broadcastin the plots
at the rate of 60 kg/ha on saturatedsoil surface.The plots wereirrigated 2 to
3 days after chemicalapplication. From 10 to 12 days after sowing (DAS)
water level wasmaintained.Propanil wassprayed10 DAS asrecommended.

Toxicity ratings were taken oneweekafter herbicide application. Weed
counts were taken from 0.5 m2 quadratsat three locations for eachplot at
30 and 60 daysafter sowing.Grain yield wasalsorecorded.In one trial weed
matter wastaken at the flowering stageof the weeds(60 DAS).

RESULTS .AJ.~DDISCUSSION

Oxyfluorfen at 0.12 to 0.15 kgjha did not causeany seedlingmortal-
ity. Injury ratingsat theserateswerecomparablewith those for the standard
propanil treatments (Table 2). However, crop injury due to oxyfluorfen
increasedwith rate. Crop injury was lesswhen oxyfluorfen was applied at
6 to 8 DAS ascomparedto application at 3 to 5 DAS (Table 3).

Phytotoxicity symptoms of oxyfluorfen on rice were characterizedby
yellowing of lower leavesat 3 to 4 days after application. The new leaves
that emergedlater were not affected. Seedlingmortality waslessthan 2 to 4
percent. At 0.21 kgjha slight stunting wasobserved.

The predominant weeds were Echinochloa spp. and Cyperus spp. in
both trials. Oxyfluorfen controlled both Echinochloa spp.and Cyperusspp.
effectively whereaspropanil did not control Cyperusspp (Table 2). Applica-
tion of oxyfluorfen 3 to 5 DAS gavebetter weedcontrol than when applied
6 to 8 DAS (Table 3). Considerable number of weedshave already ger-
minated at 6 to 8 DAS. As oxyfluorfen is a preemergenceherbicide, it could
not control those weedsthat have already germinated. Hence poor weed
control was obtained when it was applied at 6 to 8 DAS as comparedto
application at 3 to 5 DAS.

Herbicide treatmentsgavesignificantly higheryields ascomparedto the
unweeded control treatments. In the 1981 trial, oxyfluorfen at 0.12 and
0.15 kgjha yielded significantly better than propanil and the higher ratesof
oxyfluorfen (Table 2). This agreeswith the results of IACRIP, where
oxyfluorfen at the rate of 0.15 kgjha applied at 6 DAS gavebetter weed
control and grain yield (Anonymous 1980). Higher rates of oxyfluorfen
(0.21 kgjha) gavepoor yields.
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Table 2. Effect of herbicide treatments on crop tntury, weed number and
grain yield of rice during the 1981Maha season.

No. of weeds/m

Herbicide

(kg/ha)

Toxicity 1

rating Echinocloa
spp

Cyperus
spp

Grain

yield

(kg/ha)

Oxyfluorfen 5 DAS 0.09 0.50 51 31 4750

Oxyfluorfen 5 DAS 0.12 0.75 32 21 5700

Oxyfluorfen 5 DAS 0.15 1.00 31 20 5650

Oxyfluorfen 5 DAS 0.18 1.50 20 16 5250

Oxyfluorfen 5 DAS 0.21 2.00 11 5 4750

Propanil 3.50 0.75 42 80 4900

Unweededcontrol 0.00 155 112 4050

S.EM 10 14 199

C.D.O. .05 22 31 434

IToxicity Scale:'()'No Injury, 10.complete Kill

Application of oxyfluorfen at 3 to 5 DAS gavebetter grain yield than
later applications (6 to 8 DAS) and the propanil treatments (Table 3). Early
application effectively controlled weeds such that even a very low dose of
0.06 kg/ha wascomparable to propanil at 3.5 kg/ha and oxyfluorfen at 0.18
kg/ha, Similar results were obtained by the Rice ResearchStation, Maha
llluppalama, Sri Lanka (Anonymous, 1982).

During the Maha season(main rice growing season)the monsoon is very
active. Rainfall is quite heavy during October and November and rice is
planted during thesemonths. Severaltimes it is very difficult to get one or
two rain free days to allow postemergenceherbicide application. A pre-
emergenceherbicide which is least soluble in water will be more suitable in
this situation. Oxyfluorfen fulfills this requirement as its solubility is less
than 0.1 ppm in 'water at 25 C. This was also one reasonfor its superior
performance to propanil.
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Table 3. Effect of herbicide treatments on crop injury, weed dry matter and
grain yield of rice during the 1982Yala season.

Treatments

Rate

(kg/ha)

Toxicity

rating

Drywt.

of

weeds
(g/m2)

Grain

yield

(kg/ha)

Oxyfluorfen 3-5 DAS 0.06 0.50 59.3 5233

Oxyfluorf'en 3-5 DAS 0.12 1.00 20.0 5562

Oxyfluorfen 3-5 DAS 0.18 1.50 12.3 5458

Oxyfluorfen 6-8 DAS 0.06 0.00 97.0 4828

Oxyfluorfen 6-8 DAS 0.12 0.50 81.7 4915

Oxyfluorfen 6-8 DAS 0.18 1.00 81.3 5152

Propanil 3.50 1.00 49.3 5050

Unweededcontrol 0.00 215.0 3650

S.Em 8.8 122

C.D 0.05 18.9 262

IToxicity rating scale: o = no injury; 10 = complete kill
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ABSTRACT

Different rates of butachlor and thiobencarb alone and in combination with one manual

weeding at 45 days after sowing were evaluated for ~o control in drilled rice (Oryza sativa

L.). Uncontrolled weeds, on the average, resulted in more than 97% reduction in the grain yield

of rice. Butachlor provided better weed control than thiobencarb, but was more phytotoxic to

rice than thiobencarb. Higher yields were obtained with higher rates of herbicides. Herbicide

application supplemented with one manual weeding at 45 days after sowing increased weed

control efficacy resulting in yields higher than when herbicides were applied alone. Thiobencarb

at 1.5 and 2.0 kg/ha combined with weeding 45 days after sowing gave yields comparable to

treatments which were kept weed-free throughout the cropping season.

INTRODUCTION

Direct seedingof rice under unpuddled condition, either by broadcast
or drilling (upland rice) is a common practice of rice cultivation in India.
About22.5 million ha areplanted to upland rice (Dixshit, 1974) whereyields
are extremely low. Upland rice largely accounts for the low averageyield of
rice in the country Singh, 1978). Poor weed control is considered to be a
major reasonfor the low yield of drilled rice.

The problem posed by weeds in drilled rice is severe.Weedsemerge
simultaneously with the emergingcrop seedlingsand grow luxuriantly there-
by resulting in intense competition with the crop. Yield lossesin drilled rice
due to uncontrolled weedshavebeenreported to be 40 to 80%,and in many
.casesthere have been complete crop failures due to heavy weed infestation
(Pandey and Bhan, 1966; Mukhopadhyay et al., 1972; AICRPWC, 1980,
1981).

Weedcontrol in drilled rice may be accomplishedby mechanicalmeans,
by the useof herbicides,or by a combination of both. Manual weedingis the
common practice in drilled rice. This is possibleonly when the weedshave
attained certain stature. By that time damagehas already been done to the
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crop. Becauseoperation hasto be repeated,the availability of labor is alsoa
problem especially if neededon a large scaleduring peak periods of farm
operations. At present, no herbicide is availablefor safe, economical and
efficient control of a wide spectrumof weedsin drilled rice. Manualweeding
can not be dispensedwith at present under Indian conditions as it is an
important component of the weed control program. Similarly, herbicides
seemto be essentialfor the weedcontrol systemto be effective in drilled
rice. This study was then carried out to develop weedcontrol measuresfor
drilled rice usinga combination of cultural and chemicalmethods.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study wascarried out during the monsoon seasonof 1981 at two
locations at the Crop ResearchCenter, G.B. Pant University of Agriculture
and Technology,Pantnagar(Nainital), India. The soil at site 1 wassilty clay
loam (14.9% sand, 58.4% silt, 26.3% clay, 1.13% organic matter). It had
a phosphoruscontent of 50.2 kg P/ha and potassiumcontent of 228.2 kg
K/ha, anda pH of 7.7. Thesoil at site 2 wasa loam (38.4%sand,45.2%silt,
16.4% clay, 0.58% organic matter), with a phosphoruscontent of 109 kg
P/ha,potassiumcontent of 109.0 kg K/ha and apH of 7.7.

The meanmaximum and minimum temperaturesduring the two crop-
ping seasonsrangedbetween26.7 to 34.1oCand 13.7 to 25.90C,respective-
ly. The total rainfall receivedthroughout the seasonwas661.4 mm, most of
which was receivedduring JUly. The averagerelative humidity variedfrom
60 to 90%.

The experimentsat both siteswere laid out in a randomizedcomplete
block design with four replications. Treatments consisted of three rates
eachof butachlor [2-chloro-2', 6'-dietyl-N (methoxy methyl) acetanilideand
thiobencarb [S(4-chlofophenyl)-methyl-diethylcarbamothioate]aloneand in
combination with one manualweedingat 45 days after sowing (DAS), two
weeaingsat 15 and 45 DAS, weeding at 45 DAS, and the weed free and
weedy checks (Table 1). EC formulations of both herbicides were used.
Butachlor was applied at 1 DAS while thiobencarb wasapplied at 6 DAS.
Ricecv Pusa2-21wassownin the last weekof June 1981 at site 1 and in the
first week of July, 1981 at site 2 with a fertiseed-drill at 100 kg seed/haand
a row spacingof 23 em. Recommendedcultural practiceswere followed to
maintain optimum crop growth.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Echinochloa colona (L.) Link, Cyperustria L., ScirpusgrossusL. and
Trianthema monogyna L. were the major weed speciesat both sites.E.
colona and C. iria constituted 47.8 and 27.4%of the total weedpopulation,
and 33.9 and 37.4%of the total weeddry matter production, respectively,at
30 daysafter seedingin weedycheckplots.
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Butachlor and thiobencarb at all ratescauseda significant reduction in
weeddry weight anddensity at different stagesof crop growth (Tables1 and
2). Higher rates of butachlor resulted in significantly lessweed weightsand
densitiesas compared to the lower rates throughout the cropping season.
This observationwasprominent at 45 and 75 DAS with both herbicides.At
15 DAS such effects were not much apparent due to the short period
between the time of herbicide application and the time of observation.
Thiobencarb at 1.5 and 2.0 kg/ha produced significantly less weed dry
weightsthan at 1.0 kg/ha.

A follow-up of one manual weedingat 45 DAS after herbicideapplica-
tion resulted in further reduction in weeddensity and dry weight at subse-
quent stages(Tables1 and 2). This was dueto reducedweedregrowth after
hand weedingand increasedcompetitive ability of the crop at this stage.
Such effects were more pronouncedat the higher ratesof both herbicides.
Weedingat 15 DAS did not giveadequateweedcontrol.

Table1. Number ofweeds/m2 at different stagesof crop growth asaf-
fected by chemicaland cultural control methods. Weedingwas
doneat 45 DAS except whenspecified.

Rate 15 D A S 45 DAS 75D~~_
Treatment (kg/ha) Site Site Site Site Site Site

1 2 I 2 I 1
..--~.---

Butachlor 1.0 94 109 134 146 128 157
Butachlor 2.0 46 67 38 43 59 62
Butachlor 3.0 14 11 24 32 30 43
Butachlor + weeding 1.0 104 112 160 178 8 16
Butachlor I weeding 2.0 46 56 80 88 4 9
Butachlor + weeding 3.0 28 30 22 19 0 2
Thiobencarb 1.0 248 296 338 409 209 3''''1 I

Thiobencarb 1.5 250 241 262 248 178 150
Thiobencarb 2.0 127 132 216 207 i [2 117

Thiobencarb + weeding 1.0 285 301 367 397 4 8
Thiobencarb + weeding 1.5 166 175 260 286 0 3

Thiobencarb + weeding 2.0 84 75 231 252 0 0
Weeding15 and 45 DAS 430 656 293 308 0 "3
Weeding45 D A S 622 662 583 607 0 ?
Weed-free 00 00 00 0(1 0 (1
Weedy 572 679 598 611 486 ).is

L.S.D. (0.05) 28 31 26 29 l:i .7

Butachlor was generallymore effective than thiobencarb in reduci.ig
weeddensity and dry weight throughout the cropping season.\\'~e,{';1':»<;-, h
wasfastestduring the first 45 DAS and declinedat later stages.
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Table 2. Dry weight of weeds (g/m2) at different stagesof crop growth as
affected by cultural and chemical control methods. Weeding was
done at 45 DAS except when specified.

IS D AS 45 DAS 75 D A S
Treatment Rate

Kg/ha Site Site Site Site Site Site
I 2 I 2 I 2

Butachlor 1.0 6.1 8.2 140.6 149.8 509.3 587.2
Butachlor 2.0 2.8 3.6 46.9 52.1 346.2 364.3
Butachlor 3.0 1.7 2.8 30.3 24.2 148.2 158.7
Butachlor + weeding 1.0 5.5 7.6 142.1 140.2 33.8 42.3
Butachlor + weeding 2.0 2.4 3.2 75.3 85.1 21.4 29.8
Butachlor + weeding 3.0 1.4 1.5 29.8 33.2 00 0.1
Thiobencarb 1.0 7.7 9.5 228.7 301.1 495.2 507.6
Thiobencarb 1.5 5.7 6.2 172.4 192.7 389.3 412.1
Thiobencarb 2.0 4.4 5.1 143.8 156.3 371.4 407.2
Thiobencarb + weeding 1.0 5.7 8.5 272.5 299.8 00 0.3
Thiobencarb + weeding 1.5 4.9 6.7 156.2 167.2 00 0.2
Thiobencarb + weeding 2.0 2.5 5.2 140.6 142.1 00 00
Weeding15 and 45 DAS 10.9 12.2 133.7 144.3 00 0.1
Weeding45 DAS 9.7 11.3 409.5 500.1 00 00
Weed-free 00 00 00 00 00 00
Weedy 11.4 12.1 413.6 512.1 682.4 693.0

L.S.D. (0.05) 1.1 1.3 33.7 30.6 31.1 29.8

At 15 to 45 DAS, the dry matter produced by the crop in butachlor-
treated plots wassignificantly lower than all other treatments due to buta-
chlor phytotoxicity especiallyat the nighest rate (Table 3). However, at 75
DAS, butachlor at 1 kg/ha produced lessdry matter of crop than the higher
rates shift due to poor weedcontrol at the lower rates.Dry matter of crop in
thiobencarb-treated plots during 15 DAS was slightly lower than that in
weed free plots due to slight phytotoxicity of thiobencarb. At later stages
thiobencarb at 1.5 and 2.0 kg/ha producedmore crop dry matter than at 1.0
kg/ha. In general,dry matter of crop in thobencarb-treatedplots washigher
than thosein butachlor-treatedplots.

Butachlor and thiobencarb treatments supplementedwith one or two
weedingsat 15 and 45 DAS resulted in better crop growth 'than herbicide
application alone (Table 3). Weedsin weedy check plots had no adverse
effect on the crop during the first 15 daysof crop growth. At the later stages
however, there wasa drastic reduction in the crop dry matter due to heavy
crop-weedcompetition. Paniclenumber wasreduceddrastically in the weedy
check plots due to competition with weeds.resulting in 94.9% and 99.2%
reduction in the grain yield at site 1 and site 2, respectively(Table 4). Grain
weight was affected significantly due to crop-weed competition in weedy
plots at site 1 but not at site 2. All treatments produced higher grain yield,
more panicles and grains per panicle than the weedy check becauseof re-
ducedcrop-weedcompetition. Thiobencarb at 2.0 kg/ha followed by weed-
ing at 45 DAS at both sites, weeding at 15 and 45 DAS at site 1, and
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Table 3. Dry matter of crop (g/m2) at different stagesof crop growth as
affected by chemical and cultural control methods. Weeding was
done at 45 DAS except when specified.

15 DA S 45 DAS 75 D A S
Treatment Rate

kg/ha Site Site Site Site Site Site
I 2 1 2 1 2

Bu tachlor 1.0 5.4 4.2 93.3 84.7 417.1 389.7
Butachlor 2.0 3.8 3.1 93.3 83.2 478.1 398.2
Bu tachlor 3.0 2.9 2.8 84.0 76.3 444.3 404.2
Butachlor + Weeding 1.0 5.7 4.3 93.8 81.2 515.4 509.2
Bu tachlor + Weeding 2.0 3.8 3.6 89.9 83.7 534.7 499.7
Bu tachlor + Weeding 3.0 3.0 3.1 81.9 78.2 480.2 470.2
Thiobencarb 1.0 7.9 7.2 99.0 90.2 417.2 405.3
Thiobencarb 1.5 7.9 7.6 106.4 105.8 461.4 448.7
Thobencarb 2.0 7.1 6.9 111.0 114.2 469.8 444.2
Thiobencarb + Weeding 1.0 7.7 7.5 96.8 101.2 507.7 498.2
Thiobencarb + Weeding 1.5 8.0 7.9 1l0.8 115.3 512.5 488.2
Th iobencarb + Weeding 2.0 8.0 8.2 1l3.1 118.7 604.7 590.2
Weeding15 and 45 DAS 8.4 8.0 119.5 111.2 595.8 585.3
Weeding 45 DAS 8.0 7.8 86.5 109.3 417.8 401.3
Weed-free 9.3 8.7 125.5 120.4 660.1 622.7
Weedy 9.0 9.2 83.1 74.5 180.2 165.2

L.S.D. (0.05) 1.2 1.3 4.9 5.2 12.6 15.2

Table 4. Grain yield, number of panicles, number of grains/panicle and
1000 grain weight of rice treated with herbicides alone and in
combination with handweeding. Weeding was done at 45 DAS
exc~pt when specified.

-_._----
No. of No. of

Grain panicles/m grains/ 11~(lO-grain

Treatment Rate Yield (kg/ha) row length panicle weigh t (g)

kg/ha

Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site

I 2 1 2 1 :2 1 2

Butachlor 1.0 2.62 0.96 80 72 55 52 19.3 19.4

Bu tachlor 2.0 4.04 3.50 84 80 63 62 20.3 19.3
Bu tachlor 3.0 3.14 3.64 82 79 57 54 20.6 19.5
Butachlor + Weeding 1.0 5.18 2.33 92 82 67 63 20.7 20 1
Butachlor + Weeding 2.0 5.24 4.37 93 90 69 67 20.$ 2.0.6
Bu tachlor + Weeding 3.0 3.50 4.49 88 87 63 65 20.6 20.7
Thiobencarb LO 2.43 1.34 75 70 53 49 ) 8.7 19.6
Thiobencarb 1.5 3.29 3.01 82 84 56 57 H.9 19.2
Thiobencarb 2.0 3.56 3.35 82 83 58 60 :>0.2 19.7
Thiobencarb + Weeding 1.0 4.98 4.43 89 87 64 67 20.0 20.1
Thiobencarb + Weeding 1.5 5.13 4.79 92 90 62 59 20.9 19.6
Thiobencarb + Weeding 2.0 5.72 4.90 96 94 73 70 21.5 20.7
Weeding 15 and 45 DAS 5.56 4.56 93 90 69 72 21.4 20.5
Weeding 45 DAS 2.71 2.75 81 82 46 52 18.1 19.2
Weed-free 5.76 5.06 96 91 72 79 21.9 19.8
Weedy 0.29 0.04 47 32 28 22 J 7.9 19.2

L.S.D. (0.05) 0.27 0.29 15 13 12 n 1.6 NS
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thiobencarbat 1.5 kg/ha at site 2 producedgrainyields which werecompara-
ble to the weed-freetreatments. No significant differences between grain
yields obtained with thiobencarb at 1.5 kg/ha followed by weedingat 45
DAS andthiobencarbat 2.0 kg/ha followed weedingat 45 DAS at site 2.

Higher rates of butachlor and thiobencarb produced greater grain
yields. Weedingat 45 DAS following application of both herbicidesresulted
in a significant increasein grain yields over the application of herbicides
alone. This increasein grain yield wasassociatedwith comparatively more
paniclesandgrainsper panicledue to supplementaryweeding.This wasmore
distinct at the lower rates that at the higher rates.The low degreeof weed
control at the lower ratescausedsupplementaryweedingto result in higher
yield increases.At site 1, butachlor at 1.0 and 2.0 kg/ha followed by weed-
ing 45 DAS,andthiobencarb at 1.0 and 1.5 kg/ha followed by weeding45
DAS produced comparablegrain yields, number of panicles,andnumber of
grainsper panicle. However, at site 2, butachlor at 1.0 kg/ha followed by
weedingat 45 DAS produced grain yield which wassignificantly lessthan
that at the higher ratessupplementedwith oneweedingat 45 days.This was
a result of lesspaniclesandgrainsper paniclein this treatment due to higher
weeddensity at site 2.

Grain yield in plots weededat 45 DAS was 52.9% of that in weed-
free plots at site 1 and 45.6% at site 2. Weedcompetition during the first
i5 days of crop growth on average,resulted in 49.2% reduction in grain
yield. Number of panicles and number of grainsper panicle were also af-
fected due to crop weed competition during this period. The differences
oetween the grain yields of weeding15 and 45 DAS, and weeding45 DAS
suggestthat one weedingat 15 DAS may be equal to application of buta-
chlor or thiobencarb at 1.0 kg/ha. In general,grain yields, irrespective of
treatments,were lessat site 2 than at site 1 dueto high weeddensity at site
2.
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WEED GROWTH IN UPLAND RICE AS AFFECTED
BY WEED CONTROL TREATMENTS
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ABSTRACT

Field experiments were carried out to study the effect of herbicides on the
growth of associatedweedsand yield of direct seededuplandrice (Oryza sativa L.). The
major weedpopulation in the experimentalfield consistedof broadleafannuals(Pliytlcn-
thus niruri L., Ammonia baccifera L.), grassannuals(Echinochloa colona (L.) Link, and
Echinochloa crus-galli L. Beauv.).Propanil(3',4-dichloropropionanilide)wasfound most
effective againstgrassesandsedges,whereasbutachlor (2:Chloro·2',6'-diethyl.N·(butoxy·
methyl acetanilide), (L and G, was more effective against broadleaf weeds. In the
phenoxy group, MCPA (2-methyl-4·chlorophenoxyaceticacid) wasfound mosteffective
againstsedges.Propanil and butachlor (L and G) reduced weedcompetition and pro-
ducedhighergrain yield. 2,4·dichlorophenoxyaceticacid (2,4·D) and MCPA weremost
ineffective and causedmore weeddry matter accumulationthroughout the crop growth
period. Experimentalyear 1979 wasdrought year (438 mm rain) but weedgrowth was
more than the year 1980(1111.00mm rainfall).

INTRODUCTION

Rice is the most popular crop of India. It is grown in an areaof 42.0
million hectares (Anonymous, 1981). Out of these approximately 70% is
under upland condition which is entirely dependent upon rainfall. Rice
under this condition is grown mostly by direct seedingmethod. Among the
various factors responsiblefor the low yields of rice in Indian agriculture,
weedsare of major importance. Various workers haveestimated 10 to 70%
loss due to weeds(Mani et al., 1968; Pillai et al., 1976). The magnitude of
lossesvarieswith the kind and intensity of weedflora, andrate of dry matter
accumulation. Sharma et at.. (1977) reported that rice yield wasminimum
when the field wasinfestedwith weedsup to maturity.

Growth analysishas beenestablishedasa standardmethod of estimat-
ing photosynthate production of plant stands. The net photosynthate
production of weeds is affected by many factors related to uncertain
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monsoon weather. It is commonly observedthat under upland rice culture,
weather provides more congenial atmosphere for growth of weeds.In this
paper an attempt was made to analyze the weed flora and their growth as
affected by different herbicide treatment8

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted with rice [(Oryza sativa cv Cauvery
(IET 355)] during summer monsoon seasonsof 1979 and 1980 at the
research farm of Banaras Hindu University, Varnasi. The weed control
treatments consisted of four pre-emergenceherbicides and four post-
emergenceherbicidesand four postemergenceherbicides.The pre-emergence
herbicides were butachlor (asliquid Macheteor L 50%EC) at 2.0 kg/ha and
the granular butachlor (Machete 5% Gat 1.0 kg/ha), and granular 2,4-D (4%
W/V granules) at 1.0 kg/ha. The three postemergenceherbicides were
liquid 2,4-D (WeedarL-96 72%AE) at Ln kg/ha} thiob=ncarb (S-(4-chloro-
benzyl) N,N-diethylthiolcarbamate), and propanil j Stam F-34 35%EC at 2.0
kg ai/ha, Hand weedingat 20, 40, and 60 days and unweededcontrol were
also included for comparison. Rice seedswere sown in rows 25 em apart at
100 kg/ha. Fertilizer wasapplied at the rate of 120 kg/ha nitrogen, 26 kg/ha
phosphorus and 50 kg/ha potash in eachyear. Half of the nitrogen and all
the phosphorus and potassium were applied basally at last plowing before
sowing and the remainder of nitrogen in 1.wo equal dosagesat tillering and
panicle initiation stages.Preemergenceand postemergenceherbicides were
applied at 4 and 20 daysafter sowingrespectively.Liquid formulations were
sprayed with a foot sprayer and granuleswere broadcastafter mixing with
dry soil. Meteorologicaldata wererecordedmonthly during the crop growing
season. Weed composition, dry matter accumulation, and yield were
recorded. Absolute growth rate (AGR) wascalculated using the formula of
Watson(1952).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

WeedComposition. Relative corny osition of weedflora under different
treatments aregiven in Table 1.

Herbicide effect. The cij"ectivl~~ 01 duJt~r:~;!.herbicides on grasses,
sedges,and broadleaf weedsindicatedthat butachlor (G) and propanil were
most effective againstgrassesand broadleaf weeds,which were the predomi-
nant flora (Table 2). As a result, maximum reduction of weed wasobserved
in these treatments. Favorableeffect of theseherbicides againstgrassesand
broadleaf weedshasbeenalsoreported by Nair et al.,(1974).

Growth Rate and Yield. Dry matter accumulation and absolutegrowth
rate of weedsindicate differential responseto herbicides and season(Table
3). Herbicides, butachlor (L and G) and propanil were superior to the other
herbicides, becausethese herbicides reduced dry matter accumulation and
absolute growth rate (AGR). Similar findings have been reported by Pillai
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and Rao (1974). In general,pre-emergenceapplication of herbicides had
maximum growth inhibition of weeds during early stages,whereas,post-
emergenceherbicide had maximum growth inhibition at later stagesexcept
propanil which had a consistently better effect during a longer period of
crop growth. The differential effect of herbicidescanbe explained in light of
pre-emergenceherbicides that persistedonly 4 to 6 weeksafter application
(Kulshrestha et al., 1981); postemergenceherbicideslastedup to later stages
of growth as it was applied 20 days after seeding.The results (Table 3)
envisagethat treatments, hand weeding,propanil, butachlor (L and G) and
benthiocarb had lower weedpopulation, dry matter accumulation and AGR
values during early stagesof crop growth and resulted in very high yield,
whereasthe presenceof weedsduring early stagesresulted in yield losses
which reflected a progressiveinfluence of early competition. Seasonalvaria-
tions had a distinct effect on the growth and AGR valuesof weeds.During
1979, the AGR valuesincreasedat the early stagesof growth but decreased
later. Dry matter accumulation increasedat 45, 75 and 105 daysof growth,
while, during 1980 a decreasingpattern wasobservedup to 75 daysof dura-
tion. Thereafter dry matter accumulation and AGR values increasedup to
maturity.

Table 1. Weedcomposition in the rice field.

Weedspecies Scientific name % composition

1979 1980

Grasses Echinochloa colona (L.) Link 15.10 14.10

Cynodon dactylon (L.e. Rich) Pers. 7.10 6.60

Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. 2.00 2.20

Others 2.88 3.64

Cyperusrotundus L. 13.54 12.62

Fimbristylis milliaceae (L.) Vahl 12.60 13.10

Others <:.46 3.53

Phyllanthus niruri L. 20.45 22.50

Ammania bacciferaL. 6.00 5.00

Caesuliaaxillaris 'i.20 3.40

Corchorus acutangulusLam. 4.00 "3.30

Commelina benghalensisL. 3.00 2.10

Eclip ta alba (L.) Hassk 2.3n 2.00·

Euphorbia hirta L. :.01) 1.10

Others 2.37 4.81

Sedges

Broadleaves

The possiblereasonfor increasedgrowth rate in 1979 wasthe limited
rainfall of 438 mm receivedduring the crop seasonwhich adverselyaffected
the crop but favorably affected weed growth. Adverseweather conditions,
e.g. drought, temperature, rainfall, humidity intensified the cropweed
competition interference in favor of the weeds.Results are in confirmity



Grasses Sedges Broad Leaves Total % Reduction Based

on Control

Table 2. Effect ofherbicides on relative composition of weed flora.

Treatments 1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980

Control 109.6 103.3 78.3 76.6 111.8 106.0 299.7 285.9

Hand Weeded 6.0 4.6 17.3 16.3 30.1 28.0 53.4 48.9 82.18 82.8

Butachlor, Liquid 38.1 34.0 61.3 56.6 54.6 48.0 154.0 138.6 48.6 51.5

Butachlor, Granular 35.1 31.6 34.4 32.7 51.3 46.6 120.8 110.9 59.6 61.2

Propanil 35.4 32.0 21.5 18.8 59.3 56.3 116.2 107.1 61.2 62.2

Benthiocarb 44.0 41.3 56.0 58.6 62.3 58.0 162.3 157.9 45.8 44.7

Nitrofen 51.6 48.0 44.0 42.6 85.3 85.0 180.9 175.6 39.6 38.5

2,4-D. Liquid 79.3 75.3 58.0 57.0 76.6 75.6 213.9 207.9 28.6 27.2

2,4-D, Granular 82.6 78.3 70.0 68.1 74.6 71.0 227.2 217.4 24.2 23.9

MCPA 80.6 76.3 44.6 43.6 95.6 94.0 220.8 213.9 26.3 25.2

(P = 0.05) 7.0 9.4 9.4 11.3 5.2 6.5



Table 3. Effect of herbicides on dry matter accumulation and absolute growth rate ofweeds and grain yield.

Treatments Rate Dry Matter Accumulation (g/m2) Pooled

(kg/ha) grain

45 days 75 days 105 days 45-75 days 75-105 days yield

1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980 (quintal/ha)

Unweededcontrol - 263.4 340.1 418.4 280.1 381.4 303.8 1.83 -1.9 1.23 0.78 7.13

Hand weeded 40.1 43.7 48.5 35.2 50.2 42.4 0.28 -0.27 0.06 0.23 26.87 >en
Butachlor (L) 2 116.9 134.4 138.4 113.5 154.3 121.3 0.71 -0.69 0.53 0.25 18.00

....•
>

Butachlor (G) 1 116.1 139.1 137.7 119.1 151.1 126.5 0.72 0.66 0.44 0.24 17.83 Z

'"Propanil 2 153.5 167.8 167.1 140.2 175.0 145.9 0.45 0.91 0.26 0.18 16.62 >o
Thiobencarb 2 153.4 175.5 176.1 150.9 119.0 158.1 0.77 0.82 0.48 0.23 16.14

....•
'"%j

17.83
....•

Nitrofen 2 161.9 163.5 167.1 158.8 197.0 165.8 0.17 0.16 0.99 0.23 o
2,4-D (L) 1 246.4 271.1 276.8 238.3 288.9 245.2 1.02 1.0>, 0.40 0.:!3 10.16 :;:J

txl

2,4-D (G) 1 252.1 280.4 280.9 242.1 287.2 249.3 0.96 1.28 0.20 0.24 9.29 txl
t:I

MCPA 1 245.3 269.4 270.5 235.2 280.2 141.8 0.83 1.14 0.32 0.22 10.54 en
(P = 0.05) 4.87 6.64 15.0 15.0 21.89 24.0 4.83

o....•
txl
Z
o
txl
en
0o.....
txl
>-,3
><
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Fig. 1. Meteorological data for the experimental
period.

with the findings of Maiti (1977) that vegetation correlateswell with the
meteorologicalconditions suchastemperature,rainfall and humidity.
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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were conducted on chemical, manual and mechanical

methods of weed control in transplanted rice to find the most suitable and economical

method. Grain yield from treatments with piperophos [s.2·methyl.l.piperidyl.carbonyl.

rnethylj-O, O-di·N·propyl dithiophosphate + dirnethametryne (2'(l,,2'-dimethyl-propyla-
mine)-4-erhylamino-6-methylmercopto-S-triazine), butachlor (2-chloro-2',6'-diethyl-N-

(butoxymethyl) acetanilide, thiobencarb (3-(4-chlorobenzyl) N,N-diethylthilcarbamate),
and propanil (3',4'-dichloropropionanilide and two hand weedings did not show any

appreciable variation. In the integrated approach, application of butachlor or propaniJ

followed by weeding by rotary weeder or hand-weeding was found to be as effective as

two hand weedings. The increase in grain yield was to the extent of 47.40% over

unweeded control. Propanil at 2 kg/ha proved to be most economical and gave RS

2264.46/ha(US S226.5/ha) additional profit over control. This was followed by propa-
nil + weeding by rotary weeder + hand weeding, and butachlor + weeding by rotary

weeder + hand weeding in that order.

INTRODUCTION

Yield reduction in transplantedrice due to weedsis found to be from
5 to 72fJo (Pillai, 1977; Smith et aI., 1977; Shahiet al., 1979; Akobundu,
1980; De Datta, 1980; Singh and Biswas,1981 and Kolhe et al., 1982). De
Datta (1980) reported that the lossescausedby weedsin potential produc-
tion of rice was estimated to be 11.8% in Asia, about 10.0%in India and
5.9% in the world. It is thus apparent that any field measure,adopted or
developedto control weeds,would eventually minimize the loss in produc-
tion. Chemicalsalone are often found effective against weedsonly for a
certain period of crop growth and weedsmay reoccur. Moreover, repeated
application at frequent intervals is not only costly but may alsoprovetoxic.
This study therefore, wasconductedto determinethe effect of usingcombi-
nations of weed control methods in the control of problem weeds in
transplantedrice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two experiments were conducted under farmers' field condition at
Balarampurduring wet seasonof three consecutiveyears 1979, 1980 and
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1981. The soil properties of the experimental site are given in Table 1. In
Experiment 1, four herbicideswere comparedwith hand weedingsaswell as
hoeings.This was conducted for two consecutiveyears 1979 and 1980. In
Experiment 2, which was conducted during 1981, three methods of weed
control - chemical, manual and mechanicalwere tried singly as well as in
combination. Among the four herbicidestested only butachlor wasusedin
two formulations namely granular and EC. In all the experiments a late
maturing (about 145 days) rice cultivar, Pankaj, was transplanted at 20 em
row to row and plant to plant spacing.The experiments were laid out in
randomized block design with three replications. The herbicidesusedwere
piperophos + dimethametryne, butachlor, thiobencarb and propanil. The
first three wereapplied aspreemergenceat 3 daysafter transplanting (DAT),
while the last one was applied aspost-emergenceat 20 DAT. All the herbi-
cies were applied at 2.0 kgjha. In experiment 1, the crop wasfertilized with
100, 50, 50 kg NPKjha, while in Experiment 2, it was60, 30 kg NPKjha,
Nitrogen wasapplied in three splits of 50%at transplanting,25%at tillering
and the remaining25%at flowering. Phosphorusand potassiumwereapplied
as basal fertilizers at transplanting. The nitrogen removed by weedsand
taken up by crop weredeterminedby micro Kjeldahl method at harvest.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The rice crop wasmainly infested with Alternanthera sessilis (L.) Dc.,
Commelina benghalensis L., Cynodon dactylon (L.C. rich) Pers.,Cyperus
difformis L., Cyperus iria L., Echinochloa colona (L.) Link., Echinochloa
crus-galli (1.)Beauv.,Fimbristylis miliacea (1.)Vah1.,Hydrolea zeylanica (1.)
Vahl., Lindernia ciliata (Colsm.)Perrell,Ludwigia perennis L., Marsilia quad-
rifolia L., Oldenlandia corymbosa L. andPolygonum pleibium R. Br.

Experiment 1

Preemergenceapplication of piperophos + dimethametryne (Avirosan),
and post-emergenceapplication of propanil causedsignificant .reduction in
crop-weedcompetition (Table 2). Their effect was comparableto two hand
weedingsor two hoeingsat 20 and 40 DAT. Avirosan gavethe lowest weed
dry matter but this was not reflected on the yield. There was significant
increase in grain yield as well as yield components namely number of
paniclesjm2 and number of grainsper panicle.A significant negativecorrela-
tion of r = 0.949 and r= -0.910 wasobservedbetweendry matter of weeds
and grain yield during 1979 and 1980 respectively. This clearly indicated
that early control of weedscould minimize weed infestation and thereby
competition. As a result, the crop growth and finally the production of
paniclesjm2 as well as grains per panicle increased.Increasein these two
major yield components, increasedthe grainyield. In caseof propanil, maxi-
mum number of paniclesjm2 and number of grainsper panicle andthereby
grain yield of 63.88 q/ha wasrecorded. This wasfollowed by butachlor (G)
with 63.16 q/ha, butachlor (EC) with 61.07 q/ha, thiobencarb with 58.16
qjha and Avirosanwith 57.45 qJhain order. However,all the herbicideswere



Table 2. Effect of different methods of weed control on rice grain yield and dry matter of weeds.

No. of panicles/m2 No. of grains Test weight, g Grain yield,
Treatment panicle qjha

1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980 1979 1980

Avirosan 293.67 2.69.79 114.27 74.68 25.12 24.03 60.90 54.00
Butachlor(G) 310.00 313.13 121.33 72.18 24.22 24.55 64.32 62.00
Butachlor(EC) 295.00 350.00 124.87 66.49 24.22 24.08 61.47 60.67
Thiobencarb 286.33 305.21 125.40 60.56 24.47 25.95 62.31 54.00
Propanil 313.33 362.50 143.67 78.56 25.83 26.35 71.43 55.33
Two Hand weedings* 229.67 277.09 115.60 81.59 25.69 24.61 64.04 43.33
Two Hoeings* 279.00 272.92 125.00 79.41 24.95 25.87 60.91 42.00
Unweededcontrol 257.00 245.84 106.00 57.88 23.76 24.38 37.57 33.67
LSD (P=0.05) 9.31 51.04 10.44 7.94 12.85 9.07

*At 20 and 40 DAT

12.10
39.23
47.50
19.82
56.50
59.83
95.67

186.40
57.26

Dry matter of weeds,
kgjha
1979 1980

10.81
24.10
21.51
16.47
13.21
12.24
22.48

215.01
23.90
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found to be comparablein controlling the weedsand increasingthe grain
yield of the crop. The grain yield under different herbicide treatments was
significantly higher than two hand weedingsas well astwo hoeings.Buta-
chlor applied asgranular (G) or liquid (EC) proved to be equally effective.
Similar findings were also reported by Eastin (1981), Shahi et al (1979);
Miller et al., (1981); Richardet al, (1981) and Kolhe et al (1982).

Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of the soil in the experimental site.

Particulars Specific Details

Major soil group Laterite

Mechanicalcomposition

Coarsesand, % 25.72 to 33.53

Fine sand, % 18.78 to 25.82

Silt,

Clay, %

20.94 to 26.25

19.63 to 28.75

%

Bulk density, gj cc 1.46 to 1.52

Textural class Sandy - clay - loam

Chemical properties

pH 53. to 5.4

Organiccarbon, % 0.30 to 0.53

Available N, % 0.041 to 0.045

Available P, % 0.004 to 0.005

Available K, % 0.030 to 0.069

Experiment 2

Among the variousweedsobserved,A. sessilis, H. zeylanica, L. peren-
nis. F. milia cea, E. colona andC.difformis contributed 28.14, 21.09, 19.21,
17.02, 4.93, and 4.24 per cent of total dry matter of weedsrespectively
(Table 3). The reduction in dry matter of weedswascomparableunder dif-
ferent weedcontrol treatments.The early weedcompetition could be mini-
mized by applying any of the weedcontrol treatments. It is apparent from
Table 4 that propanil controlled E colona, C. dactylon, C. difformis, F.
miliacea, 0 corymbosa, Rotala indica (Will) Koehne,A. sessilisandL. ciliata
most effectively. Butachlor, on the other hand,failed to control C. dactylon,
H. zeylanica andA. sessilis.


